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BOOK 1.

"TuE BROTREHOOD 0F THE NOBLE POOR.")

CHAPTER XX.

PETER SCONE CONSIDERS IMSELF SLIGHTED.

'T 1-H adjourned inquiry into the death
Iof one Adam flIalfday, late brother of

the Order of St. Lazarus, took place on the
followving momning, and did flot occupy
much timne, or arouse a great deal of curi-
osity. Mabel Westbrook gave her evidence
calrnly, and in a few words related the fact of
a large sumn of money beingr due to Adam
H-alfday, and of her special mission froin
Amnerica to, pay it into his hands. Hie had
*died from -excess of joy, and the county
newspapers in due time moade out their sen-
.sational paragraphs concerning it, with more
or less exaggeration of the details.

Adamn Halfday was buried that afterno on
in the quiet churchyard of ]Datchet Bridge,
*wit19 Brian and Dorcas for chief mourners.

*Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act

Mabel had desired to be present, but she
was far fromn strong ; yet the mcrning's
duties had wearied her more than she had
bargairied for, and she wvas content to, sit at
the window of her room and watch. the fu-
neral party pass into the churchyard.

It was a strange funeral in its littie way,
and the villagers and their children marvel-
led at the stern face of the grandson, and
wondered why he looked to right and left of
-him so muich, as if expectant of an inter-
ruption to the service, or of a mourner who
might be present somnewhere in the back-
ground, and whomn he was anxious to dis-
,ýover. He had flot shed one tear over the
coffin of his grandfather that those who
watched him. could perceive. " A rare hard
bit of stone that man is,» more th,-m one
worthy soul at Datchet Bridge decla,.ed later
in the afternoon. H-e had mnore feeling for
the living than the dead, for'-when the excit-

Enteredc corditig te Âet 0! the Patliament of Canada, in the yce.r 1876, by ADAiM, 8riiVBNSON & Co., in the Ofiew o! the
Minister of Agriculture.

Vol,. Io.]



2 T'HE CA4NADIAN MONXHLK1

able Dorcas, who was sobbing and wailing
as though she had lost ail that had made
lufe dear to hier, pressed to the grave's verge
with faltering steps, lie drew bier arm thirough
bis for bier support.

There was a third mourner in the church-
yard, or at least one man who had craved a
holiday, an~d corne bis score of miles to do
honour to the furieral of old Halfday, and
the restless eyes of Bian noticed him
amongst the crowd. When the funeral was
over this man lingered in the churchyard,
watched the process of filhing-in the grave,
and being naturally loquacious, toid the sex-
ton and his man a great deal of Adam's life
and bis own. He wvas in the middle of bis
narrative, when Brian Halfday, having seen
his sister to the inn, returned to the grave-
side, touched the man's arm, and ldrew him
reluctantly away.

"lYou have had enough of this sureiy,
Peter Scone? " bie asked.

I always said I would see the last of
hlm. I 1promnised myseif tbat I would," re-
plied Peter, shaking bis skeleton's head to
and fro, Iland I bave done it. I left early
this morning in Simpson's pigcart on pur-
pose to see the end of him."

IlI have to tbank you for coming ail this
way, " said Brian.

"lHe should have been buried in the Hos-
pital," said Peter Scone, Iland 1 ougbt to
have had my black wand and walked before
him, and the brothers should bave followed
in good order, and ail things been straigbt
and proper. Poor Adam bas been cheated
out of a fine funeral for a very so-so affair,
mind you, Master Bian."

I couid flot have given him a grand fu-
neral, Peter, had I bad the inclination."~

IlHasi't hie died rich somebow ?" saîd
the old man querulously. Il Hasn't he corne
into lots of money?

IlWho told you?"
"The people about here."
"No one else?"
"lNo one else."
"You have not heard anytbing of this

before to-day, or before your arrivai hiere?"
asked Brian, stili doubtfuily.

" No. Who was to tell me anything
about it ?"1

"You will know in time."-
"You niight bave called and to]d me

yourself, Master Brian." said Peter, in the
same aggrieved tone of voice. IlI was an old

servant of your grandfather's. I knew bixn
when hie was a young man ; I knew him
when hie was ricb and proud, and bard and
bateful; and wben hie was poor and dis-
agreeable-awfully disagreeable."

"Do you reniember his son-my father ?

"I should tbink I did," was the answer.
He was a weak ninny, was William. A poor
wisp of a fellow, whom nobody cared for.
Nobody missed hivn, but bis wife, wben hie
slipped away from Penten one fine morn-
ing."

IlHow many years is that ago?"
"In the witer of 18-, somne sixteen

years since," Peter answered promptiy. Il
mind the time well, because bie came to my
bouse the night before, and borrowved tbree
pounds five of me. Ah 1 1 bad money to
lend then-those who get rich by Adam's
death will perhaps remember wvbat Bill
Halfday owes me.""

IlThey shahl do so, Peter," said Brian;
"one good turn deserves another."

IlJust as one bad turn deserves another,"
added Peter maliciously.

IlThat creed is not taught you at St. La-
zarus," said Brian.

IlIt is taught me by a good many tbings in
this world," replied Peter Scone, nodding bis.
head slowly and, empbatically, "and îvhat
St. Lazarus teaches me is neither bere nor
there. The man who vexes, wvrongs, or
siights another must expect vexation, wrong
and slight in bis turn-tbat's what I say,
sir."

IlTben ;ou are too old a man to say it,"
answered Bian ; Ilthink of it again wvhen
you get home, Peter, and are at your
prayers."

I 'Il tbink of it again over a glass of rum
and water if you like," said the old man,
witb a leer that would have become Silenus
on bis face.

"You can bave what you please."
"Thank you, Master Brian. It bas been

a dry sort of funeral ; not that I have a right
to complain," hie added, coming to a full
stop to, express bis final opinions on the
subject, "lfor I was not asked to, follow
Adam. No one asked me-nobody tbought
of me-not even Dorcas, who bas often bid-
den in my room out of the way of Adam and
bis crutcb, which hie did throw abolit a good
deal in bis tantrums-not even Dorcas
Halfday."

IlThere bas been trouble bere, Peter; wve
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have hardly had tirne to think of any-
thing."

I date 5ay-1 date say," said Peter half
incredulously, "lit is flot worth speaking
about, any more than I amn worthi thinking
about I arn an old man, and past my time
altogether. Why should anybody trouble
himself concerning me? »

Il Corne, Peter, you must flot make a
grievance of this," said Brian heartily ; Ilit
did flot strike me that you or any of the
brothers would care to follow rny grandfa-
ther to his grav.-, and I did flot think that
you and he had been particularly good
friends even."

IlWe weren't good 'M'ends," answered Pe-
ter; lie wouldn't be good friends with
anybody. But as an old servant of bis firrn
-ead cashier was 1, Master Brian, before
you were born-he respected me as mucli
as lie respected anybody at St. Lazarus.
And that's flot saying a great deal," he
added, after a rnoment's furtlier reflection
on the subject.

They had passed frorn the churchyard
across the road into the inn by this tirne,and Peter Scone made straiglit for the bar,
and gave his order for rurn and water to
the iandlady.

IlThis gentleman will pay," said Peter
Chaving corne into property, lie will stand

treat to.day, Mrs. Bennett."
"lLet hirn have what he likes," said Urian

to the landlady.
IlYou'll drink with me? " asked Peter of

our hero; - lyou are flot too proud to drink
with me, I hopee"

I amrn ot in the mood for drinking,
Peter."

"Feel too much in the stirrups, perhaps?"
1I ar nfot elated at rny fortune," said

Brian; 'lI arn tired and dispirited, in
fact."

'"Drink's good for that kind of complaint,
1 have heard," replied Peter Scone;C you'1l
take one glass with me ' sur:y ? "

IlNo, 1 can't drink now," said l3rian very
firmnly.

IlYoza good heatth, then, Mr. Halfday,"
said Peter, gravely surveying Brian over the
rim of bis glass of rum and ivater.

"Thank you."
1 was going to say, 'and long life to

you,' but 1 carat recornmend long life. It's
a mistake, and a failure," Peter observed;
IlCje a heap more of d;sappoîntments and

slights wyhen a man's grown too weak to bear
it-that's what ion g life is."'

He drank his rum and water after pro-
pounding this new theory, and said-

Il'VIl be going back by the carrier, like a
mouldy parcel, in hlf an hour or so. And
talking of parce' s, l'Il take rnine, Mrs. Ben-
nett, if you'l be good enougli to give it me,
and the fiowers too."

IlHere they are," said the landlady, pass-
ing over the bar a large brown.paper parcel,
neatly fastened together, and a bouquet of
hothouse flowers of considerable proportions.

Brian regarded the articles with sorne de-
gree of astonishment.

IlWhat are you going to do with these ?"
lie asked.

I was told to give thern into Miss West-
brook's hands with Mr. Angelo Salrnons
compliments. They>re books for her to,
read, and this," holding up the bouquet,
"ivas cut this morning frorn the Master's
conservatory. It's a beauty, ain't it?"»

IlI is an odd tirne for a man to send
flowers," said Brian frowning.

IlThey are not for you," replied Peter
quickly, I arn to give thern to Miss West-
brook."

IlThe waiter wvill show you the room.
You wvill find Dorcas there also," said
Brian.

IlI shàilI be glad to shake hands )witli
Dorcas-a-- fine, high-spirited girl she is.
I always Iiked her," was Peter's comment
here;, " she wouldn't have been too proud
to drink rny health, I know," lie muttered
to himself.

IlYou need not stay too long with Miss
Westbrook," saicl Brian, "lshe is not well
to-day.>

"lOh ! ll take care," was the querulous
reply ; IlI won't trouble lier too long witi rny
society, depend upon it. And yet,' " he
added, IlT could talk to lier for hours about
old times-her father and hergrandfather-
and all 1 know about thern, couldn't 1 ?
That James Westbrook, wvhen lie got rich,
iniglit have thouglit of me a bit. I was a
faithful servant to an ufilucky house, but
nobody ever thinks of me."

IlYou'll find Miss Westbrook up-stairs,"
said Brian, moving to the door of the inn,
and, looking anxiously up and down the
road, finally proceeding at a smart pace,
and for half a mile, along the highway to
Penton.
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Suddenly lie turned and walked as quickly
back to Datcliet Bridge.

l He has played me false, as I feit hie
would do last nighit," lie said, Iland I may
learn of his treachery at any moment. If
lie had flot stolen away like this!1 If I
could oruly sce him .nowv! "

At the inn again, and glancing upwards,
as if by instinct, at the windowv of Miss
Westbrook's sitting-room. On the littie
table in front of the window ivas a vase with
Angelo Salmon's bouquet already installed
therein; lie could see it very clearly from
the roadway, and it turned his thouglits in
another direction with singular celerity.

"lThat Angelo Salrnon's a big fool," lie
muttered.

CHAPTER XXI.

]BUSINESS POSTPONED.

A MAN with a ivonderful sense of his
own importance, or a man readily

disposed to take affront, ivas Peter Scone,
the senior brother of St. Lazarus, for Brian
had scarcely delivered himself of his uncorn-
plimentary criticism on the unoffending An-
gelo, when Peter emerged from the inn into
the roadîvay, ivith a ve.y sour expression on
lis îvithered counitenance.

IlI'm going back no'v-and the sooner
the better," lie said to Brian, as lie tottered
by him.

"The carrier's cart is not in sight yet."
"I can wvalk down Lhe road and meet it,

I suppose," he snarled forth.
IlCertainly. I will go ivitli you," said

Brian.
IlI don't want any company," replied Mr.

Scone ; CItalking's bad for me at my ime of
life."j

Brian Halfday took ne notice of this hint,
but walked on by the side of the old man.

Il Wliat has the carrier charged you for
this journey, Peter? " lie asked.

"Twoand-sixpence, because I'm a friend."
IC don't like your coming to the funeral

at your own expense," said Brian, Iland if
you ivili allow nie to pay your fare, 1 shall
be obliged."

IlI am too poor to say no," answered
Peter.

Brian placed half-a-crown in the man's

hand, ivhich closed upon it, and disposed of
it in a side pocket in his liberty-coat.

"Thank you," said Peter; "lwhen the
family cornes into its riglits, I hope the mo-
ney I lent your father ivili be paid back,
ivith interest."

IlI have no doubt iL will," said Brian;
Cinîy father is in England, and you will see
Iilm shortly.>

"lYour father-in England! Now to
think of that."

IL 's not worth thinking about at pre-
sent," ivas thc ansîver.

"lOh!1 but it is," cricd Peter, "lfor I don't
sec my way so clearly to my money noiw."

IlWhy Iîot ?" asked ]3rian earnestly.
"IYour father was not a man to pay any-

body ivhen I knew him," .-aid Peter.
CIWhen 1 was a lad lic Icft Penton. I

only have a misty recollection of hini at that
time," said E rian mournfully; "'a faint lim-
pression of a littie kindness and a great
deal of neglect stands for ' father' in
those days. What kind of man was lie,
Peter? "

IlWell, lie ivas a better teruper LIan the
rest of you," said Peter frankly ; Ilhe t ook
things easily, and let things go by him in an
easy fashion, too."

"Careless?"

"But honebt? A mnan of some degree of
principie? "

IlI don't recollect any principle in him,"
answered Peter, "land I don'L fancy there
was a great deal of honesty in making off
îvith my three pounds five."

"That was a loan."J
"For a fewv days lie said, but then Bill

Halfday a1lvays ivas a liar."
"I amn sorry to liear it," murmured Brian.
"Speaking thc truth was quite out of your

fatlier's line. I dare say lic took after lus
father, whose waspish tongue is stili at last,"
hie said, pointing to tlie cliurcliyard. "lAh,
well, you are a queer family, and none of
you too civil. There's bad blood in the
Halfdays."

"Yes, we're a bad lot," assented Brian.
"And as for that Dorcas," cried tIc old

man, suddenly remembering a recent indig-
nity which liad been proffered hlm, ilif I
ever forgive lier, I ivish I may die 1"

it as she said anything this afternoon to
disturb you?"» inquired Brian.

IliHas she said anything that is kind, or
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gentie, or respectful, do you tbink ? Is it
her wvay ? "

"lSometirnes," replied Brian; "fot very
often."

IlShe told me I wvas wearying the lady
with my talk-that 1 was ail talk-and had
better be gone. That I had made the lady
cry -speaking of her father and grandfather,
-as if a woman could not cry without meit-
ing away. She-she actually said," he add-
ed, trembling witb passion, Ilthat she would
take me by the shoulders and put me out of
the room, if I did flot go. The like cf 1'.at
to me!1 You hear-you bear how I niave
been treated-I, who have been jolted to
pieces iii a carrier's cart coming to sce the
last of Adam ! "

IIYou must flot mind Dorcas,>' said Brian
kindly, "lshe says more than she means
when the ilI temper is in ber-and that is
only likelumanity in the lump, Peter. The
lady-Miss Westbrook-is easily fatigued.
She is recovering fromn an illness-a severe
shock to ber system-and Dorcas îs very
careful of ber."

IISo it seems
IIWhat did the lady say to the books and

flowers ?" Brian asked careiessly.
IIThat she was very mnuch obliged to Mr.

Salmon. They're the ivords, I think, but
your hateful sister bas almost put them out
of my bead," replied Peter, Iland that it
wvas very kind of bim to, think of her."

IIAh ! îyes,» said Brian, Ilbut perhaps he
could flot help that. Good day, Peter. A
pleasant journey back to Penton."

The carrier's Cart was in sight, and Brian
Halfday turned and marched rapidly away
froru it, passîng intô a side lane which led to
the Downs, up whichhbe ascended to bis own
cottage quickly and persistently. Here he
wvalked to and fro, in a restless, wild-beast
fashion until nightfall, when he locked the
door again and went down to the inn at
Datchet Bridge.

At the inn a message awvaited him. Miss
Westbrook would be glad to, see hima for a
few minutes.

" She should have gone early to rest to-
night," he said. Hie went up-stairs, however,
and knocked at the door, and ber soft voice
from within bade hima enter. Hie passed
into tbe room, and found Mabel in the chair
where he Iiad left ber last nigbt. There wvas
a faint but friendly smile of wvelcome for him
as he entered.

"lWbere is Dorcas?> were bis first words.
"IShe bas gone to lie down; she is tired

ont with the excitement of the day.>
"She is easily excited,>' answered Brian.
III arn univilliîîg to intrude upon your

grief tbis evenîng, Mr. Halfday," Mabel said;
"but 1 was uncertain wbether your duties ini
Penton migbt flot take you to the city be-
fore 1 sav you again>"

IlMadam, I bave no great grief at rny
heart," confessed Bilan; Ilno sorro'v that
wveigbs me dowvn, so far as Adam Halfday is
concerned."

CIWby have you kept away from us ail
this time, then ? "' asked M«àbel half reproacb-
fully, haîf curiously.

III did flot think I should be missed; I
have been to my ilouse on the Downs," wvas
the reply.

IIYou left me last night in suspense," said
Mabe l "and before yo a go away, I wisb to,
speak of Dorcas, and of-"

She stopped as Bian raised bis hand.
IILet us leave business tîll to-morrowv,"

he said candidly; III have flot tbe beart for
it to-nigbt."

CIVou will hasten away to-morrow morn-
ing without listening to, my arguments," said
Mabel.

III think. not'> he replied ; III shal flot
be pressed for time."

CiI have an idea, Mr. Halfday, that you
are postponing this out of consideration for
me," she said ; Ilif so, it is a mistaken kind-
ness, for I amn well and strong to-night'"

IlI may bave more news for you to-mor-
row.1"

"More news 1 Not bad news, 1 trust?'
1I amn waiting for a message from Penton,

and 1 think the morrling will bring it to me,"
be answvered, and Mabel was too quick flot
to read the evasion in bis words.

IlIt is bad news,» she exclaimed; CInow,
what bas happened to, cast me into sbadow
again ? Is there neyer lightness or bright-
ness to corne to, me in England ?"

III do flot say bad news,» replied Bian;
"but it concerns the money in Penton Bank,

"IOh !.tbe money, the money," she cried
scornfully ; CIwhy do you strong, hale men
think so mucb of monev, or believe its Ioss
or gain to be the misery or happiness of lifeP
I was taugbt better than that ini my American
bome."

I hope so,> answered Bian.
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"lI do flot want it back. I shouid be
glad if you wouid neyer say a word'concern-
ing it again," she said. IlThere can be no
friendship between us whiist this money
question is for ever rising to the surface."

"V es ; we quarrel about that," was the
slow reply.

IlIf it were lost to-morrow, it woutd flot
give me one minute's concern, save for
yoursetves."

"For Dorcas and me? " he inquired.

"I do flot see -- but there, there, this is
business after ail, and I would get away fi-om
it," said Brian.

IlNow, please do flot begin to, walk up
and down the room, Mr. Hatfday," said
Mabet entreatingiy; you have no idea how
it fidgets me."

Il1 beg your pardon,"~ ]rian replied. He
had reached the window by this time, ancd
was facing Angelo Sainion's big bouquet in
the vase upon the table. He scowled at it,
as he came to a fuit stop.

IlYoung Salmon must have fancied you
were going to, the opera to-night,"- he said
suddeniy.

"Are you fond of flowers?' was Mabet's
quiet response.

IlIn their seasons, and in proper places,"
he repiied.

lThey add sweetness and beauty to a
lady's boudoir at all times."

"lDo you cati this three-cornered room a
boudoir?" said Brian disparagingty.

IlScarceiy ; but it was the best refuge that
coutd be found for me at Datchet Bridge.
I shail always remember it gratefulty.»

"1,May I ask the reason? "
1 have met mauch kindness in this part of

Pentonshire, and I have frieiids, I hope."
IlIf you are charitable enough to consider

me a friend, Miss Westbrook, I witt ask you
to reserve your judgrnent tilt to-morrow,"
.said Briat mournfully.

"lOh! that dreadfut morrow-which neyer
cornes, however. What next? "

IlYou wilt distrust us Halfdays again ; and
it is r.atural that you should," said Brian ;
ccyoù do -not know how you witt despise us
ai presen tly 1 "

IlYou are in a rnorbia' frarne of mind to-
day, and that is natural aiso. You have
lost a-

IlRelation," said Brian, interrupting her;
"but 1 have said already, I do not mourn

for him. Had he heen a better man, a
kinder or an honester one, 1 might have
grieved bitterly."

"You are of an unforgiving disposition.">
"I don't know," he repiied ; Ilpeople say

so, I believe. I arn hard enough.*'
Hie recommenced his perambulations,

and Mabet said-
IlYou are anxious to be gone, I per-

ceive. I witt not detain you further, if there
is no chance of tatking of business to-
night."

IlI arn in an unsettled rnood-restess and
savage and discontented. 1 own it,» cried
Brian.

"But you wilt not tell me the reason ?
You keep me in a suspense which wiil rob
me of my sleep," said Mabel.

"lNo, no; don't say that,> said Brian, very
solicitousiy now; Ilthere is nothing to dis-
tract you. It's only the rnoney, after ait-
and you don't care for money? "

"Not a bit," was the frank confession.
"And I arn thinking the worst of sorne

one whom I may be suspecting unjustty,"
he continued.

"Dorcas?"
NJo."

"Mr. Angeto Salmon?"
"Confound Angelo Salmon!"' said Brian

irritabiy ; "lwhat put that milksop into your
thoughts again?"

"Mr. Halfday !"exclaimed our heroine.
"I beg pardon-I apologize-I arn very

rude to you; I forget I arn in the presence
of a lady," starnmered Brian. IlI arn totally
unused to ladies' society j I arn a bear-let
me go away to rny der. on the hitîs."

IlYes, you are seriousIy disturbed to-
night," said Mabel, thoughtfully regarding
hiru, Iland it wilt be welt for you to get
home and rest, Mr. Halfday. You are un-
welt ?"'

IlI neyer wvas better in rny life," he an-
swered, "lbut I have offended you by my
roughiness? "

"9Not at ail," said Mabel, "lfor I think I
understand you.»

"lI had no right to, speak slightingty of
Mr. Salmon ; I forgot myseif. He is a
friend of youirs," said BrianI "and a genuine,
simple-hearted feliow, I have every reason
to, betieve. There, is that the amende 1on-
orable, Miss Westbrook?"

Mabel smited assent.
"lThen I will go home before I commit
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myseif further by saying something -absurd
and unnecessary. Good-night.»

"lGood-night, Mr. Halfday. You do flot
wvish to see your sister ? »

"She is asleep, I tbink you told me?"

III wvill not disturb ber," lie said. "lNeither
will you let any one else disturb hier, Miss
Westbrook, I arn sure."

"Wbat do you mean ?
Some one might ask to see her,> said

Brian musingly; " it is flot unlikely."
IlThe sorne one of whomn you have

spoken? "

"She is flot fit to see any one to-nigbt,"
said Mabel; "lshe bas been completely
borne down by hier grief."

"Viles," said Brian, IlI did flot give hier
credit for having so much affection for thc
old man. Good-night again."

Il Good-niglht," she repeated; "have you
any books at your house on the Dowvns?"

"Not any. Wby do you ask?"
"'You may be indisposed to sleep, and

some of these volumes-"y
'lMay assist me,"' he concluded for bier,

and wvith one of bis rare smiles fiickering
over hib, fq'ce.

Hie walked to the open packet of books
whicb Mr. Salmon had sent that day by the
carrier and Peter Scone, stooped, read the
titles on the backs, and said contemptu-
-ously-

IlTrumpery novels, and weak-minded
verse. No, thank. you."

IlHere is a volume of the Rev. Gregory
:Salmon's sermons," said Mabel drily, 19you
will find that more solid reading."'

"'Il take that,» said Brian, seizing tbe
book. "it will be solid enough for any
mortai man, I bave no doubt It hever
struck me that Gregory Salmon bad an oni-
:ginal idea ini his head, and bere's a whole
book full of ideas !"

"lYou do flot like the Master of St.
Lazarus? "

IlHe is a ->Brian paused, bis knuit
brow relaxed, afld his eyes became full of a
new softness; "he is a friend of yours, Miss
Westbrook, and I have flot -a word to say
against mim. 'For ýthe third time, good-
nîight."1

Hie bowed and left the room.
"That is a very singýular young manl,"

mused Mabel, after hie had Wit.hdrawn,

Ccand bie will take a long tirne to
stand."

under-

CHAPTER XXII.

THE LETTER FROM PENTON.

AT eigbt o'clock the following morning,ABrian had left bis home, and was at
the rost-office at Datcbet Bridge, a littie
shop whicb combiried witb the postal duties
of fier Majesty's Government, the sale of
groceries, tobacco, and haberdashery to the
natives of the district. Letters; for the tenant
of the bouse on the Downs had always to be
called for at tbe post-offlce, it being no
manis mission at eighteen shillings a week
to carry letters to the outaway habitation
perched amongst the hbis.

The morning>s mail had arrived, and there
were letters awaiting Brian fialfday, as hie
had anticipated. The postmaster passed
tbem, over the counter witb a Ilgood morn-
ing, 'Mr. Halfday," to -which Briar took no
heed in bis eageraess; to receive news from
his native city. Hie snatched at them un-
ceremoniously, and walked to the door of
the shop, on the tbreshold of which hie came
to a full stop.

There xvere haîf a dozen letters; for him,
five appertaining to business at tbe museum,
and the sixth enclosed in a long blue en-
velope, wbich bie tore open eagerly. His
was a face certainly dark wi;th displeasure
as hie read, fromn beginning to end, the epis-
tde for whicb hie seenied to bave been wait-
ing. When hie had finished the perusal of
it, lie turned to the llrst page and read it
carefully through for a second tie, the fur-
rows deepening in bis forehead, and the thick
black eyebrows drooping ominously over
bis eyes.

IIt was to be expected of him," hie said
as hie folded the letter, and became aware
that a gentleman was facing himi on the
grass-grown path, and waiting politely for
bis leisure.

IlGood morning, Mr. Halfday. I ara
very glad to meet youi," said Angelo,~ 1 "n

Angelo was neatly, even trimly dressed,
ivith a fiower in lis button-hole, and four
indhes of spotless sbirt-cuff displayedbeyond
the wrists of bis coat. He wore patent
boots, and straps to his trousers, and lad
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evidently paid considerable attention to bis
general Ilget Up " that morning. A beau
of Bond Street could have scarcely looked
more respiendent by the side of this dandy
of Datchet Bridge.

"Good morning," said Brian, gruffly.
«I thought I would flot interrupt you

whilst you were reading your letters, Mr.
Halfday," Angelo continued, "lbut upon my
word 1 arn very glad to ineet you, as I have
said before."

"Have you any business with me this
morning? "

"lNot any. But I thought you could tell
me bow Miss Westbrook is to-day, how she
got over ail the excitement of yesterday, and
then, you see, I need not trouble ber for an
hour or two longer."

" I see," said Brian, as he put tbe letter
in bis breast-pocket, and buttoned bis black
coat carefully over bis chest

" I neyer remember suffering 50 intensely
as I did yesterday," Angelo Salmnon went on,
CI sick headache, and a pain in tbe chest ail
day.;.'

"You're bilious," Brian remarked.
"Oh dear, no, Mr. Halfday, it wvas pure

anxiety concerning that young lady whom I
have tbe honour to eall my friend," said
Angelo ; Ilsbe bad taken 50 strong an inter-
est in you.r gi-andfather, and bis death was
50 terrible a shock, and then this înquest,
and she so wealc. They rnight have post-
poned the inquest six or eigbt montbs, don't
you think ? and given Miss Westbrook tirne
to corne round, and take change of air, and
so forth. There was no occasion for hurry."

"Did you arrive here this morning?"
asked Brian abruptly.

"lNo, late last night. I carne disguised
lest any one should recognise me and tell
ber 1 was in the village."

IlAnd give her another terrible sbock-
yes,>' said Brian.

"I had promised to keep away tli the
inquest was eornpleted. I had given my
evidence some days since, but I could flot
rest a moment after four o'cloek yesterdayt
aftemnoon, so I camne here," said Angelo. 'Il
cailed on the landlady of tbe inn last night,
and she told me Miss Westbrook had seen
you aft te f*nerfl, whichi I hope you en-
joyed-I mean, whieh 1 hope went off very
well-that is, without anything particularly
afihicting, you understand.»

Il It went, off very well, thank you,"

answered Brian drily. IlWhich way are you
going? "

IlI arn going towards the green, I tbink,>
replied Angelo ivith hesitation, as if doubt-
fui of bis future steps.

"I arn going in the other direction," said
Brian very decidedly.

IlIndeed," said Angelo, with a littie start,
and bis face flushing very red. "Ah ! I amn
afraid I'rn in the way, and so soon after your
bereavement too? "

IlYes,"- muttered Bian, Ilyou are too
soon."3

"But you bave flot told me how Miss
Westbrook is."

"'Getting strong rapidly."
"'Tbank Heaven," exclaimedAngelo. 'Il

arn really much obliged to you, too, Mr.
Halfdlay, for this good news.>

IlWhy it sbould be good news to you in
particular, I scarcely -corprehend,-" asked
Bian sharply, Ilunless you have a greater
righlt to tbank Heaven for her better bealth
than anybody else? "

"lNo sir ; no greater right," said Angelo.
"I trust that tbere- is nothing in my manner

which bas suggested that 1 have. I would
flot for the world have sucb a question asked
of me again," be added with less confusion
and more dignity.

"lUpon second consideration, Mr. Sal-
mon, I arn sure 1 had no right to ask it,"
said Brian, more gentlv ; <' but your manner
was peculiar, and I-well, I arn in one of
my worst tempers this morning!1"

IlI arn sorry to bear it. Your manr>er
also struckrne as peculiar, il I may be allowed
to say so," said Mr. Salmon, Il'for when I
saw you here, a few days ago, it suggested
itself to rne-almost suddenly, as it were-
tbat I should like to know more of you."

IlYou are very kind," said Brian, becom-
ing grave again.

"lI mean, to see you more often-or
rather to see if I could gain upon you by
degrees, and become almost your friend.
You would be surprised to bear I bave flot
a friend in the wvorld out of my own family'"

"Indeed.'-
"People do flot take to me veiy readily,"'

added Angelo sadly, "lor I do not take
readily to other people. 1 hardly knowv

"Friends ýwil play you fais;, or borrow
your money-you are better without them,>
was ]3rian's misanthropie advice.
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Il1-ave you flot any friends ?" inquired
Augelo.

«"I find my friends in my books, and they
neyer betray me."

"Ves ; but apart fromn books-">
"Apart from books I have no fiiends."
"She said so."
"Who said so?" asked l3rian, turning

suddenly upon his companion; Il who has
dared to spealc of me asfriendless. Dorcas ?»

"Miss Westbrook and I were speaking of
you a fcev days since, that is all," replied
Angelo; "land Miss Westbrook certainly
said that you appeared to bier to be a deso-
late young man."

It'ls an odd 'word-desolate !"said our
hero thougbtfully "but it is pretty dlose
to, the truth."

IlI bappened to allude to myseif in sorne
wvay; 1 scarcely remember in what way
now," Angelo continued, " but 1 know Miss
Westbrook said that she thought I should
be the bctter for a maie friend who w'as
strong-mirided, and manly, and fearless, and
all that."

"And she recommended me?-'
<Or some one like you,'> replied Angelo;

'I know she meritioned you as a firm, self-
reliant mnan."

IlShe compliments me," said Brian, more
thoughtfully than ever.

IIIt is at rny expense a littie," added
Angelo, wvith a feeble littie laugh ; "lbut 1
don't niind that. 1 know Pi' more like a
great girl than a man ; thejY think so at
home, I fancy. But chambers in town, and
travelling to America, have done me a great
deal of good lately. I seeru to know the
wvorld nowv."

IlIt is a bitter knowledge very often," re-
plied Brian, "land 1 would flot follow it too
closely in your place. As for friends-they
will be no good to you. As for myself, I arn
of a different sphere, and unfit for you.>

1I do flot quite i.inderstand."
1' have flot time to explain," answered

]3iian.
IlI amn detaining you,» said Angelo very

quickly ; Ilprobably I shall see you again
before 1 drive Miss Westbrookc to Penton."

"Oh! does she leve to-day ?
'I don't know. I amn going to, .ix ber

if she feel well enough to undertake the
journey,» said Angelo; Il'my father and
mother, and myseif, don't like the idea of
her remaining in this pU.ce.-'

IIWill she return to the Hospital as your
guest?"'

III hope she wil-for a few days at least."
Il<I shahl see you again, I dare say,>' said,

Brian; "lgood morning."
Angelo re-echoed bis "good morning" as-

Brian walked away from him. He wvent
slowly and in a purposeless way towards the
village green, wvhilst the curator dashed on
at almost a headlong pace towards the-
churchyard.

IlThat man is softening," muttered Brian,
as lie strode on; " heaven and eartb, %what
a friend to recommend to me ! If Miss,
Westbrook had been ini better spirits, I
should have thought she had been jesting
with us both."

He turned into the churchyard, and then,
stopped suddenly, with, his baud upon the
wicket gate. Mabel Westbrook ivas there ;
she was standing by the new grave wherein
ail that remained of Adam Halfday 'vas
buried.

" I is as wvell tbere-perhaps it is better
there-that she should bear the news,>
Brian said as hie went towards bier.

.CHAU'TER XXIII.

B'? THE GRAVE OF ADAMI HALFDAY.

M AB3EL WESTBROOK was too
deep in thought to, notice the

presence of Brian Halfday in the church-
yard, until that gentleman. was close upon-
lier. Then she turned and saw bim.

"It is kind of you to cone, here, Miss-
Westbrook,» Brian said in rapid tones,
Ilbut I scaxcely comprehend the motive for
it. He was no friend of yours-be was an
enemy to, your family."

Mabel had extended ber hand towards
him, but hie did flot see it, or affected flot
to, see it-it was doubtful whicb-and, with
a slight heightening of colour, the band fell
back to her side as she replied&

IlSbould I bear him malice now?-" she-
asked.

'< No, no-but why do you corne to, his
grave ?" rejoined Brian ; Il what is the use of
it ? where is the necessity ?

"I tbought I would corne,>' said Mabel;
"I can scarcely explain the- reason, except
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*it is that my dead grandsire's wishes lie
-very close to my heart stil."

Brian lost his temper at once over the old
.subject.

IlYou have no right to regard them," lie
*cried, Ilbased as they were upon a wreched
mistake. It is your duty even -

"lDo not begin'again,,please," sai1 Mabel,
interrupting him ;"I everything is settled be-
tween us. I amn going to take back the
rnoney, and there is an 2nd of the compli-
-cation."

"lThere is no end to it, Miss Westbrook,"
answered Brian, "and that is why I must
speak to you in this place. It is most fitting
that here you should leain what a hateful,
despicable, mean, money-grasping, grovelling
xace we are?"

Mabel shrank at bis intensity of utterance,
at the bitter vehemence with wvhich this
tirade against his race was hissed forth.

IlThe news for which you waited has
reached Datchet Bridge? " she asked
curiously.

"And it is bad news?"
"It is bad news, iiîdeed," said ]3rian,
"Is that why you would flot shake hands

with me just now ?" inquired our heroine.
"lI was unworthy to toudli you, madam,"

answered Brian, in deep humility, and with
a strange tremor in his voice ; IlI have be-
trayed your trust in me-I have taught my
own father to be your enemy-I have robbed
.you ! '

"lOh, this is the rnoney question again,
Mr. H--alfday,>' said Mabel ; Ilwell, please
-explain for once and for ever. 'Vour own
father!l' what does that mean? "

IlI saw him the night before last," replied
Brian; "II e stepped across my waking life
again, like the grim spe~ctre that lie is, and
I told him of the money like the fool that 1
'was !'

IlYour father-yes, that is strange,"
murmured Mabel; Ilbut could you have
kept hirn in ignorance of the truth, and was
it worth the effort? "

IlI miglit have bided rny time-I should
have waited for a whilc-I should have left
1him to discover the facts for himself", said
Brian. I might have donc a hundrcd things
save put in bis hands thc weapon with which
.he strikes you down."

I ar n ot stricken down," said Mabel,
,who had turned sornewhat pale, Ilonly you

alarm, me-you, you look so fiercely at me;
it is your father of whom you are speaking,
remnember."

"He is a villain."
"Stili his son should flot be the first to

declare it to a stranger."
Brian paused, and looked down.
I accept the reproof, Miss Westbrook,"

lie said; Ilyou are more of a Christian than
I arn-I have been ill-taught and ill-trained,
and this is the resut.>

"Shall we go away frorn here ?
"I would prefer your remaining for a few

minutes, but you are tired."
"No, I amrn ot tired," Mabel answered.
"I will flot rave in this mad fashion

again,» said Brian, Ilbut I have been de-
ceived, and I have helped towards my own
deception. My first thouglit was of you,
madam, when he stood before me in bis
rags and squalor, and of the power that he
-%ould exercise by right of birth to dlaim the
money paid in error to my grandfather. I
trusted him too quickly; I was anxious lie
should hear the truth from my lips before a
distortion of it should raise vain hopes in
bis heart, and I souglit to bind hima by an
oath to keep bis promise of restitution."

"You did not? " asked Mabel anxiously.
"No; I would flot listen to hirn when I

saw the look upon his face in the starliglit,"
answcred. Brian. I knew what was to fol-
low before I received this letter."

"Frorn him? "
"From his solicitor," said Brian con-

temptuously, as he opened the letter, which
lie had taken from bis pocket. I will read
it to you."

"But-
"It will flot take a moment," said Brian;

"it is brief enougli."
Hie dashed .hrough the epistle in his old

rapid way, but it is uncertain if Mabel West-
brook followed hirn completcly :

"c288 Cloister St.reet, Penton,
IlJune, 18-.

"Sir,-I beg herewith to inform you that
rny client, and your father, Mr. William
Halfday, has entrusted to me the entire
management of bis affairs, and the procur-
ing for him the-necessary letters of adminis-
tration to the estate of lis father, Adarn
Halfday, late of this city, and of the Hos-
pital of Saint Lazarus, adjacent. 1 amn fur-
ther desired by Mr. William Halfday to in-
form you that lie intends ta act fairly and
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equitably by ail those who do flot needlessly
interfere with a matter which he leaves en-
tireiy in the hands of his legal adviser and

«"Your obedient servant,
"lRICHiARD EVErSHIANl.

"Brian Haifday, Esq.,
IlDatchet Bridge."

"Here is the gauntiet thrown in my face,
afld I must fight," said Brian, as he tore the
letter into fragments, and scattered them
over his grandfather's grave.

"Can you flot trust to what your father
says? asked Mabel.

"lTrust that man," exciaimed Brian in-
dignantly, Ilwho has aiready deceived me,
and who is weak eflough to think his siiiy
promise of fair daing can juggie me at the
elcventh hour like this. Trust him, madamn!
I will fight hirn to the death as though he
were iny bitterest enemy. I will make hirn
prove he is Williamn Halfday; I will dis-
pute bis dlaim inch by inch in a court of
law, and, granted that lie is the William Haif-
day of sixteen years since, I deny his right
-he, a vagabond and a deserter frorn his
famiiy-to take that rnoney, which his own
father wouid have neyer ieft to him. I will
ask you to support me by your story of how
the money was placed in Penton Bank, and
then I will teil this poor weak mortal's bis-
tory afterwards."

He pointed to the grave, and Mabel
said-

"You wouid be acting very unwisely,
Mr. Halfday. I know nothing of the law,
but I arn wise enough to see the impossi-
bility of your resisting your father's dlaim to
the estate."

"Here, on his father's grave, I 3;wear--2
"No, no," cried Mabel with alarmn; "if

you have any respect for me don't say ano-
ther word. You are angry, and know flot
what you are doing. In resisting this dlaim
you will bring about your ruin."

"I do flot care for that.
"Let him have the money ; it will corne

in due course to, Dorcas and you," Mabel
said; Il et it drift away for ever, rA-ther than
that ariy act of mine should create erimity
between a- father and bis children. I came
to help the Éalfdays-it was a promise to
a dying man ; don't say that, despite the
utter failure of my mission, you will add to
my regrets by a foolish course of action. I
ask you flot, for rny sake.»

"IFor your sake, Miss Westbrook, I would

venture a great deal, and sacrifice much
But it is for your sake I would act in oppo-
sition to this scherne," he answered.

III shall want ail your courage and assist-
ance in anothêr direction-not in this."

Brian looked at her with surprise before
he, said-

1I amn compietely in the dark."
"You must remain so for a wvhile, ai-

though I ar n ot successful in my mysteries,'
said Mabel, smiling at his bewilderment.
"lBut I have had letters this rnorning also,
and they influence my whole after-life."

"For the better, 1 hope.»
1C have to wait a second communication,

and then I may corne to you as to a friend
in whose good faith 1 can reiy.>

IlIt is ail for the worse, I arn afraid,>' said
Brian moodily, "lor you wvould not seek ad-
vice and help frorn me. Sureiy you-"p

" Don't guess," said &iabel very quickly;
1I would rather yru did flot think of this at

at present. I should not have spoken if it
had flot been that you were anxious to fight
a hopeless battie for me, at a time when in
a fairer contest you might be of invaluable
assistance."

III trust 1 may."
"Till then, let there be peace, and judge

flot this William Halfday-your own father
-too harshly in this matter yet. Let the
money go to him, and-await the resuit of his
inheritance."

CThat is your wish ?
1I wish it with ail my heart.»

'II wiil wait, " said Brian, "but flot in
any hope of his doing justice to you. You
have rewarded the wvrong-doers, and you
should consider me as one of them."

IlWhy you would make me rich, if you,
could.1)

IIWith your own rnoney-what a bene-
factor! "

IlShail we go away from the churchyard
now? " asked Mabel, "or do we misunder-
stand each other stili ?'

III don't know if 1 understand you," said
Brian, very earnestly regarding her, 1'or if
you will nôt for ever remain a mystery."

" As a woman always is," said Mabeil- l
most saucily.

IHe took no heed of her interruption; he
went on in the sarne deep, earnest wvay-

"lBut this I know-;that you have been
thougbtfiul and unseifish, and that your
rights have been sacrificed to wrong and ra-
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pacity wvithout a protest on your side against

"I promised-"
"That as long as you lived you would see

after us Halfdays, " said Brian ; Il nrich us,
study us. Now let one of the family pro-
mise something in return."

IlOh!1 no more promises," cried Mabel;
teyou are so quick to resolve, that I don't
know what you may say or do."

ccVery little on this occasion, Miss West-
brook,"' said Brian mournfully, Ilsave to re-
echo that promise of your own, and with a
stronger reason for it. It is said in Penton
that I arm an irritable, haîf-made visionary,
an obstinate and bard brute, a man with no
consideration for the opinions of bis fellow-
men wvhen they clash Nvitb his own. Well,
1 promise from to-day to sink my individu-
ality, my crotcbets, my pride, my convkt-
tions, everything, wben they are opposed to
yours. As long as yotz live, I arn your slave
in very gratitude, and you may command me
how you will. And cornmanding me not at
ail, seeing me no more, passing away as it
may appear to you for ever, I, ]3rian Half-
day, will stili be dreamning of you, planning
ivbat is best for you, watching you, so long
as you are living on this eartb. I take this
right from to-day, without claiming any right
of friendship with it, or deemning myself
worthy to be thought your friend, and 1
swear it on the grave of this poor sleeper."

" It is a foolish promise," said Mabel,
U and I am undeserving of it. I-I wish
you bad been sillent."-

" You do flot trust me yet?"
" I do; but oh! you are so strange -a

man. I arn afraid of you," she said tirnidly.
CC I bave raved too mucb," replied Brian

geritly ; " vi1l you forget it, and take my
armn back to the inn ? You are trembling, I
tbink? "

IPerbaps I amrnfot so strong as 1 ought
to be," she said, taking bis arm, and walk-
ing slowly away from the grave.

" And you trust me at last?" asked
Brian.

"Shall I give you a proof of it ?
"Yes."

"Shall i tell you my new mystery?"
CIf you wiIl".'

IlI carne to IEngland a rich woman-to-
day I am a poor one."

"lHa!1 This is the bad news, and you
bave let me-")

" Why, you are going to reproach me
already? " said Mabel, Iaughing at bim.

IlYour pardon-but for God's sake tell
me what bas happened."

IlThere bave been money failures in Ar-
erica, and my American securities, tbat is
my fortune in the bank of wbich mny father
wvas a principal-collapsed completely yes-
terday."

"Great Heaven"
"Wbat will becorne of me after the storm

is over, 1 don't know,-" sbe said; "lsome-
thing from, the wreck -%vill float to shore, per-
baps, and, if not, I must look out for a new
home or a rich busband."

IlHere is Angelo Salmon coming towards
us,"' said Brian Halfday in a low tone.

IPoor Angelo," responded Mabel West-
brook.

<1I will leave you ;" said Brian, I have
not finisbed ail my work at Datcbet Bridge."

I shahl see you again before I leave?"
she asked.

"You go to-day, then"

"To tbe Hospital -or tbe Mitre?"
"To the Hospital. It is less expensive,"

she said, laugbing again.
IlYou bear misfortune ligbtly, Miss West-

brookc," said Brian, "but tben you are
young, and do flot know what misfortune
really is."

"lYes, I do"' ias the reply; " but then I
cannot fret over the loss of rny money. 1
care for it as littie as you do."

'I am very fond of money," answered
Brian ;I it is a failing of the respectable
family to wbicb I have the bonour to
belong."

IlIt is a big story ! .she replied.
She smiled brightly as she left him and

went towards Angelo Salmnon, who was wait-
ing at the gate, a mute, curious, but res-
plendentbeing. Brian stopped and saw tbe
meeting, the friendly greeting of Mabel, tbe
pleased and «blushing counitenance of the
young man whomn she addressed. Hie did
not move until they walked away together
-be raised bis felt bat in salutation to tbem
as they looked back at bim, and Arigelo
Salmon elevated bis own silk castor in the
air. Tben he turned and wvent off at lus
customary railway-train rate of progression.

9Yes ; it is as long as she lives !" lie said
again.

END 0F THE PIRST BOK,
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BOOK IL.

"«A FALLEN FORTUN."

CHAPTER I.

THE SALMONS HEAR THE WORST.

TEN days later in the life of Mabel
Westbrook, in the fair, bright summer

ieter which had corne to Penton, the full
details of a fallen fortune reached lier whom
it rnost concerned. It was the old story of
the money market. There had been a ter-
rible panic, a commercial crisis, a collapse,
and ïMabel Westbrook's inheritance had
been swept away in the storm.

The bad news reached Mabel in the morn-
ing-it wvas waiting for hier at the break-
fast table, and the stout hearL of the littie
woman, Ccwho did flot know what misfor-
tune %vas, as Brian Halfday had told hier,
throbbed flot with any extra pulsation as she
broke the -seal of the envelope. She read
hier letter very carefuily arnd coolly, and
then smiled, across the breakfast-table at the
Reverend Gregory Salmon, who wvas readirg
his newvspaper with his eyes screwed round
the corner at hier.

«IGood news from America? " hie inquir-
ed, as hie met Mabel's glance.

1No, bad news,» said Mabel; some
people would say very bad news."

Angelo Salmon and his mother turned
towvards Mabel full of interest and sympathy
at onice.

" Did you say bad flews, rny dear ? ex-
claimed Mrs. Salmon, always easily discom-
fited. 'lOh I1 amn very sorry. Nobody iii,
nobody hurt, I hope !"

'lOnly somebody heavily hit-is flot that
the correct phrase, Mr. Salmon, to express
certain trouble?"

" I believe so," said Angelo. IlIt rnight
mean an offer of niarriage frora a gentle-
man deeply impressed; hie would be 'hea-
vily hit,' Miss Westbrook, you know."

"Poor fellow-yes, hie would indeed,"
replied Mabel Westbrook laughing ; Ilwell,
my letter contains no0 sentiment, and only
one liard fact'

"You are flot going to leave us," ex-
claimed Angelo, and his colour actually
faded avfay at the suggestion.

" Have I not trespassed on your kindness
too long ?» she rejoined.

" Impossible," said the enthusiastic An-
gelo.

They had been ten happy days to him,
ten days to bp looked back at for ever, with
the woman hie loved a guest in his father>s
bouse. They had been ten days too much
for the rest of bis life, but hie wvas flot aNvare
of that at the presenkt hour ; hie feit only sud-
denly miserable and. desolate at the bare
thought of bis happ'ýt 2ss vanishing awvay.

He had been a quiet, grave, unobtrusive
young mani during Mabe>s stay at the Hs-
pital, and no one was aware of the deep
draughts of pleasure which he ivas taking
down by wholesale into his beart at the
mere sighit of Miss Westbrook, and in the
simple consciousness ofhler being near him,
and regarding him as a friend. Hie wvas too
timid a man to allow the evidence of his af-
fection to escape-too much afraid of the
consequences wbich might ensue from any
precipitate step on his part. If lie ivere
rash, he would assuredly lose hier, and if he
waited patiently, somebody would certainly
walk off witb hier under his nose, and hence
ail before hirn ivas uncertainty, despite the
satisfaction of the present hour. And noiv
the hour was closing for him, and Mabel
Westbrook was going away; hie -vas sure of
it by bier answers.

IlIt is bad news, indeed, that will *take
you froni us, Miss Westbrook," said the
Master of St. Lazarus politely.

1'I wonder whether it will take me back
to America," said Mabel, thoughtfully.

IlFor a trip ?" inquired young Salmon,
nervously.

"For good."
"I-I thought your idea was to-to settle

down in England ?" Angelo asked in a tre-
muions voice.

Il "es, but ideas change rapidly in a
wonld that spins round rapidly too," an-
sivered Mabel ; «"and if I have my living to
get, I must go back to old friends and old
associations, and find my best chance
amongst them."

IlMy dear madam,ý" said the Reverend
Gregory Salmon, "Cyout don't mean that

"That I have lost ail my money," said
Mabel very phlegmatically, "'yes, I do."

I arn amazed-I amn sorry-I arn dread-
fully shocked," remarked Angelo's father;
Ildear me, now, who could have possibly
foreseen this!1"
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Il 1 have been waiting for the full particu-
lars during the last ten days," said Mabel,
"and here tbey are."

She passed the letter to, Mr. Salmon, who
took it from ber.

ITen days ago, you knew it then?" said
Mr. Gregory Salmon.

II knew that my grandfather's batik bad
stopped payrnent; that big bonest batik to
which be had pinned bis faith so firmly. It
is as well," she added, Ilhe died before the
crash carne."~

11C But there will be something saved frorn
the ruin ?" inquired the chaplain.

IlI have grave doubts of receiving a haif-
penny," replied Mabel.

IlBless my soul, it is most extraordinary,"
continued the Reverend Gregory Salmon,
crumpling bis newspaper together violpntly
in bis exciternent, Iland to, think tbatwith
this terrible catastrophe hanging over your
bead for the last ten days, Miss Westbrook,
you could talk and sing and treat matters
ligbtly; it's amazing to rne. I sbould have
bad a fit witb suspense-I must have gone
off to a better world."

IlProbably I shall feel more sorry in good
tirne," replied Mabel, "lbut the loss of the
money is no affliction to me yeL. I bave
bave been norninally in possession of it for
tbree months ; literally speaking, neyer in
possession of it at ail. It is not like losing
a fond hope or a dear friend."

IliEopes and friends, young lady, Will
follow the money," propbesied the Reverend
Gregory Salmon.

IlFalse bopes and false friends only-and
the sooner the better," said Mabel, sbrug-
ging ber shoulders.

IlAhern! yes. 0f course in a world like
this-But dear, dear me, it.is so very ex-
traordinai-y! For ten days to, know this and
to keep it a secret frorn us-excuse my re-
tiring into the study for a few minutes to,
peruse your letter. I arn utterly bewil-
dered."

Mr. Gregory Salrnon bustled out of the
roorn with one fat wihite hand pressed to his
forebead; had the calamity of the money
loss becn bis own, be could scarcely have
displayed more surprise and exciternent.
Mabel Westbrook went to the window of
the roorn, sat down, and resumed the fancy-
work upon which she had been engaged at
an earlier hour that momning. Angelo Sa]-
mon, pale and witb bis mouth haîf open,

reniained at the table ; Mrs. Salmon, after a
mornets consideration, followed Mabel to
the window.

IlMy dear child,"- she said, putting her
littie fat arm round the siender neck of the
girl, Il you do flot know lxow sorry I amrn

IlYs I do," answered Mabel, smiling up
at ber.

IlYou will trust in Gregory-Mr. Salmon,
I mean," she said ; Ilhe is a far-seeing, clever
man, Mabel, and ivili know what is best for
you.',

«'I tbink I have made up my mind to
trust in myseli', being a conceited young
person, " said Mabel;C but there, 1 mill tell
you presently. I arn very busy non,."

CC Purse-knîtting too," said Mrs. Salron
cheerily; "lthat does flot look as if you had
giveni up al]. hope."

Mabel laughed merrily, but did flot reply.
Mrs. Sairnon continued ber protestations of
sympathy and attachment, and Angelo
stared across at the speaker in the saine va-
cuous way. Prescntly a servant entered to,
inforrn Mrs. Salmon that ber husband de-
sired to speak to, her in the Iibrary for a few
minutes, and then the eider lady witbdrew,
the breakfast-table wvas cleared, and Angelo
rose, stretched bis long lirnbs, and walked
slowly towards the recess of the window
where Mabel Westbrook was ensconced.

Il can't tell you aIl I feel about this, Miss
Mabel," he said, stammering a grcat deal
during his address, Il or how it takes me off
my guard like-and floors me, if you will
not object to so vulgar an expression. For
1 arn fioored completely."

IlLike your poor father," said Mabel
drily.

Il Yes, be is very much upset ; is he
flot?"

"Very."
Hle will flot get over the shock quickly,"

said Angelo ; Il he is an excitable man, and
the surprise bas been a great one."

"My life bas been passed lately in sur-
prising people," said Mabel, thinking of
Adam Halfday, "and you English people
are so completely interested when money is
in question."

IlYou speak as if you were a foreiginer,"
said Angelo.

Il 1 feel more like a foreigner to-day than
usual," answered Mabel, Iland less of the
English girl that 1 fancied I might grow to
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"i don't quite understand you," Angelo
remarked ; Ilbut- __"

" 1Please don't 'ry to understand me," said
Mabel interruptiig him, Ilit wilI flot do for
a gentleman of -tour position in life ta make
a study of a lady who bas no visible means
of subsistence. Your father will prove this
more clearly ta, you."

"lOh ! Miss Westbrook-
Here hie stopped> as ber musical voice

rippled off into pleasant, unaffected laughter
at bis astonishment.

IlYou will think me a very bold young
woman ta tell you this," said Mabel, "lbut
xnisfortune bas the privilege of speaking.
frankly sometimes."

ccIf any-"'
She would flot allow bimi to continue. Hie

was obedient ta bier commnands, and a look
controlled himi inta silence.

l"I want you to do me a favour," sbe
said.

"'Certainly. Anything-everytbing," be,
answered with alacrity.

IlI want you to go for a stroîl across the
meadows for an bour or two."

IlWTith you ?" bie asked timidly.
"iOh ! no," sbe replied, "lI am busy this

marning, and cannot afford tbe time for a
long walk, which would do you a deal of
good."

IlI am really quite well, Miss Westbrook,
I assure you," was bis reply.

"You are pale," said Mabel.
"Yes-but-"
"And I wisb yca to go very rnuch."

ciYes-but-wiIl you flot tell me why ?
were the words be contrived to stammer
forth at last.

IlNot this morning," said Ma' r sbaking
ber bead.

<'When I see you again, tben?
ciWben I see you again-very likely."
ci1 don't mmnd getting out of your way, or

going anywhere you wisli," said Angelo, Ilof
course not. Still I sbould like you ta under-
stand before I go this morning-"-?

Once more, the inexorable Mabel cut
bim short in bis oî'ation.

"LIt is impossible that this important busi-
ness will allow me ta, understand anytbing
fresb just now,"1 said Mabel quickly.

IlThat's it! " exclaimed Angelo with re-
newed excitement, IlI knew you were griev-
ing and suffering, and-and so on."

C c Not I," said Mabel confidently.

IlAnd I did want ta say, that having a
fortune in my own right, from my poor de-
ceased grandmother, and flot knoiwing wbat
to do with one-twentietb ýart-What s this ?"

Mabel had put the purse which she bad
been making inta bis bands, wberein she-
left ber own band warmnly and confidently.

IlSomething to keep your money in," she-
said, laugbing again, Ilwill you take it for
my sake? "

"lHave you been really making this for
me?"'

"lYes-it is flot much of a keepsake-I
should say, a present, is if? "

" lI will treasure it ail rny life, Miss West-
broo'k."

C' You can't do that, because it will wear
out too quickly," said the practical Mabel,
" and now good marning. Tbank you for
al you wauld bave said in the way of offer-
ing me a loan, if I had the timne ta, 'negoti-
ate' ane, as the phrase runs. Yes," she
added in a different and more earnest tone,
citbank yau very beartily for such kind
thougbt of me, Angelo."'

She withdrew hier band fromn bis and left
tbe purse Nvitbin bis grasp instead, and bie
walked slawly from the roam, as he knew
tbat she wisbed bim ta do. fie walked in
dreamland nevertbeless, and his heart-his
secret heart-was lîght, flot heavy, for al
the money bosses wbich bad came ta Mabel
Westbrook. She seemed nearer ta that
beart now, and she bad called him Angelo
for the first time in bis life-and life was.
surely brigbtening and becaming sametbing
that be could camprebend mare clearly, in
its new salemnity of love and responsibility
of care.

As hie went across the quadrangie tawards
the archway beyond, he lookct toivards.
Mabel at the window, who smiled brigbtly
and waved ber band towards him-even.
kissed ber band ta bim ia a light, b-raceful
fashiion, that wvas Fr->nch-like in its wýay,
althougb mare English in its honest im-
pulse.

IlGod bless ber," said Angelo, "I arn
fflad she is flot cast down by ber trouole. I
will take lier for a drive this afternaan."

CHAPTER II.
CHANGE OF TAcTICS.

G OOD Mrs. Salmon found her lord and
master stili a prey ta excitement ir.
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the library, whither a forced retirement had
not conduced to any of that composure of
which he had gone in search. The Master
of St. Lazarus was curled up in his arm-chair
with Mabel's letter in his hands.

" Did you want me very particularly,
Gregory?" asked Mrs. Salmon as she
entered, "because I hardly like to leave
poor Mabel at present."

"Yes, I do. Poor Mabel indeed !-a
pretty nice mess we have made of this poor
Mabel business," he groaned forth.

"Why, what have we done ?"
"Acted like a couple of fools, Mrs. Sal-

mon," said her husband. " But will you
shut the door, and sit down for a moment ?"

" Certainly, Gregory."
Mrs. Salmon closed the door, and took a

seat which her husband had indicatedby a
somewhat imperious wave of his hand. She
waited for his communication, and her
round blue eyes and half-open moutb gave
her a stronger resemblance to her son at
that time.

"We have been very indiscreet, Mrs.
Salmon," continued her husband; " we have
believed this young woman's statements as
to her position in life, and we have been
deceived."

" I don't remember her making any state-
ment, Gregory, and if she had-"

"My dear, don't interrupt me," said the
Master, " at all events, you and I and
Angelo have become, as it were, on terms of
intimacy with Miss Westbrook, who, after
all, is penniless."

"Poor thing ! "
"Who after all may be an adventuress,

Mrs. Salmon-a long-headed, designing
young woman."

" I will never believe that," said his wife
firmly; "I don't think, Gregory, you can
look me in the face and say that that's your
conviction."

" Mrs. Salmon," said the Master, " I don't
know what my conviction is. Here is a
stranger, clever and fascinating we will grant,
who meets with Angelo in America, sees
how weak and trusting a young fellow he is,
becomes his friend. arrives -with a letter of
introduction from him, settles down in our
circle, confuses us with a cock-and-bull story
-for presumably it may be a cock-and-bull
story-of restitution to Adam Halfday, is
made our guest, and then tells us one fine
morning that she is as poor as a church

mouse, and bas kept that fact from us for
the last ten days."

"She wished to be sure of the truth,
Gregory."

"She wished to remain here and ensnare
our Angelo, that's the only truth I can see,
ma'am," affirmed the Rev. Gregory Salmon.
" Here is a poor, young, handsome, sharp
woman, and a rich and impressionable young
man, and we, like two fools, have, without
a single inquiry, done our best to throw
them together, and make a match of it."

" Oh, Gregory, don't be so barsh and un-
charitable. You can't think all this-I'm
sure you can't," said Mrs. Salmon, burscing
into tears.

"I have said, Mrs. Salmon, that I do not
know what to think," replied her husband,
speaking very slowly and deliberately nov;
" but I am a man in my right senses, and
the whole matter strikes me, at present, as
an ingenious and elaborate plan, most skil-
fully carried out. But there is no occasion
to make that noise over it, Mrs. Salmon,
that I can possibly see."

" Mabel is such a dear g-g--good girl,"
sobbed Mrs. Salmon.

" Yes-a very dear girl to us, if we don't
keep our eyes open," replied her husband,
" and that is all I will ask you to do, madam.
Miss Westbrook," he added, sinking his
voice to a whisper, " must be got out of this
house as soon as we can gracefully do it-
she must return to America, if possible, and
as quickly as possible-and I will take upon
myself to put Angelo on his guard. There
is no harrn done; the mine bas been sprung
before its time, I think. I will answer for
Angelo's good behaviour under these trying
circumstances, if you will get that young per-
son out of the establishment."

"Do you mean to-day? "
"To-day! " echoed Mr. Salmon, " of

course I mean to-day."
" Oh, dear, I don't see hoiv to manage

it."y
" One woman can always talk to another.

Tell her we are afraid she must feel herself
in a false position among us now-say some-
thing kind of course, but be very firm, and
hint that 1 have thought it for the best also,
and after serious consideration of the circum-
stances whch have arisen. You may tell
'her I am sorry too-and you will not hint
in any way that we have the least suspicion
of her."
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1I haven't," said Mrs. Salmoni.
"And you may leave Angelo to me.

Thank Heaven, he is a character that 1
thoroughly understand, and cornpletely
influence. His weakness of disposition
has been to us a trial before this," said
the Master, "lbut, after ail, it proves a bless-
ing. Hie is a child, an-d to be talked out of
a fancy like a child."

"'Yes-that's true,> assented the wife,
"but 1 wvould flot say a word against Miss

Westbrook to hin-.'>
IlI would flot say- a word of disparagement

of Miss Westbrook to any living soul,"
affirrned Mr-. Salmon, who had a bad me-
rnory, and regarded his better haif from a
soulless point of view, like a Mahommedan.

Mrs. Salmon sh'ld a few more tears over
Mabet's newv position in life, but she ivas
flot prepared to argue the point very deeply
with ber lord and master. The reverend
gentleman had a strong wvill of his own, and
she had neyer had any strength of purpose
to boast of. She wvas a passive female,
with a good but flabby heart, and dis-
putes and troubles were out of her way,
and distressed her too much to face with
philosophy. Perhaps it was ail for the best
that Mabel Westbrook wvas to leave the
premises-she wvas certainly poor now-and
Angelo's position could always; secure him a
bride fromn one of the best farnilies in the
country. She %vas very son-y, nevertheless,
and it was ail very dreadfiil, and she had
grown fond of Mabel, but probably it ivas
the wisest course to get her out of the
house.

'lHave you left. Arigelo alone with MNiss
Westbrook ?" asked Mr. Salmnon suddenly.

" Yes, 1 have."
"Go back, please, and tell hirn that 1

want hirn," said Gregory, Ilit will flot do to
leave those two together. God bless me, I
should flot ivonder if he has flot already
offered to lend her ail his money."

And this wvas flot very far from the truth,
as the reader is awvare.

Mrs. Salmon departed, and in twvo minigtes
reappeared.

"Angelo is flot with her, Gregory,-" she
said ; "one of the brothers tells me that he
has just gone across the meads.>

.Il'lIl followv him and settle this at once,"'
..c.ried the energetic Master ; Ila few words
will do, and they had better be said, for al
bur sakes."

2

IlWell-perhaps they had," assented Mrs.
Salmon with a sigh.

The Reverend Gregory Salmnon was fol-
Iowing in his son's track a few minutes after-
wards. It did flot take long to discover the
young man. Angelo had given up at the
second meadow, and was lying, full length,
on the grass, under a big elm tree, and in
company with three thoughtful cowvs who
had got there also out of the heat of the
sun. They rnoved politely and sedately
awvay as the Master of St. Lazarus arrived,
but Angelo did flot perceive the movernent
or the cause of it. Hie ivas far gone in his
own drearnland, and unawvare of the pi-e-
sence of his-father. Hie ivas face downwards,
with bis elbows in the grass, and his hands
clutching his wvell-shaven cheeks, and before
him lay a purse, bright with steel and gold
beads, and which was evidently the object
of aIl his attention and admiration. Ro-
miance had opened out to hini, wvhen grim,
Reality threw its shadow across the path of
his rejoicing.

"Angelo,> said Mr. Salmon.
"Ah! father, is that you ?" said Angelo,

sitting up and quickly puttutig his purse out
of sight.

"Yes, it -is 1. 1 have corne for a littie
serions talk with you, my son."

IlConcerning Miss Westbrook?" said
Angelo quickly.

IlYes. What made you think so"
"I don't know,>' answered Angelo; "per-

haps because I can't get ber out of rny head,
and fancy she mnust be in everybody else's.
I arn glad it is about Miss Westbrook."

"Are you, though?" said the father,

IlI don't care to speak about anything or
anyone else."

The Reverend Gregory Salrnon eyed his
son somewhat doubtfully.

IlYoui vill flot like my ivay of speaking of
her perhaps, Angelo," he said, "lbut you
will flot misinterpret my reason for it.>

"I hope flot,") answvered the son.
"Shahl we wvalk across to the next field ?"
"If you like."'

Angelo rose and joined his father.
1,Proceed," said Angelo, with a gravity

and firmness for which his sire wvas wholly
unprepared, Iland you Nvill be careful what
you say, for ber sake-and rny own.>

(l'o be continieed.)
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EVENING IN EARLY SUMMER.

T HE brightness af the day is past,
And azure clouds give place to gray,

The twilight shadows gather fast-
Corne, let us watch the Ilparting day."

See in the west, wvbere linger yet
The glanies of the sunset sky,

Purpie a-,,d gald and crimson met,
Naw blend their calaurs, fade, and die.

The shadowy light graws fainter stili ;
Soan wvill, be hidden framn our sight,

The lavely facé of Nature, tili
She fresb appears with marning's lIght.

The air is fragrant with the breath
0f sleeping flowers, an which the dew

Lies ligbtly, as a snaovy wreath
Hangs fram the crest af maunitains blue.

Each little bird bas sought his nest,
Hung in the whisp'ring leaves amang,

Save one wha, e'er he takes bis rest,
Warbles for us his evenirig sang.

Swveet sumnmer day, thy loving task
Is ended with a perfect grace ;

While ini thy sun the flawers bask,
Each hour new beauties we eau trace.

But needful night, with restful calm,
Enfolds each bud in dewy bliss,

And sweet they sleep in fragrant balrn,
Till wakened by tbe Sun-gad's kiss.

The winds are hushed, the river rails
in placid waves which niurmur low;

It is an hour whien sainted souls
Might leave their heaven and walk belov.
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Oh!1 sainted soul of one most dear,
Where art thiou amid these realins of space ?

White we with desolate hearts are here,
Art looking on the Father's face ?

Art walking in the streets of gold,
While we must tread life's rugged ways,

And ail our days and years be told
Ere we rnay ivin thy perfect peace?

So stili and holy is this hour,
We feel thee near, and'almost see

The brightness of that distant shore
Reflected from the crystal sea.

Nowv over ail the sulent land
Cometh a calm, a stillness deep;

While darkness, ivith a noiseless hand,
Robeth our mnother earth for sleep.

Rest weli, green earth ; may angels keep
Kind watch and wvard o'er thee and al

Thy many children while they sieep,
Guarding that nothing iii befail.

Res-c well, dear one, with snowy crown
Of Mies twined about thy hep.d;

Bre long we too shall lay us down
Beside thee in thy narrow bed.

Oh 1may 1, when my life is done,
And darkening shadows gather near,-

When lower, lower sinks the sun,-
Then xnay 1 view without a fear,

The night of Death draw on apace,
When fades the last .expiring ray;

Then blessed angels take in peace
My soul to dwell in endless day 1

OT'AWA.M. L. S.OTTAMA.
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FORCE AND ENERGY.

1W GRANT ALLEN) B.A.,

Acting -Priutci5al of .'hle CvrctCollege, ailaica.

DURING the last fifteen years the ciseness and scientific rigour, due, flot indeed
views of scientific men with regard to to any want of those qualities in their au-

the relation between the powers of the uni- thors' minds, (for it is hardly necessary for
verse have been growing constantly clearer. me to add my rneed of admiration to 'the
The labours of Mayer and Helmholtz in world-wide famne of those great thinkers), but
Gerrnany, and of joule, Grove, Thomson, to the present unsettled and transitional
and Tyndall in England, have led gradu- state of scientific opinion upon the subject.
ally up to the differentiation of force and I trust, therefore, it may flot be unbecomiflg
energy; while Dr. B >alfour Stewart's littie for one wvho is flot a physical specialist
work, in the International Scientific Series, to l4ot down the aspect in which this ques-
has embodied the latest developruents of tion presents itself to his mmnd.
thought upon the subject in a popular and The conclusion to which ail late specu-
comprehensible form. But even that valua- lations seem to, point is this. There are two
ble book bas hardly carried out the differen- powers in the universe, of opposite nature
tiation to its furthest limits, or given a final to, one another-force and energy. 0f these,
definiteness to the conception of those an- force is attractive, or aggregative; and energy
tithetical notions with which it deals. The repulsive, or disjuiiciv-e. Both are indestruc-
mistiness appears flot to have lifted itself tible ; or, in other words, the sum total of
fully out of the mental horizon; the concept each in the kosmnos is always a fixed quan-
of the two great powers which divide the tity. But while force (or aggregative power)
universe seems flot to have been realized and jremains alwvays inherent in, and inseparable
assimilated in all their separation and anta- from, each atom of ponderable matter;
gonism. Perhiaps a pair of definitions, given energy (or disjunctive power) is capable of
by two of our best-known authors, wil1 make being transmitted from one atom of matter
this more apparent than pages of criticism. to another, or from inatter to that hypothe-
Professor Tyndall says, " Let us employ, ical imponderable substance which ive cal
generally, the usefui and appropriate tern oether. As a !result of these properties, it
eiiery to denote the power of perforîning happens that the dynamical formula for the
work."t And so, too, Dr. Balfour Stewart, kosmos, in its existing phase, is this: force
almost echoing his language, " Let us de- is aggregating ponderable matter, iminedi-
fine by the terni energy this power which ately round certain centres of unknown
the rifle-bail possesses of overcoming obsta- number (the stars>, and ultimately round the
cles, or of doing work. "4 These are the common centre of aIl solar and sidereal sys-
only definitions of eîiergy given in either tems ; while energy is being dissipated
volume; and I think every reader wnill feel through imponderable Sther; this process
that there is in both a certain lack of con- being locally interrupted or retarded wher-

____________________________ ever the energy dissipated (as radiant heat
" The Conservation of Encrgy." 1 ma.y as and light) from one mass is intercepted by

well acknovledgc here, once for ail, xny obligations the surface of an adjacent mass, on wvhich it
to this volume, without whichi the prescrnt pa-per initiates sundry changes, known as storms,
would prohably neyer have been wvritten. ocean currents, chemical reaction, organic

1- "«Heat Consicleretd as a Mo1de Of Mo1tion," 2ndlf, c
edition, § 154, P. 140.

l"The Conseration of Energy," p. i-, §iS. ,Suchi are, briefly stated, the main proposi-
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tions which it is proposed in this paper to
expand and.justify. And the point to which
I would cali special attention is the concep-
tion of energy, as- a disjunzcive powver, coun-
terbalancing force, aind co-operating with it,
to produce that perpetual rhythm of plie-
nomc'na which we observe in the universe
around us.

Before proceeding, 1 must beg the reader
ta observe that througliout this paper I iii-
variably use thewords "force " and "energy"
in the senses above assigned to themn; and
that wvhen I wish to express the notion of
that î,roperty which lhey both possess in
common, of initiating )r destroying motion,
I employ the neutral termi "power.-'

Force, ýhen, can act either between
niasses, in wvhich case it is called gravita-
tion ; or between molecules, in which case
it is called cohesion ; or between atoms, in
i'hich case it is called chemnical combina-
tion. There is yet a fourth case of force,
called electrical combination, of the exact
nature of which it %vould be premnature to
say rnuch. Opposed ta these are four formns
of energy-that betwcen masses, due to
tiheir tangential motion, and called centri-
fugal power ; that between molecules, called
heat ; that between atoms, called chemnical
separation ; and that between the positive
and negative electricities, called electrical
Separation.

Furthermore, energy has two states, the
one called potential, the othc.r kinetic :po-
tential energy is that of passive separation ;
kinet:c, that of active movemneniZ. Each
formn of energy-nolar, inolecular, atomnic,
electrical-is capable of assurning either the
potential or kinetic state. Potential molarj
energy is seen in a stone perched on a moun-
sato ;ve aing. oentin mohecuar
tatop; khnfineti molarenyin theusae
energy is seen in two molecules in a state of
tension; kinetic molecular energy, in the
same molecules rapidly vibrating : potential
atomic energy in two atomns of different sorts
in a state of chemnical freedom ; kinetic
atomic energy in the same atoms rushing
into union under the inifluence of chemnical
affinity. Alid simi]arly with electrical ener-
gy- Again, the sumn of the tiwo States is
constant; that is, whenever potential er1crgy
disappears, -n equivalent amount of kinetic
energy replaces it, and vice ve-sa.

The following scherrne will m-ake this class-
ification imnmed-*ately apparent
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Now a kosinos comnposed entirely, viewed
Ion its dynamical side, of force alone, could
possess no motion, no change, no life. It
would consist simply of an aggregation of
atoms, packed around a common centre in
a perfect sphere, every atom chemnically
combined with those for which it had affi-
nity, and every molecule cohering perfectly
to its neighibours on every side. Supposing
such a kosmos, endowed with aggrPoate
powver onIy, for a moment to exist, or tu be
sudderily created, in a state of nebulous dif-
fuýsion, then it must, by the Iawvs of its con-
stitution, gravitate to its common centre;
and as no couniterbalancing power is present,
arv hypothesi, to prevent its doing so imme-
diately, there seemns no reason to doubt that
i ould arrange itself into a single spherical

cohering mass in the shortest period at
ivhich gral'ity could act.*

On the other hand, it is obvious that a
kosmios consisting entirely of atomns endowed
with energy (of the potential kind) would be
in a state of perpetual sc. %aration, molecula-,
chemnical, and electric. There would be no

' 1 say sphcrical adviscdly, as centrifugai power,
wvhich causes actu.-l gravitating masses to assume
the oblate spheroidal shapc, belongs to the opposite,
or energetic class of powvers.
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force to drav together the various elements
of which it would be composed. It would,
therefore, though more diffused, be as
changeless as that endowed with force alone.

But in the kosmoe as actually existing,
we find both these powers side by side, pro-
ducing a constant re-arrangement of parti-
cles according to a certain definite plan.
Force is perpetually aggregating matter
round many subordinate centres, and ulti-
mately (as I shall endeavour to prove fur-
ther on) round a single galactic cent'e ;
while energy is being dissipated into sur-
rounding space. How this re-arrangement
takes place is our next consideration.

Energy being equivalent to separation,
the law of the conservation of energy
amounts to this : that the sum total of sepa-
ration in the kosmos i:2 always the sanie,
whether that separation be between masses,
molecules, atoms, or the positive and nega-
tive electrical factors. If two masses stand
apart from one another, as the earth and the
sun, or a ten kilogramme weight suspended
by a string, and an iron plate beneath it,
they possess potential molar energy, in vir-
tue of such separation. If the earth fell into
the sun, or the weight upon the ircon plate,
heat would be generated proportionate in a
known ratio (J) to their masses and their pre-
vious separation, that is, molecular separa-
tion would take the place of molar. Now,
intermediate between these two forms of
energy would be the kinetic state, which is
thus seen to be the mode through which one
forim of energy is transformed into another,
and through which, as ive shall see here-
after, ail the energy now possessed by pon-
derable matter is being transformed to im-
ponderable æther. The exact amount of
one kind of energy, which is equivalent to a
certain unit of another kind, is a question
for mathematical physicists, and lias been
fully dealt with by Mayer, Joule, and Thom-
son. The point to which attention is here
directed is this, that somekind of separation
invariably replaces another.

The primordial form of all energy is po-
tential energy of visible position, or, as it
might be better termed, of passive separa-
tion. But energy in this forim is essentially
unstable. Force tends to draw together any
two bodies, however placed ; and unless it
be counteracted by some form of kinetic
energy, will do so immediately. If we throw
up a stone into the air, when it has reached

the dead-point, it possesses energy of visible
position : but it does so only for an mdi-
visible portion of time; force begins at once
to draw it downward again. Only when
another form of force, such as that of cohe-
sion, balances gravitation, as in the case of
a rock perched on a mountain-top, or a
weight suspended by a string, is energy of
visible position lasting and stable. Now, cll
sidereal bodies in the universe are similarly
situated to the stone in the air: by virtue of
their separation from one another, they pos-
sess energy of visible position. Eut if they
possessed that kind of energy only, they
would rush together at once, and the molar
separation would be transformed into iole-
cular ; in other words, they would assume
an enormously high temperature, and a
greatly diffused state. Some other kind of
energy, then, must be keeping then asunder.
What is this ? I think the consideration of
the solar system will give us the solution.
Here we see a large central mass. the sun,
and a number of minor masses, the planets.
These latter all possess energy of visible
position relatively to the sun, in an ascer-
tained ratio of their mass and their distance
from it. Suppose they were at rest, and
were to fall into it, then their energy of posi-
tion would be transformed into heat, or
molecular separation. But they are not at
rest: they possess a kinetic energy, which
prevents them from falling into the sun, and
this is centrifugal power. Now the question
arises, "How did they get this centrifugal
power?" Obviously not, as some people
seen to think, from their rotary motion.
This is a curious hysteron proieron. If I
twirl a ball on a string round my head, the
ball possesses centrifugal power ; but it got
that energy from my hand which twirls it.
The sun, however, does not twirl the planets.
The energy makes the rotary motion, not
the rotary motion the energy. Whence,
then, did it come ? The answer to this
question leads us into the very heart of our
subject. In order to arrive at it, we must
glance at the history of the kosmos fron its
earliest manifestations.

Whatever metaphysical view ve may
adopt regarding the origin and nature of
the universe, all modem positive science
agreces in commencing its phenomenal his-
tory at a stage when it consisted of a con-
geries of diffused nebulous atoms. Whether
there were or were not an eternity of earlier
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stages is a question with which we have now
nothing to do, though I may touch upon it
in another connection further on. Taking
the universe, then, in this its earliest ascer-
tainable stage, ail the energy it now pos-
sesses in various shapes was then poten-
tially present in the diffused and separate
state of its atcms, as energy of passive sepa-
ration ; while ail the force it now possesses
wvas then existent, as at present, in the ten-
dency wvith wvhich every atom was endowed
to unite chemnically and mechanically with
every other. And in this higher generaliza-
tion of the indestructibility of power, are
united the two subordinate ones of conser-
vation of energy and persistence ci force.
It will now, perhaps, be evident in -what
sense the primordial form of ail energy
is that of visible position. The atoms of
the universe may be supposed to have cri-
ginally stood off from one another in a state
of mechanical, chemical, anCý. -lectrical sepa-
ration. But this state could only have ex-
isted for a second. Whether we regard the
universe as haviug been thus created, or as
so, existing through the ageucy of previous
and hitherto incomprehensible conditions-
and 1 allow that we have here reached the
utmost verge of eui intellectual, horizon-we
cannot but suppose that the force wvith which
it was endowed would at once begin to act
upon its atorus. An aggregation would thus
necessarily set in towards certain common
centres, a point for whose mathematical bear-
iugs 1 can only now refer the reader te La-
place -,* and for 'whose wider philosophical
reasons 1 must direct him to Mr. Herbert
Spencer's chaipter on the Instability of the
Honiogeneous+. If, now, ive take one cf
these separate aggregations into which the
differentiating kosmos ivould divide itself-
Say eur ovn sciai system-w~e shall see that
as the atoms cf which it wvas cornposed
clashied against one another, under the influ-
ence cf the force cf gravitation, and chemi-
cal and electrical attraction, a large part cf
their potential, energy %vould assume the forru
cf hecat: that heat, lu fact, the unradiated
remuant cf whvlich is now being given off by
the sunl, and, more slowly, by the moIten
nucleus cf our cwn planet. But a portion cf
the energy thus metamorphosed would te-
main as kiuetic molar energy ; which, as the

Sysîêwc du M~onde, 'Vol. ii. cha.1p. 1.
t «'irstç Principles,1" 3rd edition, Chrp. xix.

miass gradually changed fromn the spiral te,
the spheroidal condition, weuld assume that
definite direction which we knew as centri-
fugal power. lt is net necessary te trace
the evolutien cf the planetary bodies through
its varieus stages; it will be clear that each
nebulous ring, as it ivas Ieft behind by the
retreating nucleus, owed its separation te
the centrifugal energy thus generated; and
this ivill be equally true, whether we accept
the theory cf Laplace in its naked forru, or in
the modified shape given te it by Mr. R. A.
IProctor. Thus, then, both the existing heat
cf the sun and planets, and the centrifugal

$power which causes their varlous rotations,
wvith those cf their satellites, is derived frein
the original euergy cf passive separation,
variously modified by surrounding condi-
tions.

It will now, 1 think, be evident te, the
reader that neither masses uer molecules ýand
we may prebably infer that the saine is true
of atems and electrical factors) can retain
the separate state, except by means cf actual
motion, which in the case of masses is rotary,
and in the case of molec1 .es is supposed te
be vibratory (though there are certain rea-
sens, tee long for pareni-hetical insertion,
which lead seme physicisi to suspect that
it is rotary in a/i cases). Tiwe masses or
twvo molecules freely suspended in space wiil
rush together at once and assume the closest
jpossible union, unless actual motion, either
cf centrifugal power or cf heat, prevent theru.
Vie shahl see hereafter that both motions are
tending perpetually towards extinction, rela-
tively te the bodies in which they exist,
through communication, cf their energy te
the surrouuding matter, or to the Sntherial
medium. For the present we must direct
our attention to a still wvider application cf
the foregoing principles.

XVhat is thus true of our system as a
whole, and cf the varicus melecules cern-
pesiug it, will in aIl probabîlity be equally
true ol the kosmos at large, towards iwhich
the solar systemn may be said te bear some-
what the samne relation as that borne towards
itself by such a system cf atoms as we cail
a molecule cf protein. The varicus sidereal
bodies ccmposing cur galaxy possess en-
ergy of visible position irn virtue of ilheir se-
paration from one another. But if they pos-
sessed that form of energy alone, they would
rush together in the shortest period atIwhich gravit, could act, would rnfm
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it ail into kinetic molecular separation or
heat, and would begin radiating off that
heat (for reasons whicli we have presently
fo examine) into surrounding oether. That
they do no Jo so can only be expýained, it
seems, by supposing that what is true of
each solar system, is also true of the galaxy
as a whole :namiely, that ail the bodies coin-
posing it are prevented from falling together
by ýa spiral or rotary motion simular to that
which is set up in each aggregating nebula
or solar system, and due to the same causes.
This ài priori hypothesis is rendered ail the
more probable by observations on proper
motion, especiaily that of double and mul-
tiple stars, which show, â josteriori, that such
motion is, in some cases at least, a vera
causa, and one -which we know otherwise to
be quite adequate to counteract, while it
Iasts, the attraction of each mass uptn the
other.

But if energy and force are both inde-
structible, howv cornes it that matter is grad-
ually settling round common centres, and
ultin-ately round a single kosmnicai centre?
The answer to this question is to be found
in the yet shadowy relations between matter
and the unknowvn something, oether. No
atomn has any tendency to be deprived of
any portion of its force. But every atomn
tends always to change its potentiai energy
into kinetic, and to part with a portion of
its kinetic energy to, every other atomn w'ith
wvhich it comes in contact. If two masses,
cail themn A and B, possessing mutuai energy
of position, be left free to act, they wvill rush
toge ther; but(their molar energy of passive
separation will be replaced by molecular
energy of actual motion or heat. However,
this transformed energy wvill flot ail continue
to, exist within the limits of the now united
body A B, to which'it originally appertained.
The inolecules, rapidly vibrating, ivill come
into contact with other molecules, either of
adjacent material bodies, such as the atmos-
p)here, or of the oetherial rmedium; and they
ivill impart to these molecules a portion of
their motion, which will thus be diffused on
every side into surrounding space. The par-
ticles of the body A B, being deprived
of that form of energy wvhich kept thern
asunder, -%'ill dran, doser and dloser together,
under the influence of force (called in this
aspect cohesion); and if the process be flot
inten-upted from ivithout, by the integration
of fresh energy, it will continue until the

body is deprived of ail its energy, and occu-
pies the minimum of space, if any,4' into
which its molecules can be packed.

Similarly with a centrifugal power. Any
body revolvinig round another in virtue of
this energy (say the earth round the sun) is
constantiy coming in contact -vith molecules
of Sther, to which it imparts a portion of
its energy, wvhich is thus radiated off into
space. For each measurable unit of energy
so lost, the earth approaches a proportion-
ate unit nearer the sun, under the influence
of gravitation; and if this process be flot iii-
terrupted frorn without, it will continue to
communicate its energy and to approach
nearer and nearer, until it finally bas lost al
its cenLTifugal power, and glides (not falls)
into the suni. It is true that, as has been
suggested, this energy may be fromn time to
time recruited by meteoric showers, and
sirnilar accelerating causes;- stili, as ail these
are finite in number, it wvill none the less
happen that any body so situated will ulti-
rnately have cornmunicated to the oether ail
its energy, and wvi1i graduaily unite with its
primary. Upon this point, again,, more
hereafter. Enougli has been said to show
that in this case, too, energy -%vill ultirnately
be transferred fromn matter to oether.

As to chemicai and electrical separation,
the two remaining forais of energy, they,
being of the potential class, are evidently of
their very nature unstable and fugitive.
They are usually produced by artificial
means, and cari only, for the most part, be
artificially preserved, often with great difi-
culty. If nature be allowed to wvork freely,
chemical elernents in an unconibined state
wvill alrnost invariably combine with other
elements for which they have an afinity,
and less stable compounids wviIl be exchanged
for .nore stable ; while again the positive and
nt' gative electricities ivili always rush to-
gethier, unless forcibly prevented. In either
case, as they change from the poteritial to
the kinetic state, the separation which be-
fore existed between the atoms of the elec-
trical factors wili re-appear as heat; -which
wvill as usual be radiated off into space. We
thus see that every kind of energy tends to
change frorn the potential to the kinetic

1 add this saving clause for those who hold
lloscovich's tlîcory or points, or Sir William Thom-
son's vortex'-rings, on cither of which thecories we
must suppose that the mattcr would be crowded out
of existence.
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state, and then f0, pass away from matter
into Sther, in the act of generating oetherial
undulations, which are carried off presum-
ably ad iinitum, through the inter-stellar
and extra-galactic spaces.

To render these conceptions clearer, let
us apply themn briefly to the existing state of
our owvn solar system, with special reference
f0 the planet on which we live. Here ive
have a central mass in a state of radiant heat;
that is, of i-apid mc'Lzcular kinetic energy,
caused by the precipitation of atoms out of
wvhichi if hias been aggregated. As these
atoms have collecfed round their centre,
thieir energy of passive separafion bias been
exchanged for that of heat. The rapidly
vibrating molecules are now, and have ever
been, constantly giving off to the surround-
ing, other waves of energy, which are pass-
img away into the space on every side in
ever-widening concentric spheres. Simul-
taneously with this loss of energy, force is
perpetually drawing in its skirts and lessen-
ing itý diameter. Somu ninety odd mil-
lions of miles away from if is a lesser mass,
of about j- 1 .- th of its volume. This
lesser mass wvas once, like the greafer, a
source of radiant heat; but now if lias ra-
diated awvay the greater part of the energy
fromn ils superficial molecules, though those
of its centre are still probably in rapid mo-
tion of heat, and occupy far more space than
th ey would do in a state of quiescence. 0f
course this central energy is stili escaping,

-tllougyh slowly. On the surface, as energy
hias radiated, force hias built up most of the
alomis into compound molecules, and most
of the mnolecules into solid coherent bodies.
But a minute portion of the energy ivhich is
ever escaping fromi the sun in the above-
rnentioned concentric waves, falîs upon that
Part Of the earth's surface which is from time
to time turned towards it in the course of
each diurnal revolution. Here if occupies
itself in working out local separations, which
slihtly counteract the effecf of ihose forces

w'hich have been slowly engaged in aggre-
gating the matter of the earth. Falling up-
on the atmosphere, it causes separation of
ifs atomns of the nature of heat <though by
conivection only) ; and hence resuif the plie-
nomena of that enlargement of ifs volume
which is known to us through trade winds,
monsoons, &c. Falling Lipon the ocean, if
prevents if, in tropical and femperate lati-
tudes, froni freezing or assumning the aggre-

gated solid state; and it raises large masses
of its surface, as vapour, to a considerable
hieight ; whichi masses, there losing their en-
ergy once more by radiation, are again pre-
cipitated on the surface as rain Falling on
the solid land, it exliibits its separative
power, by disintegrating the stable com-
pounds wvhich it finds there, and either
reducing themn to their elements, or rebuild-
ing themn in less stable corabinations ; among
the most noticeable of wvhich are those com-
posing animal and vegetable organisms.
Finally, falling upon the molecules of matter
in certain special conditions, it produces that
electrical separation, the reaction from
whichi is known to us as thunder and light-
iiing.

And here we see how it is that energy,
really equivalent to disiunctive power, lias
corne to be considered chiefly from the
purely anthroponistic point of view, as that
which " performs work,." Being ourselves
small collections of atoms, bound together
in unstable combination, on the outer crust
of the earth, ive direct our attention chiefly
to those littie changes which are effected
aniongst its superficial molecules. We see
that if it were not for this reflected energy,

j borrowed from. the sun, hardly any changes
would take- place upon the earth. A very
few unusual phenomena, such as those of
earthiquakes, volcan oes, and geysers, are due*
to the slowv escape of the earth's internal
energy, and the consequent collapse of the
superficial crust through the force of gravi-
tation. But ail the common phenomnena of
every-day ]ife-winds, rivers, combustion,
animal and vegetable growth-are due to
the energy which falis upon the earth froru
the sun. Thus the practical consideration
of energy as that which performs work, over-
lies the theoretical consideration of it as
separative power. But if we look closely
into the matter, we shail see that force is
just as much requisite for the performance
of wiork as is energy. In a single-action
steaim-engine, the gravitation which pulls
down the piston when it reaches the dead-
point, is as necessary as the heat ivhich ele-
vated it to that point: and the attractive
force of chemnical affinity wvhich draivs to-
gether the atoms of carbon and oxygen, is
as necessary as the energy of passive sepa-
ration wvhich before divided them, or that of
molecular motion mbt which it is transformn-
ed in the boiler: in short, in every case it
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is the interaction of the two powers which
performs the work.

What, then, becomes of the energy which
is intercepted by the earth on its transit
through space ? Is it retained here perma-
nently, or does it, like other energy, tend to
be diffused through the ætherial medium ?
In answering this question we must remem-
ber three points : first, that its total quantity
is relatively small (only 1 Uruth of
the whole amount emitted); second, that
it affects only the superficial mol cules ; and
third, that a large amount of it is immediately
returned, and only a small portion works
changes of a chemical, electrical, or organic
sort upon the earth. Every twenty-four hours
the heated sides of the world are turned away
from the sun to the comparatively unener-
getic ether on the remote side, and give off
the greater part of the heat they have receiv-
ed during the day. In Sahara, where few
organic changes occur, and there is little
vapour of water in the atmosphere to retain
the heat, the whole amount received during
the day is transferred so rapidly at night,
that ice has been known to form. Else-
where the heat is also given off, though less
conspicuously. But a small remnant of
radiant energy has been transformed during
the day into energy of visible and of chemi-
cal separation, in the decomposition of cer-
tain stable compounds, which reappear in
the unstable forns of hydrocarbons and
other constituents of living organisms, and
are raised in the plant, the tree, and the
animal, to a position of visible elevation
above the mass of the earth. Organic life,
then, must be viewed as a local interruption
of that process of integration which force is
everywhere bringing about on the earth, the
solar system, and the kosmos at large. And
here I must venture to differ, with all defer-
ence and humility, as a scholar to a master
infinitely his superior in knowledge and
grasp, from Mr. Herbert Spencer, to whon
I need hardly acknowledge my obligations,
so obvious are they throughout. Mr. Spen-
cer regards the living organism as an in-
stance of integration : I must rather consi-
der it as an essentially transitory case of
disintegration. Solar energy unlocks the
elements bound together by chemical affin-
ity in the atmosphere, the rocks, and the
water; lifts them up to a height of visible
elevation above the earth's surface, and
endows them with actual motion of sap

and blood, of limb and muscle. Let us see
in detail how this is effected, remembering
always that energy exists in chemical ele-
ments in a state of separation ; while, in the
state of combination they have yielded up
their energy, and are locked together by the
force of affinity. If we were to shut a man
up in an air-tight room for twenty-four hours,
and supply him with food ; at the end of
that period, when he had eaten all the food
and breathed all the air in the roôm, it
would still contain all the chemical elements
which it originally possessed. Yet the man
could not continue to live for an indefinite
period under such circumstances. And
why ? Because life is a manifestation of
energy; and though all the matter is there
still, all the energy lias been given off as
heat, and is being radiated into space. Car-
bonic anhydride, a relatively stable unener-
getic compound, now replaces the free oxy-
gen of the atmosphere and the compara-
tively unstable carbon of the organism. The
energy of chemical separation, which they
possessed in their uncombined state, has
been dissipated as molecular motion.*

In order to re-energize the elements and
continue the man's life, vegetables must be
introduced into the room: solar energy
must be allowed to act upon them; that
energy must, in their leaves, once more de-
oxidize the carbonic anhydride ; or, in other
words, produce energy of chemical separa-
tion between the carbon and the oxygen -
the man must eat and digest the vegetables,
and a second time combine the carbon with
the freed oxygen: heat, and all the pheno-
mena of animal life, must thus be produced,
and so on ad inßynitum. But a perpetual
renewal of energy is necessary for the con
tinuance of these processes. The leaves of
the plant fall and are withered; decomposi

* Or rather, some portion ofit ; for a part is re-
tained in the compound forrn, as "latent heat."
When we speak of stable and unstable conipounds,
we mean those which have retained relatively small
or large amounts of energy. So much is occasion-
ally retained, that a very small extra integration of
energy is sufficient to overcome the affinities. Bec-
querel found instances where compound bodies,
" whose constituents were held together by feeble
affinities, such as iodide of nitrogen, vere decom-
posed by the vibration occasioned by sound."
(Grove, " Correlation of Physical Forces," 4 th edi-
tion, p. 133.) So the formation of an unstable from
a stable compound is a case of the integration of
energy ; while, in the passage to a stable from an
unstable one, energy is dissipated.
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tion sets in ; -the unstable compounds give
place to more stable ones ; and the con-
tained energy is liberated as heat, to find its
way at last to that interstellar limbo, whither
all the energy of the kosmos is tending.
Similarly with the animal : it is perpetually
disintegrating and giving off its chemical
constituents in more stable forms ; heat re-
places the chemical separation ; and that
heat, like the other, goes off to increase the
" great waste-heap * of the universe. And,
sooner or later, plant and animal die: the
elements composing them are set free; new
compounds are formed : and again the en-
ergy is dispersed into space. But day by
day new energy is imported from the sun to
effect the saine changes over again: and
day by day the old energy, that has done
its work here, is turned loose upon the ather,
to diffuse itself for ever towards infinity.

But not quite all of it at present. Some
small portion remains here, locked up for a
time in air and water, in wood and coal, as
potential energy of the atomic kind. We
may explain this peculiar fact by the analogy
of molar energy in a stone. If I lift a stone
to the top of a wall, it may either topple
over at once, in which case its potential en-
ergy is converted first into kinetic molar
(actual motion), and then into heat; or it
may, if placed in equilibrium, stand there for
an indefinite period, its energy remaining all
that time of the potential sort, because the
force of gravitation is counterbalanced by
that of cohesion. Somebody must give it a
push before it can tumble off. Just in the
same way, energy may separate chemical
compounds, and build them up into the iso-
lated forms of diamond or charcoal, of
pure iron or free oxygen : and then these
bodies, possessing energy of chemical sep-
aration, may remain in that uncombined
state for a considerable length of time, under
favourable circumstances. A piece of pure
phosphorus is in the condition of the stone
left to support itself in the air: the moment
it comes into contact with oxygen, it com-
bines with it, and gives off its chemical sep-
aration as radiant energy. But a piece of
charcoal is in the condition of the stone
perched on the wall; it will not combine
with the oxygen if left to itself. So, when
you bring together the free oxygen and the
charcoal and ignite them, you do something
which is in some way the analogue of push-
ing over the stone; and then force draws

together the two into carbonic anhydride,
while the energy i given off again as heat.
Thus, sooner or later, even in these excep-
tional cases of stored-up energy, force ulti-
mately wins the day, and the disiunctive
power follows ail its kind through the oethe-
rial medium. Just at the present stage of
the world's history, we are busily engaged
in so dispersing the vast stock of energy laid
up for our use in the carboniferous period.
The sun's rays at that time de-oxidized
large quantities of carbon and hydrogen,
built them up into trees, and left in them a
storc of energy in the form of chemical sep-
aration. When these trees fell, they would
in ordinary circumstances have decayed ;
that is, would have united with the atoms
around them for which they had affinities,
and have given off their energy to surround-
ing space. But, falling under water prob-
ably, they were isolated from any free oxygen
with which they could combine, as is now
the case in the bogs of Ireland ; they were
then compressed under superincumbent
strata; and have thus been preserved to our
day as " bottled sunshine," constituting vast
reservoirs of available energy.

But if combustion be essentially a body
parting with its energy under the force of
chemical attraction, how comes it that be-
fore combustion can be set up, fresh energy
from outside must be integrated ? As the
carbon and oxygen are placed in juxtaposi-
tion, why do they not immediately combine
in the case of coal, as in the case of animal
organisms? This seeming paradox may be
explained again by the analogy of the stone
on a wall ; its potential energy cannot be
converted into kinetic, unless energy from
without, such as a push with the hand, or a
puff of wind, give it a start. Otherwise, it
is not brought within the sphere of possible
action of the force which affects it, namely,
gravitation. Now we must remember that
chemical affinity is a force acting only
through very smali distances. Let us illus-
trate this by the case of cohesion. If a
piece of iron be left freely suspended in the
air, it will fall to the earth under the pull of
gravity, no matter what distance may sepa-
rate them; because gravity is a force which
acts through relatively great spaces ; but if
two pieces of iron be placed together, they
will not cohere unless absolutely smooth,-
because cohesion is a force which acts.
through relatively small spaces. If. how-
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ever, we heat the two pieces, then the mo-
tion of their molecules brings them into
such close contact, that as they cool down
they cohere perfectly. Similarly 'with coal
and oxygen; we may suppose that they
never approach near enough to one another
to come within the sphere of their mutual
attractions. But when we bring them under
the influence of heat from another source,
we may imagine that the atoms are so far
agitated as to come within that sphere ; and
then they rush together with that immense
disengagement of radiant energy with which
we are so familiar in our grates. It is just
the same with the decomposition of organic
matter. Meat in winter, though very un-
stable, does not decompose, because there
is not a sufficient amount of molecular mo-
tion to bring its atoms into close coinection
with those in the atmosphere for which they
have affinities ; while in summer it rapidly
decomposes, because solar energy over-
comes its weak affinities, and thus brings it
within the sphere of new ones. And so
again, in every chemical reaction we know
that a certain amount of heat is required
before any compound, however unstable,
will yield up its existing combination and
form a new one. In short, in every case of
relatively stable potential energy, there must
always be an integration of new energy from
without, in the kinetic form, before the con-
tained energy can be liberated.

All the energy possessed not only by liv-
ing organisms, but also by the water and
air of our earth (either in the form of " latent
heat " or of chemical separation), is now
seen to be due to solar radiations. When
we say that the atmosphere is a mechanical
mixture, and not a chemical compound, we
mean that the atoms composing it are still
in their separate energetic state: when they
combine, they yield up most of their energy,
and the force of chemical affinity lock thea
together.* And this will explain the inter-
esting fact, shown by Professor Tyndall in
a series of beautiful experiments,+ that while
the heat-absorbing capacity of the element-
ary gases, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen,
is nil, or very nearly so, that of their com-

* I say mst, not al, because of course they re-
tain a small amount at any temperature above the
absolute zero.

† «''Contributions to Molecular Physics in the
Domaiu of Radiant Heat," Memoir Il., § 5, seq.

pounds is very great. Oxygen and nitrogen,
mechanically united as atmospheric air,
show no absorption of radiant 'eat ; where-
as the same atoms, chemically combined as
nitrous oxide, absorb it as 355 to I.; while
ammonia absorbs as 1195 to i. These facts,
translated into terms of energy, [ conceive
to mean that the elementary gases in their
state of separation, having already a high
specific energy, are incapable of integrating
the radiant heat from other bodies ; whereas
the compounds, having given off energy in
the act of combination, are in a position to
receive it from other sources. We have
consequently no reason to doubt that when
the solar energy has all been radiated into
space, and none any longer reaches the
earth (supposing that epoch to arrive before
the earth's orbital motion has brought it
into the sun), not only will organic life
cease, and water assume the solid form, but
the atmosphere, too. will yield up its energy,
and be precipitated as a solid mass, under
the influence of the absolute zero of tempe-
rature,-that is, the total absence of energy.

And here I would point out that all these
transformations suggest a single general
conception which has been hitherto over-
looked. It has been usual to speak of
kinetic energy as if it were the normal form,
and of potential as if it were a peculiar
modification ; in short, energy has been
identified with motion rather than with sep-
aration. We shall see, however, if we look
more deeply into the question, that kinetic
energy is only the transitional stage by
which energy is transformed from one of its
states, molar, molecular, atomic, or electri-
cal, into another ; and, viewed still more
comprehensively, it may be regarded as an
incident in the transference of energy from
ponderable natter to the otherial medium.
In the original diffused state of matter, it
possessed univt.,al potential energy of every
sort-that is, actual separation of masses,
molecules, atoms, and electrical factors: in
the final aggregated state, matter wvill pos-
sess no energy of any sort, but will have
handed it all over to the æther. Ki-
netic energy (motion) will have been the
vehicle by which, through radiation and
oetherial friction, potential energy (separa-
tion) v:ill have been handed over from the
one to the other.

Finally, I shall examine two passages
from a couple of our greatest scientific
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writers, in order to show that confusion of
thought has actually resulted from the neg-
lect of the conception of energy as essen-
tially disfuncive, which is advocated in this
paper. I choose them purposely from the
very deepest thinkers, not in any spirit of
carping criticism, but as slight slips which I
may have the good fortune to correct. And
I choose the second of the two, because it
leads up to the final question of all, an an-
swer to which may be fairly expected here,
-To what end is all this kosmical process
tending? Is the universe bound on the
road towards an all-pervading and eternal
stagnation, or towards a new birth of count-
less evolutions, to be repeated through end-
less cycles of infinite time?

Professor Tyndall says, " I have seen the
wild stone-avalanches of the Alps, which
sioke and thunder down the declivities,
with a vehemence almost sufficient to stun
the observer. I have also seen snow-flakes
descending so softly as not to hurt the fra-
gile spangles of which they were composed;
yet to produce, from aqueous vapour, a
quantity, which a child could carry, of that
tender material, demands an exertion of en-
ergy competent te gather up the shattered
blocks of the largest stone-avalanche I have
ever seen, and pitch them te twice the
height from which they fell."* Now, any
one' who reads over this passage carefully,
will see that it expresses the exact opposite
of the real fact. The aqueous vapour in its
uncondensed state did indeed possess the
amount of energy which Professor Tyndall
mentions, but this energy was not exerted
in the formation of the snow ; on the con-
trary, it was liberated and turned loose upon
space. To raise the snow te aqueous va-
pour again, would require a fresh integra-
tion of the same enormous amount of energy:
it is in the production of the vapour, there-
fore, not of the snow, that energy is exerted.
Force turns vapour into water, and then in-
to ice, when energy is liberated : energy
turns the ice back again into water and
vapour.

The second passage which I shall ex-
amine, is from that profound and encyclo-
pædic philosopher who has been the first in
the history of our race te attempt the
vast task of systematizing the whole circle
of existences, mental and physical, past,

"Heat a Mode of Motion," § 181, p. 155.

present, and future,-I mean Mr. Herbert
Spencer. It is this passage which suggests
the question above alluded to,-What is te
be the final fate of the material unverse ?
Kant, the predecessor of Laplace in the ne-
bular hypothesis, finds in each system of
worlds, (I quote for brevity's sake the ad-
mirable résumé of Professor Huxley†), " in-
dications that the attractive force of the
central mass will eventually destroy its or-
ganization, by concentrating upon itself the
matter of the whole system ; but, as the re-
sult of this concentration, he argues for the
development of an amount of heat which
will dissipate the mass once more into a
molecular chaos such as that in which it
began." Mr. Herbert Spencer has worked
out this idea with his usual thoroughness
and perspicuity in his chapter oui Dissolu-
tion.‡ I can only find room for a short
part of his argument, and must refer the
reader for details te Mr. Spencer's own
pages. After quoting Helmholtz's calcula-
tion § of the heat-equivalent for the energy
of actual motion and visible position pes-
sessed by the earth relatively te the sun, he
says, " from ethereal resistance is inferred a
retardation of all moving bodies in the solar
system,-a -retardation which certain astron-
omers contend, even now shows its effects
in the relative nearness te one another of
the older planets. If, then, retardation is
going on, there must come a time, no matter
how remote, when the slowly diminishing
orbit of the earth will end in the sun ; and
though the quantity of mohr motion te be
then transformed into molecular motion
will not be se great as that which the cal-
culation of Helmholtz supposes, it will be
great enough te reduce the substance of the
earth te a gaseous state."I

Now it is plain that the orbit of the earth
can only diminish just in proportion as the
centrifugal energy which it possesses is
given off te the retarding Sther ; the retarda-
tion being in fact the converse side of the
transference of energy. For 'each unit of
energy transferred, the earth will approach
a proportionate unit of space nearer the
sun. By the time, then, that all the earth's
energy - has been dissipated, except the

† "Lay Sermons," p. 240.
‡ "First Principles," 3rd edition, chap. xxiii.
§ "Popular Scientific Lectures," English transla-

tion, p. 178 (American Edition).
il " First Principles," 3rd edition, § 181, p. 528.
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small amount that is just sufficient to keep
her revolving round the sun, she will be sep-
arated from his surface by a minimum of
space. It is true that friction against the
photosphere, or collision aganst his surface,
as when 1- cannon-ball grazes the surface of
water, might not improbably reduce the
earth to a gaseous state ; but Mr. Spencer's
argument would demand, as will be seen
from the next paragraph, that not only the
remnant of centrifugal energy, but also the
original energy of poshion, should be so con-
verted ; which is clearly impossible, that
energy having been already communicated
to the ether. In fact, the " dissolution "
thus contemplated would only be local and
temporary ; as the sun would at once begin
to radiate off the heat thus added to his
total, and to draw in his skirts to a corres-
ponding extent. So that the ultimate ag-
gregation is really accelerated by this ap-
parent exception : for the energy which
would have been but slowly dissipated as
ce-'rifugal power by friction, is rapidly dis-
sipated as heat by radiation.

Mr. Spence., however, continues his argu-
ment a little farther on, in relation to the
galaxy generally. " If so relatively small a
momentum as that acquired by the earth in
falling into the sun, would be equivalent to
a molecular motion sufficient to reduce the
earth to gases of extreme rarity ; what must
be the molecular motion generated by the
mutually-arrested momenta of two stars,
that have moved to their common centre
of gravity through spaces immeasurably
greater ? There seems no alternative but to
conclude, that it would be great enough to
reduce the matter of the stars to an almost
inconceivable tenuity-a tenuity like that
which we ascribe to nebular matter."* And
after a further dev.elopment of this idea, he
sums up the question with reference to the
kosmos at large as follows : " If stars con-
centrating to a common centre of gravity,
eventually reach it, then th, quantities of
motion they have acquired must suffice to
carry them away again to those remote re-
gions whence they started. And since, by
the conditions of the casc, they cannot re-
turn to these remote regions in the shape of
concrete masses, they must return in the
shape of diffused masses. Action and re-
action being equal and opposite, the mo-

* "First Principles," § 182, p. 533.

mentum producing dispersion must be as
great as the momentum acquired by aggre-
gation ; and being spread over the same
quantity of matter, must cause an equivalent
distribution through space, whatever be the
form of matter."t Now this would be true
enough if we conceived the stars as gravitat-
ing towards one another in straight lines,
unrestrained by any energy of centrifugal
power (though, even in this case, part of
their energy would be dissipated as etherial
friction, and thus after an infinite number of
cycles, the same result which we are con-
templating would be brought about). But
we have already seen reasons for believing
that the sidereal bodies are prevented from
rushing together oy rentrifugal energy. As
in the solar system, then, so too in the gal-
axy, before the various bodies composing it
zould aggregate, they must have dissipated
all their energy, and when they meet at their
common centre, they will probably unite
with a minimum of shock, quite insuflicient
to produce any very violent disintegration of
their molecules. They cannot possibly
have communicated their energy to the
æther, and yet retain it in their own masses.
So that the general conclusion to which we
are led is this : aggregation by means of
force can only take place after energy,
having passed from the potential to the
kinetic state, and then from matter to æther,
has been disipated into space : in every so-
lar systern, and in the sidereal system gene-
rally, all bodies are slowly dissipating their
energy and aggregating round their common
centres; and when, in each system, and in
the kosmos as a whole, such dissipation is
completed, there will be left a central inert
mass of ponderable matter, reduced to its
least possible dimensions (if any), surround-
ed by a space filled with æther, through
which waves of energy are being propagated
to infmity.

The only hypothesis upon which Icansup-
pose Mr. Spencer's theory of dissolution,
followed by re-evolution, to be true, is one
which may seem at first sight a little gro-
tesque, but which will serve better to illustrate
my meaning than any other I know of. For
clearness' sake we will confine our attention
L our own solar system, and will suppose
that no other exists. We will then imagine
the space in which it moves to be exactly

t Ibid., P. 535.
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spherical, and to be bounded by a perfect
reflector of energy. We have here a " closed
system," such as is nowhere known to exist
in nature. Al the space inside this hollow
reflecting sphere is filled with æther. The
radiant energy given off by the sun and
planets as they cool, and the energy com-
municated to the ether by the planets in the
course of their gradual approximation to the
sun, pass outward through this æther toward
the reflecting sphere. Meanwhile, the mat-
ter aggregates, first round the minor centres
of the planets, and then finally round the
centre of the whole system, the sun. At
last, all the matter lias been packed into a
minimum space in the very centre of the
sphere, and all the energy is coursing through
the æther, and surging against the reflector
which confines it. Here it is once more
driven back, and begins to set inward again
in waves of ever-increasing density toward
the centre. Arrived once more at the sur-
face of the now solid globe, which contains
the de-energized matter of the system, it
sets up disjunctive motion of its molecules
and atoms, until it has a second time ex-
panded it to its original dimensions. As
soon asall the energy has been re-integrated,
and the matter has assumed the nebulous
state, we may conceive the reverse process
to commence, and a new evolution to suc-
ceed. And so the alternate rhythm might
continue unaltered from eternity to eternity.

Now, manifestly absurd as this hypothesis
is when applied to our solar system, it is
possible that something analogous to it may
be true of the galaxy at large. If we regard
space and æther as absolutely infinite, then
we have no alternative but to suppose that
energy will go on for ever coursing through
the boundless void ; but if we imagine the
æther to float in empty space, and to be
limited in extent, then we might suppose
the outer verge of æther to act as the ima-
ginary reflector of the preceding paragraph.
Or we might fancy space as filled with many
galaxies, each floating in its own æther, and
each undergoing a similar rhythm. In that
case, we might picture to ourselves the
waves of energy from each galaxy as clash-

ing at their contiguous edges, in a sort of
meeting of the cosmical tides, and thence
turned back again toward their centres as
before. But any such speculations involve
the concepts of infinite space and time, in
dealing with which we deal with symbols
which cannot be rendered into terms of
consciousness, and on which, consequently,
no reliance can be placed.

I set down this last fanciful speculation
for what it may be worth, as many would
not willingly give up the belief in a per-
petual alternation of evolution and dissolu-
tion. But, for my own part, I must confess
that when I reflect upon the limitations of
our conceptive faculty, the relativity of our
knowledge to our nervous organization, and
the consequent necessity which we are
under to represent to ourselves all the modi-
fications of the kosmos in terms of our sen-
sations ; when I consider our absolute igno-
rance of the real nature of an atom, of the
relation between matter and ether, and of
the mode by which energy is propagated
through the intellectual medium ; it seems
to me that we have done quite enough,
when we have traced out in phenomenal
symbols the evolution of the kosmos from
its state as a diffused energetic nebula, to its
state as a concentrated de-energized mass ;
and that any inquiry into its earlier or later
modifications, if such there were oi will
be, lies beyond the range of our exibLing
faculties.

In conclusion, I shall only add, that some
errors and misconceptions at least are to be
found, no doubt, in the preceding pages. It
could hardly be otherwise, when the ground
to be covered was so vast. I trust, however,
that they will be forgiven by those who may
detect them, if the general views enunciated
here be found correct. To original experi-
mental researches I make no pretence ; I
only generalize upon the data furnished by
others. But I have endeavoured to system-
atize what seemed to me scattered and nebu-
lous. I trust my paper may be accepted in
this light, as giving a clearer conception of
the real relations between the great powers
which form its theme.
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BALLADS 0F THE SCAFFOLD.

BY GEORGE STEWVART, JR., ST. JOHN, N. B.

L ESS than forty years ago, a public ex-ecution was looked upon by the vulgar
masses of society as a diverting spectacle-
a free exhibition to which ail might attend, as
one goes to a theatre or visits a circus. The
affairw~as wvell advertised through the columns
of the local newspapers, and on the morning
of the day set apart for the Ilhanging,>' lum-
bering ivaggons and huge carts froin the out-
lying districts might be seen coming înto,
town laden with spectators Cdressed in holi-
day attire, and arrned with hampers well
provided with solid and liquid nourishment,
the latter element predorninating largely.
These vehicles with their living freights wvere
on the ground, occupying available territory
in full view of the ghastly instrument of
death, and within h-,earing of the duil sound
of the carpenter's hammer, as he drove bis
nails deep into the rafters, and uttered bis
ribald j est, long before the grey niorning mist
had lifted, and the suri appeared to, warm the
cold, dark earth. Al t't.ç 'tiours sped by and
morning broke, ar'ditions came rapidly to the
convened concourse, the preparations on the
gallows wvere completed, the hiollow sound of
the death-bell fell like a knell upon the air,
the condemned criminal tremblingly marched
to, bis doom, and the coarse crowd below for
the moment ceased its loud laughter, and
jostled and swayed about like a mighty ship
battling with the busy waves. Theri, after the
customary Ildying words " had been uttered
by the doomed man, and the hangman had
finished his work, and a Iifeless body hung
in full view, the exrcited people indulged in
riotous disturbances of the peace, and in the
face of death enacted the most horrible
scenes, unequalled since the days of the
monster Jeffreys.

Fortunately for civilization, public execu-
tions have in a measure been abolished.
They neyer wvere calculated to, check crime,
nor intended as fearful examples to, the popu-
lace. Dririking, blasphemy, fighting, and
bloodshed have been the result, and low jests
and vile profanations have been among the

attendant evils which always characterize
the exhibition of the executioners finishing
stroke to, the wrong-doer's career. The
crowvds assembling in earlier days wvere inva-
riably cornposed of the mnembers of the lower
ranks, though at times, in rare instances,
men of mind and intellect were found enjoy-
ing this propensity with thern to, the fullest
extent. Thus, we hear of the celebrated wit
and humourist, George Selwyn, wvho died
about eighty years ago, a famous man in his
day, and the companion and friend of such
men as Horace Walpole, Lord Carlisle,
Henry 'Lord Holland, Lord Abergavenny,
and others of equal powver and brilliancy,
actua1.tlyeijoying public executions. Selwyri's
passion for these spectacles amnounted to,
a mania, and numerous well-authenticated.
anecdotes are related of hima anent thereto.
At one time, when Lord Lovat lost his hecad,
Selwyn, having attended the decapitation,
ivas rallied on bis w~ant of feeling by a party
of ladies, to whomn he gave excuse: IlWhy,"'
said he, IlI made ample amends by going to,
the undertaker's and seeing it sewed on
again.» This was a fact, and it seems all the
more surprising, because Selwyn wvas a mnan
of rare benevolence and tenderness of nature.
His ivit wvas of the most subtie character,
arnd his humour wvas al'vays distinguished for
its delicacy and polish. Horace Walpole, in
1750, writes of this curious gentleman as
one "'whose passion it wvas to, see coffins,
corpses and executions."

When that great statesman, Lord Holiand,
distinguished alike for bis marvellous blun-
ders as well as for bis varied and brilliant at-
tainments-a man resembling the elder Pitt,
Lord Chatham, in some respects, and in other
features appearing like the intellectuai Fox-
lay upon his death-bed, hie uttered, perhaps,
one of the neatest bon-mots on record à,pro-
pos of Selwyn's ruling passion. Being in-
formed that George had been inquiring for
him, he said to his servant,." The next time
Mr. Selwyn calis, show him up ; if I arn alive,
I shail be delighted to, see hira; and if 1 amn
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dead, he will be glad to see me." When
Selwvyn ivent ta a dentist's to bave a tooth
drawn, he dropped a bandkerchief an the
floor as the signal for the work ta begin.

0f course, as wvas the custonm in aid tumes,
when every event was mnarked by the work
ai the poet and the poetaster, like, in aur day,
everything, wbether it be a dinner ta a nioted
individual or a supper ta a special embassy,
a poem must be read on the occasion and
an aratian be spoken. The executianer sang
bis sangs, and the penny rhymester sald his
ballads, and terrible inflictions and halting
rhymes tbey were. These poems and ballads
bave been banded down from generation ta
generation, and in severat instances are typical
of the age in whicb they were penned. Thus
thase af tbe Elizabethan era and before it
are of such a nature'as ta rendeir them unfit
for quotatian. In later days, however, there
is notbing beyond a caarseness and crude-
ness ai style ta be found in these ballads ai
the scaffold. They usually give short biogra-
phical sketches of the candemned, with an
epitome of the deed committed, and a few
moral reflections at the end, throwvn in for
the guidance af the depraved, and as a waru-
ing ta ail evil-doers.

Ainswarth, in one ai his historical navels,
represents the executioner oi the epoch de-
scribed in the tale as sitting in his lonely
rooni in the Tower, sharpening his axe and
croaning ta bimself, in his aId, curiaus, tune-
less wvay, a littie death-sang, a sort ai requiem
for the departed. A famous man was this
samne executioner-a royal beheader-a man
wba bad taken off the heads ai many nated
and historical personages. The night after
poor ill-iated Lady Jane Gray lost ber head,
tbe aid man sang, haif meditatively, in bis
roani, as -he polished bis glittering axe-

"Lady Jane laid ber head upon the block,
Quietly a-waiting the fatal shock;
My axe, it severed it quite iu twain-
So quick and true, that she feit no pain."

And bere is the epitaph of anather finisher
af the law, the man wha is supposed ta have
cuL aif the head af Kirng Charles the First for
tbirty paunds sterling, ail in hali.crowus;
Richard Brandon was bis name :

"Who do you thiuk lies buried here ?
One that did help to make hemp dear.
The poorest subjects dia abhor him,
And yet his king did kneel before hi ni;
Hie would his master xîot betray,

1et he bis master did destroy,
And yet as juidas-in records 'tis found,
Judas h id t/dr/y pence, he t/dr/y piSd. "

Brandon inherited his office from, his father,
who ;n turn received his wretched position
from Derrick, a creature wvho gave bis name
to a kind of crane, employed by sailors prin-
cipally, for suspending and raising heavy
weighits. Derrick accompanied Essex, the
favourite of Elizabeth, to Cadiz, on an expe-
dition. XVhile there he committed some
outrage and wvas condemned to death, but
Essex pardoned him at the last moment, and
he wvas restored to liberty. By a singular
revolution of fortune, whien Derrick, through
the instrumentality of Essex, becarne Court
hangman, it subsequently became his duty
ta decapitate his preserver and patron. A
contemporary ballad, called IlEssex's Good
Night," represents the unforturiate nobleman.
as saying to Derrick :

"Derrick, tbou 1h-iow'st at Cales 1 saveà
Thy life- 1- -.10 »
As thou thyseif can testify.
Thine own hand tbree-and-twe!,y hung,
But nowv thou seest myseif is corne;
By chance into thy bauds I light;
Strike out thy blow, that I ma), knowv
Thou Essex loved ut his good-night."

In IlHudibras> we find thîs epigrani on
the execution af 1-ugh Peters, by Dunn, who
succeeded the Brandons. Duin was followed
by the notorious jack Ketch, whose name,
as we find in Macaulay, "lbas during a cen-
tury and a baif been vulgarly given ta ail wbo
have succeeded him in bis odious office.:"

"BehoId the Iast and best edition
0f Hugb, the author of sedition;
So fuil of errors, 'twas aot fit
To read, tili Dunu corrected iL;
But now 'Lis perfect-ay, and more,
>Tis better bound than 'twas before.
Now loyalty Muay gladly sine,
Exit rebellion, in a string;
And if you say, you say amiss,
Hugh now an Independent is."

So rnuch for the poesy of the executioner.
The poetry of the scaffoid requires, iL-

this cannection, some mention. I bave by
me a number of the mast singula:- and
curious ballads ever published. These were
picked up, or bought from hawkers and bal-
lad-mangers who prosecuted their calling at
the foot af the gallaws. They form, quite a
motley and quaint collection, and migbt ap-
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propriately enough find room in a second
volume of curiosities of literature. Here is
one descriptive of a brutal crime committed,
like Eugene Aram's, in a lonely woock-
The victim wvas a young girl, and lier mur-
derer was a man who had hitherto borne an
unsullied reputation. He had held a high
professional position> and wvas a member of
an old and very much esteemed family ; and
wvhen the story of his guilt was told, it struck
a pang into many a hicart. The whitened
boues of the skeleton of the murdered girl
were by accident discovered by some
coloured children, in the forest, half-hidden
by tarigled br *ushwood;- and the evidence,
circumstantial at first, by the merest acci-
dent turned at a breathless and decisive
moment, and broadly revealed the murderer
in full light. He was adjudged guilty, con-
demned to die, and soon after was executed.
The ballad-mongers had struck off a batch
of verses, and they were sold about the
streets and haiwked fromn door to door. 1
quote a few verses :

"Corne now to nme, both one and ail,
A story l'Il relate, -

The sorrow it is to us ail,
The truth I now must state.

"Some negroes going through the wood,
F or bernies wvere intent,

In hopes of fanding sorne for food,
Onivard their footsteps beat.

" Nor could Nve judge their great surprise,
When bones lay on the plain-

There, right before their woadering eyes,
A hurnan beiag siain.

" They there concluded aot to tell,
For fecar they'd corne to harm,

Blut did corne out ivhich happened wcll,
Tho' causing much alarrn.

" Then officers %vent out frorn townrr,
latent to find some chic,

And through the day they aisolfound
A child was murdered too. 1l

" The bodies had been some tirne dead,
Because the flesh was gone,

Or else some foxes ]îad been fed,
Which could not then be known.

««Toiwaxd evcniag they prepared for home,
With wvhat reniains they found,

.And to the coroner made knowa
How they were scattcred round.

" The court was opeaed ; oh 1 how sad,
How mourrafut wvas the sight-

The fragments on the table lay,
0f bones so spcctre.like.

" And now his trial-day has corne,
Aad crowvds do go to hear;

Their eyes are flxed upon the one
A murderer's aame does bear.

" The sentence wvas that he must die
For the deed that hie lias donc,

The day is drawing very nigh
On iwhich he's to be huag.

" And now a word to ail l'Il speak
And may yqu list to me :

Ail those who the commaadments break,
Let luis a waraiag be."

The next story of a murder doue is that
of a young man of much promise and of
good abilities, who, led on by intemperance,
was tempted to commit a harrowing deed of
blood. In a drunken fit lie killed his wife,
and, maddened by liquor, dashed out the
brains of his infant daugliter, wlio lay in the
cradle, smiling in its sleep. Tlie plea of
insanity was of no avail, and hie suffered the
extreme penalty of the law. The author of
tlie ballad writteu in commemoration of tlie
event 'Ireserves copyright and the right of
publication."' This is chiefly of the highly
moral, refiective tone, and althougli there
are thirty-six verses in all, these fewv will suf-
fice to show the reader the general scope of
the ivhole. WVe will open about the middle,
wliere he speaks of tlie Il young man:"

"And he %vith talent richi and rare,
A moral life have led ;

Feiv young men get so large a share
0f knowledge in their head.

"EFsteemed by men his talents werc,
His power to draught design,

Lost to the wvorld these talents are,
His plans no more will shine.

"Howv dreadful, awful, is the thought,
That genius so baiglt

Should expiate the crimes lie wvrought,
Ilis life on scaffold's height.

"O youag man shun the miaelstrom's verge,
That geatly draws you in;

Till ia the vortex of its surge,
You're lost in shanie and sin."

The reader will1 appreciate these tuneful
utterances. The poet lias a hiappy way of
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struggling with words, and making long lines
fit short ones.

Most of these poemiS are given to the pub-
lic anonymously, though occasionally we
corne across one which bears the narne of
the bard who wrote it. This one is niarred
by a little too much poetical license and
gramimatical elasticity, to say nothing of
typographical inaccuracy. It is the song of
a girl whlo Ildonc a fearful thing." Wc are
told :

She had five hundred dollars too,
Left by lier father i! is true ;
She got the money wvhen in need,
Andi then she done the awful deed.

-But littie did the poor thing thiin,,
That she %vas just upon the brink
Of death, by one just by hier side,
«Vhomn she supposed hier living guide."

Last words wcre cften treasured up, and
Ic confessions"» of a murderer were usually
sold for twventy-five cents a copy, with a
portrait of the criminal cmblazoned on a
yellow cover on the outside. These Il con-
fessions » ere generally revised by some
«one, and had the ment, at least, of being
.evenly worded, and some attempt at literary
-excellence wYasevenaimed at bythe compiler.
I bave the confession of a murderer, donc
into verse. It 'vas neyer reviscd, but ivas
printed as originally wvritten. The author
.occupies a prominent position on the front
page, and his face ivears a pleased and be-
nign expression> as if he were contemplating
the rcceipts likely to accrue from, the sale of
lhis pamphlet. After asking bis audience,
in much the samne manner as Mark Antony
addrcssed the ancient Romans, whcn they
assernbled to bury CaSsar, to Illend an car,"
until he a 'lstory could relate," hie dashes
xight into his subject, and winds up thus:

"Two long months and better
He morned within these granit wvals

Hie hored ail xvith patients
ll death did on him cal!.

Nec requested to bc takzen
-A1l from his native town

W'here his aged parents
Would not sec him hung.

"He walk-ed ou! upon the galle-s
So noble andi s0 brave

He vews the plesent landi around him
Anti then hie vevrs his grave.

Hle caits his ageti father

And takes him by the hand
Says father, dearest father

On you i leaves no blame
It liy me own misconduct

1 brouglit îny self to shamne."

In concluding this paper, an instance mnay
be given of t'le wvork donc sometimes by the
prisoner in the lonely hours of his solitude.
1 have a short poem wnitten in a prison by a
physician of culture and refinemcnt-a man
ivho enjoyed for many years the confidence
and esteemn of all who knew him, until in an
evit hour he was tempted to do a deed, the
penalty of wvhich wvas death. I can remem-
ber the day on wvhidh he was hanged, mariy
years ago. It wvas on a dlean, briglit St.
Valentine's morning. At ciglit o'clock the
death-bell tolled, and a convulsive shudder
passed thnough each spectaton. A littie
later andi the body was cut down and de-
livereti for interment to the proper authori-
tics. The doctor wvas a man who was loved
by all; he had afine iterary taste, and shortfly
before his death lie handeti to an acquaint-
ance the following verses. They have neyer
been in type:-

"Slovly an ancient long grey-beard
Stroilcd by a grassy mound,

With a heavy heart and a feebie step)
*A tiny grave lie found-

.Anti on this swvard the olti mani sat-
And tears fell on the ground.

" The birdlings piped their tender lays,
Andi here thc ivy clung,

The murmuring pines took up tlie strain,
The poplar tai! had sung,

The gentie weeping-willow vcpt-
And there the cypress hung.

" No scuiptureti siab the story toid
0f one ivho siept below,

But an olti man lient wvith the 'veiglit of vents,
Ani locks white as the snow,

Kuelt on the carth and falt'ring sobliet,
A requiem of wvoe.

"wild flowers from a witliercd hanti
flloomed on the narrojw lied,

And a broken lieart and an aching soul
Commingleti with the dead-

The darlkening suri rollet to the %vest,
As onwvard evening speti.

"<The stars lit up the purpie plain;
The olia mani stili was staying

By the grassy inounti of his dcathless love,
Andi sient prayers seedt saying-

But vwhen the morning su n arose,
Death took old grey-beard prayingc."
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DROWNBD.

BY A. W. G., TORONTO.

DOWN in the depths of the tremulous ocean,
DRocked in ber sleep by its slumberous motion,

Dreamlessly, heedlessly, lies my love Edith.

Lulled by the murmur of o'erpassing billow,
Seaweed her coverlet, coral ber pillow,
Guarded and shrouded froin view lies my Edith;

Bride neyer meant for the ocean's caresses-
Rude in its toying with her auburn tresses,
Cold in its kiss on the cheek of my Bdith!

The ocean is fiekie!1 It ceaseth not wooing
With srnh!ing, with sighing, with treasure out-strewing.

The ocean is false ! And it loveth flot any-
For cari it love wvell that embraceth so many ?

0 swift is the change when its love sees abating!
Owild is the might of its merciless hating!

Trust flot its gentleness, feignèd now, Bdith 1

Above me the sky holdeth stars, purely galeaming,
In scorn of the ocean that stole thee, and seeming
To miss thee, and search for thee in it, dear Edith;

Asister of theirs have they lost in thee-greater
Is my grief than their grief, for sooner or later
Is little to themz ere they find thee; but, Edith,

The moments to mie are as though Time were trying
To stop ini its desolate course, and stay, lying,
As 1 would do, loingly near to thee, Edith.

Ye waters that glisten and glance in the moonlight
Surrender the niaiden, who was, as the noon, bright 1
Hear mue, and heed me, and rise to mie, Edithl

Stili the winds wvhisper-they bring nme no tidings,
Still the waves quiver-their srniles are deridings;
Spite them, and throughl them, I come to thee, Edith 1
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SOME JOTTINGS ON FREE THOUGHT AND KINDRED TOPICS, FROM
A PRACTICAL POINT 0F VIEW.

13Y GEORGE HAGUE, TORONTO.

THERE are, at times, both confusion of
Tlanguage and cloudiness of concep-

tion when the subjeet of Free Thought is
discussed. Free Thought, under one as-
pect of it, is but another name for inde-
cision. Thought, in this sense, ceases to be
free, so far as a particular subject is con-
cerned, when fixed conclusions thereon have
been attained. Under another aspect, Free
Thought is the power of forming conclu-
sions ivithout constraint from extemal autho-
rity. Considered in this light, ail thought
must be called free ; for, however possible it
is for one mnan to put constraint upon another
man's actions, it is beyond the power of any
mnan, or any set of men, to interfere with the
freedom of a man's thoughts. lIt is obvious-
1>' impossible to make a man think any-
thing, or believe anything, against his will.
Our acts or speech can be known and con-
trolled ; but thought is purely for the man
himself, and it is as impossible to control it
by external agencies as it is to know it.
Thought, in fact, can only be infuenced by
thought ; spirit by spirit; intellect by in-
tellect; reason by reason; each in its
own order. The influence of thought
upon thought is various in its degrees, rising
frora the barest perceptible pressure to irre-
sistible coristraint. We speak of an appeal
as overwhelming, of an argument as irre-
sistible ; and the language is accurate. But
for the soul to be thus znoved is an exercise
of freedom, flot an abnegation of it.

lIt is evident that the practical, work of
life, to a very large cextent, muist be the out-
corne of lixed conciusions. Certain things
must either be known, or believed to be
true, before we can act. A recluse in his
closet may indulge in any airy speculation
that pleases hiru, without either harrn or
good ensuing. But the moment he enters
the stage of practical life, lie must act upon
definite beliefs and opinions. Even in his
condition of a recluse he is flot absolutely
«exempt froru this necessity. We cannot,

for example, eîther eat or drink, w'ithout a
fixed opinion as to the quality of certain
articles of diet Doubt, followed by its
natural consequence, inaction, would speed-
ily result in death. lIn the very prime
and fundarnental conditions of life, there-
fore, a fixed conclusion is essential to our
being.

To object to a philosophy of life such as
Christianity is, and to a rule of living such
as àt lays down, in the nanie of Free
Thought, is a non sequitur; shall 1 say, an
absurdity ? lit would be just as reasonable
to object, on the same ground, to the con-
clusion that the square of the hypothenuse
of a right-angled triangle is equal to the
sum of the squares of the other two sides.
The demonstration of this in the geomnetry
of Euclid is a conclusion that binds the
mind. After arriving at this, thought, s0
far as it is concerned, is no longer free.
Looking at any. conceivable system of phil-
osophy, we may object to it on the ground
that it is not reasonable, flot provezz, or not
true; or we may suspend out conclusion
pending an examination. But to object
to it on the ground that its adoption will
prevent freedorn of thought, can only indi-
cate that littie thought has been exercised
in stating the objection;- for such an ob-
jection would lie against any conclusions on
any conceivable subject. The object of
thought should be to arrive at trai But
when trutli is amrived at, the mind is bound
by it. For the veî-y act of receiving truth ira-
plies tbat this though4t and no other-this
conclusion and no other-is to be received.
Truth, like noblesse, oblige. WheD, therefore,
a systeru of life and rnorals is declined on the
ground that thought should be free, at ati
times, and on ail subjects, the conclusion is
inevitable that it is flot truth that is souglit
by the objector-

If such an indifférence to fixed conclu-
sions were carried into the practical con-
cerns of life, it %vould put a stop to living.
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Men could flot buy and seli. They could
flot eat arnd drink; they could flot take
medicine when sick; they could flot rnarry
nor give in marriage. In every one of these
some practical conclusion must be reached
before action is taken. Doubt is flot ani un-
pleasant state of mind when we are flot
called upon to act. But in the sphere of
action, doubt is horrible. And ail experi-
ence shows that the only rational course for
a man to pursue, in either the secular or
spiritual sphere, is that of Tennyson's
friend-

"«Who touch'd a jarring lyre at first,
But ever strove to make it true:

"'Perplext in faith, but pure in deeds,
At last he beat bis music out.
There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Be.lieve me, than in haif thte creeds.

HBe fought his doubtS, and gather'd strength,
He would flot niàke his judgment blind,
Hefaced the -spectrer of the viid,

And laid them ; thus le carne at lengili

«' ofinda stronger faith Air ezwn."*

Doubt, in tact, either in temporal things
or in spiritual, when carried to its legitimate
consequence, results only in death. Free
Thought, therefore, is properly only a way-
station in the journey wvhere truth is sought
as the end. When truth is attained, the
function of Free Thought ceases.

It has been objected to Christianity that
the life which it inculcates and develops is
based on the recognition of the natural evil
of humanity, of the necessity of a radical
change by Divine interposition,--call it
" spiritual xnachinery " if we will,-of the
fact that such an interposition bas taken
place, and of the availibility of this machin-
ery to every man who needs it. It is par-
ticularly objected that this machinery is to
be laid hold of by faith, and that, according
to *Christianity, any efforts of humanity to
elevate itself are futile. That the whole
scheme of a man>s life, and his whole future
destiny, should bang upon his acceptance
or rejection of certain doctrines, is said to
be unreasonable, not to say unfair. Faith,
or its opposite, cannot have such cou--se-
quences. Let us examine these objections,

$ «In Memoriam, xcv.»

in the light which practical contact wiith
the world throws upon them.

The faith upon whirh so much stress is
laid in the Christian s tem, largely consists
of confidence in a person-not simply in
the reception of bare doctrine. The same
faith which we have in men, in the secular
sphere, is, in the spiritual spbere, applied to
the chief and prince of men, the God-man,
Christ Jesus. This is the faith that is
asserted to carry virtue and power ; and in
the workings of this subtle spiritual mechan-
isin the intellect and the will are equally
active. Hence this faith has a moral quality.
Personal confidence, wben exercised in the
secular sphere, is one of the most potent
factors of life. That ail modem comn-
mnerce rests upon it is evident. The infi-
nitely multiplied operations of finance rest
almost wbolly on wbat is called " credit.»
But credit is nothing- more than the exercise
of faith by one man in another. Such faith,
in fact, is the rnainspring of civilized life. As
civilization is developed, the sphere of faith
is enlarged. The savage needs sorne small
degree of faith even for his mode of life.
But as savagery and mere solitaryisma dis-
appear, and men uise to the exercise of the
arts of government and commerce, they have
more and more need of the co-operation of
their fellows, and of the exercise of faith in
them. The sphere of actual personal know-
ledge, and personal ministry, becomes more
and more circumscribed. IEvery step in this
development is a step resting more and more
on faith in man, and finally aiost the
whole platform of life bas this foundation.
Faith in the men that serve us, or whom we
serve ; in those wbo gather and prepare our
food; in those who fumnish for us clothing
and dwellings; in those who take care of
our money, and in those to whose care we
commit ourselves Wnen travelling in regions
unknown to us; the faith by which we ride
in vehicles whose motion we cannot control,
sail in sbips whose construction we neyer
witnessed; take medicine, which for aught
ive know, may 1Xill; sign documents which
may ruin us ;-this faith in man, I say, is so
potent, 50 penetrating, 50 far-reaching, s0
constant that life could not be passed with-
out it for a single da;'

Were we to engage in the difficult and
often delusive work of self-introspection, we
rnight sometimes doubt whether we had as
much of this faith as is asserted to be neces-
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sary. But when we examine other men-
a much easier thing to do-we judge a
man's faith by his actions. Does he lodge
money with Bullion the banker? He has
evidently faith in him. Does he sell goods
on credit to Smith the storekeeper? He
undoubtedly trusts him. The practical test
of faith, no matter whether its sphere is
secular or spiritual, is always action. In
secular life, as in spiritual, faith without
works is dead ; that is, it is not. The thing
supposed to be faith is a mere pretence, and
sensible men would laugh at the assertion
of its reality. The ground of faith in men
(which is an entirely distinct mental opera-
tion from belief in records) is generally tes-
timony confirmed by experience. I want a
physician. My friend A. recommends B.,
stating that he has found him skilful and at-
tentive. His testimony is the first, but it is
only a slight element of faith. If I make the
trial, and find from experience that B. is a
veritable healer, and no sham, my faith assu-
mes a very positive and definite shape. I
have confidence in him ; and this faith is my
salvation, so far as this life is concerned. For
ail disease has in it the seed and potency of
death. In this business of life-saving, there
is a double operation. There is, first, the
skill of the physician, the fruit of long ac-
cumulations of observation and study-a
wealth-fund of experience. But to make
this available for me, there needs on my
part such an amount of confidence as will
result in placing myself entirely in his hands,
renouncing my own opinions. For a physi-
cian can bear no mixture of operations. If
my life is to be saved, there must be an
entire abandonment of any method except
the physician's. No benefit can come with-
out self-renunciation. I must die to self
and live through my physician, or I cannot
be saved.

In Christianity, or, to speak more defi-
nitely, in Christianity as revealed in the New
Testament, this principle of confidence is
made the foundation on which the whole
superstructure of the Christian life rests.
The "faith " of the New Testament is the
putting of the soul entirely into the hands
of the Divine Physician, and He, like the
physician in the secular sphere, demands
the renunciation of self, and the surrender
of the soul to Him in order to salvation.
The enormous potency of an entire cast-
ing of the soul upon Him is apparent at a

glance. For this is to appropriate to one's
self all the faculty and power which He pos-
sesses. In His office of Priest and Medi-
ator, He first puts the soul on a right foui.
dation with the Divine Judge. Then, what-
ever of spiritual influence is required to re-
animate a dead spiritual faculty and form a
new man of pure and noble purpose-that
also is found in Him. " Virtue " flows from
Hini. "The light is the light of men." And
this operates rationally and philosophically.
The influence that Socrates exerted over AI-
cibiades and Xenophon in his own measure,
that influence does the Lord Jesus Christ
exert over then that trust in Him in His
measure. The difference is less of kind
than of degree. Christianity is culture in
itself, and it proceeds to build up the edi-
fice of a true and noble character by assi-
milation to a perfect model. "I We behold
as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, and are
changed into the same image from glory to
glory by the Spirit of the Lord." The
"edification" of the New Testament is the
building up, on Christ the foundation, of a
character in which everything that is virtu-
ous, honourable, and of good report, is mani-
fested. The Christian man, possessing first
this certain and all-powerful principle of
faith, adds to it the generic quality of
goodness, the.n knowledge, then self-gov-
ernment, then patience, then right wor-
ship of the Deity, then love to the brethren
in particular, and finally love in general.* if
this is not a true soul-culture, the thing does
not exist. It has adequate reasons, and pro-
ceeds by adequate methods. And, thus pro-
ceeding, many have come to know with
Tennyson-

"That men may rise on stepping stones
of their dead selves to higher things."

In this .ture, knowledge plays an essen-
tial part. Ignorance is not the mother of
Christian devotion ; it is the mother of
superstition only. Lies and imposture will
flourish in its rank soil, but not such truth
as was taught by Christ and His apostles,
and is taught by those who hold fast
by their teaching now. This truth is em-
bodied in a series of writings which are now
gathered, as a whole, into the book called
the New Testament. These writings may
be studied by men of culture in the form in

* Il Peter, i, 5, 6, 7.
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which they were originally written ; and it
may be fairly claimed that men of culture
shall so study them before criticising them.
Such study would require careful attention,
and careful attention would undoubtedly
save them occasionally from palpable mis-
takes.* Certain it is that those who have
studied it most constantly, and have most
thoroughly wrought it into the fabric of their
life, have most confidence in it. It was
said by the Great Teacher, that if any man
would do the will of God, he should know of
the doctrine whether it is divine or human.
And in matters of morals and conduct,
this is the only method that yields results
wortlh noting. To a certain extent all
practical science rests on the same princi-
ple. So does all legislation. But it is cer-
tain that those who have put Christianity,
as revealed in the New Testament, to a
practical test, are so fully satisfied that
they would rather part with life than with
it. Years of experiment, in all the
varying circumstances of life, only confirm
their faith. s They may doubt when young.
To pass through a process of intellectual
doubt is a common experience amongst
young men, even while holding to Chris-
tiaiity as a practical rule. But it is almost
invariably the case that, with increasing ex-
perience of life, enlarged knowledge of men
and things, and a wider acquaintance with
the world and themselves, the things which
once perplexed their reason and staggered
their .iith are seen to be parts of a great
harmonious whole, instinct with the deep-
est and truest wisdom. The universal re-
gret amongst Christians (here one may ap-
peal to knowledge) is, that they have not
more fully and unreservedly followed it.
And the universal testimony is, that in those

* For example, in an article in the CANADIAN
MONTHLY, the parable of the Unjust Steward was
referred to as showing an approval by the Saviour
of roguery and chicanery. A man of literary cul-
ture, reading the parable, even in English, would
scarcely fail into the mistake of confounding the
"lord " referred to in the Sth verse with the narrator
himself, the Lord Jesus Christ. Certainly, if he
read carefully, and as a literary man, he would sec
that it is the lord or master of the steward that
commended him, not the Lord Jesus. In modern
language he would have said, "Although the rascal
has cheated me, I cannot but commend his fore-
thought." To represent the parable as indicating
approval of - -guery by the Lord Jesus Christ, is a
violent striiing of its language. One may add,
also, with much sadness, that it indicates a bias that
is painful to witness.

times when the soul lias rested in it most
confidently, and followed it most implicitly,
there has been most light, and virtue, and
fruit.

The question of Miracles is simply a ques-
tion of a personal and conscious power, ope-
rating for an adequate reason. That there
is Force is indisputable. That this force, in
its ultimate form, is one, and stable, and
homogeneous, is a conclusion reached by
the profoundest thinkers of the advanced
school of to-day.* If this stable and homo-
geneous force is conscious, then it is com-
petent to produce the results we call
miracles. One of these thinkers,t repudiat-
ing the Scriptures as a revelation, has never-
theless reached the conclusion that the
power of the Universe is " a power, not
ourselves, which makes for righteousness."
Here is a conscious personality operating
for an end which none but such a person-
ality could appreciate. Now, whether this
conclusion is true or false, it is certainly im-
possible to prove it not true. Any negative
is difficult of proof; but of all negatives this
is the most impossible (if such an expression
may be allowed), to prove that the power
of the Universe is not conscio.s. In the
face of a vast amount of positive evidence
in the affirmative, to prove absolutely and
scientifically that consciousness is not one of
the modes of the ultimate force of the Uni-
verse, implies a knowledge far beyond that
of any human intellect. The intellect that
knows enough to prove that, is an intellect
to be wr-shipped. But if the conscious
personality of the power of the Universe
cannot be disproved, then miracles ber se
cannot be disproved. And the rationale of
Biblical miracles is this-that they are
the working of the conscious power of the
Universe for an adequate reason. The Being
-the mysterious I AM-whose essence is
represented as unknowable,‡ but whose re-
lations are revealed, is represented as "a
Power working for righteousness." And the
distinction between this and the doings of
Jupiter or the gods of Olympus is that the
latter are not so represented. It is not pre-
tended that they work for righteousness.
They are magnified men, and, truth to say,
they are such men as we should be sorry to

* Herbert Spencer. "First Principles," chap.
xiii. § 115.

† Matthew Arnold.
: Job c. xi., 7, 8.
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admit into our homes. Certainly we do flot
want incarnations of Jupiter or Venus in our
drawing-rooms, or of Mercury and B3acchus
in our counting houses. \'Ve get them, un-
fortunately, at unes ; but they are our grief.
But the miracles of the Seriptures are for
righteousness. Retribution for i'rong-doing,
the carrying on of a purpose of planting and
estabiishing a people who should be ruled
on righteous principles; the healing of the
sorrows and wvounds of hiimanity,-these
are the purposes of the grea.t works that are
represented to hiave been wrought by the
4 9Power." The rationale of every event is
flot aiways clear, but the purpose is plainly
revealed. And these miracles were flot a
setting aside of the laws of nature, for the
ver), essence of the sign, or marvellous wvork,
is that the properties of i-atter meanwhile
remain unchanged. lse there wvould have
been no wonder at ail.

An alleged historical event xway be dis-
proved by the testimony of credible men,
having no interest in the denial, who
wvere on the spot at the tim-e and saw
nothing of it. Or it may be disproved
by the demnonstration of its impossibility.
The latter kind of disproof, however, can-
flot be satisfactory without being abso-
lute. The reasoning must be strict and
mathematical to be conclusive. As to dis-
proof on the ground of improbability, this is
an extremnely unreliable method. History
is full of improbable events. Our own times
have been fruitfl-on both sides of the1
Atlantic-in events that were antecedently
improbable in a very high degree. It is
alviays (says a French proverb) the unex-
pected that happens. No one can read
Whately's book on the non-existence of
N,,apoleon without a conviction that no argu
mient fromn improbability can lie against
Scripture history.

Now, of the two mnethods of disproof, we
have no record of any Scripture miracle
beirig disproved by the first.§ No credible

§ h is extremnely unsafe to infer that events of a
rehigious character did flot happen, bec-ause ordinary
historians make no reference to them. The preach-
inýg of Moody and Sankey in London, last year,
made some littie commotion, and one would have
thuught it an event to leave an impression even in a
secular chronicle; but the summnary of events for
1875, in the London ZYmes, elaborate as it was,
made flot the bhadow of a reference to it. How
easy, a century iience, to infer that it was a mere
inythl !

witnesses wvho wvere on the spot at the timne
have testified that these things did flot corne
under thieir observation. And àlleged dis-
proof by the second is most incomplete. lt
mainly rests on the supposed absolute uni-
formity of nature. But the absolute uni-
formity of nature cannot be proved scien-
tificaliy. A high degree of probability is ail
that can be attained. The argument is as
fatally defective as the proposed defence in
an assault case ; against the testimony
of the one man who had seen the
deed done, the defendant said hie couid
bring five hundred who would swear that
they had not. And the ordinary uniformity
of the'operations of what we cali nature is
flot impugned by the Scriptures. This uni-
formity is strongly asserted and fully illus-
trated in Scrîpture itself. But the wvord
uniformity, as used by sceptical reasoners in
this connection, is a misnomer. What is
really meant, if we analyze the thought, is
the blindness, or deadness, or absence of a
conscious wvill, fromn nature. This certainly
cannot be scientifically proved. As to the
narrative of the flood, if reasoners wvou1d pass
by mere human comments, (and commenta-
tors are somnetirnes mere learned fools> and
go to the word itself, they would find both
adequate power and adequate reason. And
the impossibility of specimens of ail the
species of animated nature being housed
within the ark, can only be proved when it
can be demonstrated that genera, and speciee
were as numerous four thousand years ago
as they are now. No man who has any
scientific knowledge, and is aware of the
difflculty that besets the question of genera
and species, will assert that this can be
proved. The whole human race are repre-
sented as be-ing at that early age confined to
the valleys of the Euphrates and Tigris ;
and certain it is that ail ou- knowI'edge (using
the word adviscdly) of the races that now
people the earth leads us finally up to that
region as the centre of dispersion. That
region wvas the whole inhabited world. of the
time, and there 15 nothing in the narrative
to contradict the supposition that only that
region %vas submnerged. A depression of the
country between the Persian Gulf, ai-d the
rBlack and Caspian Seas, cornbiried with
continuous rain, would account for al
that is described. The waters of these
seas would unite. The land wouid gi-adu-
aliy disappear, and even the top of Ai-ai-at
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would be no more seen. The description of
the phenomena is that " the fountains of the
great deep"-evidently the sea-were "brok-
en up," and "the windows of heaven were
opened." On the supposition of a conscious
Power working for righteousness, we have all
the forces requisite for the production of
these phenomena, and an adequate reason
for their exercise.* As to the difficulty of
getting the animals into the ark, considering
the impossibility of proving the absence of
adequate power to impel them, we may re-
member that it is also impossible to prove
that their numbers rendered it impossible.
The same reasoning will apply to the falling
of the walls of Jericho. It is not disproved
by the testimony of men who were there at
the time, and it cannot be proved impossi-
ble. An inaccurate reader of the narra-
tive has stated that the Scriptures represent
Rahab as escaping, notwithstanding she was
in her home on the wall at the time. Closer
attention would have prevented this mistake.
The narrative states that Joshua had sent
forth the woman, and got her away.

There is this finally to be said. The mir-
acles of Scripture are fruitful in the highest
instruction. The narratives themselves have
been proved, and are now being proved, to
work for righteousness. There are etemal
principles underlying them, and vast numbers
of persons now living can testify that their
lives have been consciously influenced for
good by lessons drawn from these events.
The writers of the Fortnightly and the West-
minster probably do not know this; and very
naturally; for these things take place in a
society in which theynever mix. Their world
is another sphere altogether. As one of them-
selves wrote some years ago :* " These things
cannot be surely deduced, as is too often
fancied, from certain fixed rules and princi-
ples which may be learned a priori; they
depend in agreat measure on observation and
experience, on knowledge of the world, and
of the characters that move and act there."
Now, the men of this school do not and
cannot live in the religious world; for which
reason, to quote further from the same au-
thor, " whole spheres of observation, whole
branches of character and conduct, are al-
most inevitably closed " to them. They

* The above, of course, is simply a suggestion of
what is possible, amidst other possibilities.

* Greg, "Literary and Social Judgments."

iight be inclined to doubt, therefore, that the
lessons deducible from Bible miracles were
appreciably affecting the lives of thousands
of people now living. But no one who has
mixed much in the religious world could
doubt it for a moment.

And this leads on to another branch of
thought. The longer a man lives, the more
thoroughly does he appreciate the saying,
that one-half the world does not know how
the other half lives. And this saying may
be expanded into the realm of thought, for
certainly, as we live longer and acquire a
wider range of observation, we see how true
it is that one-half the world does know what
the other half thinks. And if we are ready
to learn by experience, we come to be more
careful of assertions about men and things of
whom we have not the knowledge which
comes by actual contact Writers will some-
times talk incautiously of "the world's opi-
nion," or the " sentiment of the age," or the
influence of ' modern thought," imagining,
honestly enough, no doubt, that the circle of
men and books in which they revolve com-
prises all of " the world " or " the age' or
of " modern culture" that is worth caring for.
But as experience and observation are en-
larged, they usually become more and more
chary of committing themselves to assertions
respecting "the age," or "the world," or
" the universal sentiments of mankind." For
travel as we will, w, only live and think in a
little world of our own, afte, all. It is only
a very few things that any man really under-
stands. Even such a fearful book-devourer
as John Stuart Mill only digested a few
things out of the enormous masses he read,
and there were whole realms of life, which
cannot be got at by reading books, of which
it is evident he knew nothing. In Herbert
Spencer's greatwork,where he lays downwith
so broad and firm a hand the principles of
his new philosophy, there is a chapter on
religion. Nothing can be more marked than
the difference between this chapter and those
in which he treats of Force, Space, Time,
and Evolution. In these he treads with the
step of a giant; in the other he is feeble,
commonplace, and most inexact. There is
scarcely a page in which one who lias made
religion a special study in its complicated
developments, would not have to mark sen-
tence after sentence with "l not true " or
"l not proven." The reason for the difference
is evident enough. Nothing :s more common
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than for literary men of eminence-even such
as the famous old philosopher of Chelsea-
to be marvellously ignorant of the life of the
wvorld at their very doors, while they take a
most perfect grasp of the life of past centu-
ries. Carlyle ivas wvonderfully appreciative
of the Puritan liCe of Cromwell's days, and
put a very broad seal of approval on it. 'Vet
this is a life wbicb lias now, and bias long had,
ini its essential principles, tbousands of coun-
terparts in the men and women of bis own
city. He declared, hoivever, tbat tbis life
was dead in these modem days, and monrned
over the fact. In this hie spoke according ta
bis light 0f the religlous life of the London
of this day, hie is, to adopt a mild word, sin-
gularly unappreciative. If one were to use
a pbraseology as vigorous as bis own, we
sbould bave to say, blindly ignorant.

Men of a certain Iiterary school are fond
of sayiflg that " the age"» is becoming in-
creasingly sceptical. Scepticism, it is said,
prevails in ahl literary circles, and bias pene-
trated even to the august purlieus of the
peerage. Even a Duke bias written a book
in disparagement of Cbristianity. Men in
these days do not besitate to avow their un-
belief. Religious ideas are becoming in-
creasingly weak in their bold upon tbe best
minds of the day, and the time is apparently
approaching fast, when none but very young
men and old women will ding to the Bible'
as a divine revelation, or to Christianity as
a supernatural system. Vet, alonig with al
tbis, we find. numbers of mien, not at ail de-
ficient in power of vision or range of obser-
vation, to whom. this present working world
is an age of extraordinary religious force,
botb of belief and action. The world, as
tbey see it, is becoming filled with religious
books. No mortal man could read a quarter
or a tenthi part of the ever-advancing multi-
tude. Tbey pour from the press in England,
Germariy, and the United States in an in-
creasing streani, and constitute a -%vbole
literature in tbemselves. Yet the immense
majority of thern are avowedly mere satel-
lites revolving round the great central sun,
The Book, which is in itself a religious mi-
crocosm. To read even the Christian
periodical literature of the day would far
more than occupy the time of any one maxn.
Religion-that is, the Christian religion, in
its mnany developments, more or less true
and pure-seems to themn the grand force
and chief factor of modern life. And un-

less observation and experience wholly de-
ceive themn, that development of it wvhich is
represented, say by Moody and Sankey, is
proving itself ' the powver of God' to the
salvation of multitudes. The agencies at
workî ini London alone have lifted up many
thousands of men and lads from rags and,
misery to cleanliness, industry, and intelli-
gence, during the last twenty years. These
are the invariable concomitants of earnest
Christianity, as many observers know it.
In speaking thus, the observer might be
thought somnewhat enthusiastic. But he is,
at any rate, speaking of the world in ivhich.
hie lives. Hle mnay be presumed, therefore,.
to understand it. And if, out of many ob-
servers, one sucb, of mature years, wvere
askedwbether religion.-tbat is, the Christian
religion-is more of a dominant force now
than formerly, say forty or fifty years ago, or
whether its influence is on the wvane, hie
would certainly reply that religion appeared
to be enormouslv more influential now than
in bis younger days. The extent of the
awakening of the dormant force of religions
life in the Church of England alone bias
been incalculable, and not in one scbool of
thought only, but in ail. Religious thouglit,
culture, and life within the Establishment in.
England is inconceivably more potent at
the present day than it %vas thirty or forty
years ago.* An observer might fairly ask-
Wben wvere there so many men and wvomen
in the higbest walks of life taking an active
part in church life an4 church work as
nowv? When were so, many peers of the
realm known as earnest Christians? And
certainly these men are no simpletons.
The Duke of Argyll is unquestionably
on as hîgh an intellectua-l level as the
Duke of Manchester. Mr. Gi.,dstone's
culture might be put beside that of Mr.
Frederick Harrison, and flot suifer much
by the comparison. If scepticism, is bold,,
religion is certainly very bold too. It
manifests itself in a thousand ways entirely
unknown in former days. It was neyer
more bold, more daring, more self-sac-
rificing (especially among those who work
apart from the ordinary spheres of the

0 Thiis awakening is not confined to the Estab-
lishirient or ta, England. The very fact of such a
cultured community as Edinburgh being sa maoved,
by Maody and Sankey proves the excistence af an

etraordinary axnaunt af religions susceptibility:
along wvith such culture.
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church life) than at present. Those forces
of Christian philanthropy which go down
to the depths to rescue men from the slums
of vice are marvellously aggressive and
marvellously successful in these days.
Such an observer might call attention to the
fact, that in Canada itself there are at the
present moment more than a thousand lads,
an immense majority conducting themselves
well, ail of whom have been rescued from
the lowest depths by the force of Christian
benevolence, set in motion by one devoted
lady. And the force was simply and purely
,Christian, and of the strictest evangelical
type. Illustrations, however, need not be
multiplied. The truth appears to be that
every phase of life takes on in these days a
more pronounced form. Whatever view
we may take of the relative positions of
good and evil, it is certain that if evil is
prominent and bold, the forces of goodness
are so too.

One or two more jottings and I have
done. One of the most curious instances
of this want of appreciation of the thoughts
of other people has been furnished in a
recent comparison between Aristotle and
Ezekiel. Aristotle, it is said, would be ai-
most perfectly at home in modern life; Eze-
kiel would find himself in another world.
Now, there is no more certain fact than this,
that the teachings of Ezekiel's prophecy
are potent forces in the lives of multitudes
-of people in England and America to-day.
The prophet, if living, would find himself
:read in thousands of churches, and could, in

them all, listen to teaching based on his own
stirring appeals and trenchant denunciations.
And if the rugged old man were here in
person, he would find abundant scope for
his powers of reproving evil and exhorting
to righteousness, in the daily doings o the
stock exchange, the clubs, the taverns, and
many other scenes of modem life. Aris-
totle's influence on modern thought, after
all that has elapsed since the time when
he held undisputed sway, would be exceed-
ingly difficult to estimate. But it is certain
that if he would find himself at home at the
Atheneum ; Ezekiel would be equally at
home in the Churches. He probably might
not approve of ail he saw, and it might do
some good, here and there, to have an Eze-
kiel testifying.

Modern culture is a very large word. It
is enormously diversified both in substance
and in form. All the educational forces
and agencies of the day must be included
in it. Ail literature has a reasonable claim
too. And certainly the multiplied teach-
ing agencies of Christian churches ought
not to be excluded. If anything less than
this is meant by modern culture, then
the word is used in a non-natural seuse;
some technical and narrow signification is
attached to it. The school represented, say,
by the WestminsterReview or the Fortnightly
cannot claim to include the whole compass
of modern thinking. If modern culture be
considered under the figure of a circle,
sceptical thought is certainly only a small
arc of it.

THE CREEK.

W HISPERING, plashing, rippling, dashing
Merrily over its pebbly bed,

Its mimic cataracts foaming, flashing
In golden gleams from the sky o'erhead;

Drooping elms and bending beeches
Glass themselves in its limpid stream,

As it seemeth asleep in shadowy reaches,
Where ferns are waving and herons drearn;

Yet ever onward the creek runs free,
Singing the song that it sang to me.
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lIn the fragrant breath of the dewy n-orning,
Merrily soundeth its woodland song,

Catching the light, as if darkness scorning,
In meshes of gold it dances along;

Over the pebbles, in happy gushes,
The waveiets are hurrying, crystal clear,

And it sings to the child, 'mid the long, tait rushes,
A song that he stops froru his play to hear,

And faits asteep in a happy dream,
To the iuiiaby of the woodtand stream.

With a pensive murmur its song is flowing,
When the noonday heat stitis the morning breeze,

lIn ripples soft, through the rushes going,
And -blends its song with the whispering trees.

To the maiden who sits by its margiiû, dreaming,
lit murmurs the notes of a sweet love-song,

And her face with a smile and a blush is beanîing
At the name it breathes as it glides along;

Till love and thought and fancy seemn
Lost in the song of the tireless streani.

lIn the shades of evening, sa fast descending,
Still murmurs the stream to the evening breeze,

While the trembling shadows are o>er it bending,
And the dusk steals down from the clustering trees.

The old man sits where the shadows quiver
Solemnly over the dusky strearu;

And lie seenis ta hear, in the tiny river,
The echoes of life's long fevered dream;

And it -whispers to bum of the mighty sea
Whither both are tending-the stream and he.

So, ever rippling, whispering, plashing,
O'er its pebbly bed it murmurs along,

Dark in the shade, in the sunlight flashing,
And ever singing th-- same low sang.

So it sang ta the lIndian, as there* lie wvandered,
Chasing the deer in its coverts dimn;

Perchance lie heard, as lie stood and pondered,
The Spirit's voice i its murmur'd hynin.

So it sang tilt the chuld grew ta, white-haired age,.
Tili the rnaiden had turned o'cr lieslast page>
Tilt her dream had faded in long-dried tears,
And its memnory passed with the passing years;
And stili, like Time's river, it ceaseth neyer,

But, fuit of Life's present and echoes past,
lit seems to, sing of the great forever;

Yet it finds its home in the ocean at last,
And hushes its tiny, troubted. song
lIn that mighty music, so grand and stroflg,
Where ail earth's tones seem to mingie caim
lIn the solenin rhythm of the ocean-psatm.

FIDrLIS.
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ARUUND LAKE ONTARIO:

NOTES OF A HOLIDAY CRUISE.

BY F. F. MANLEY, M.A., TORONTO.

O UR hopes and strength had beenbuoyed up through a toilsome Easter
Term, and finally through a weary month of
Examination, by the expectation of that
long and pleasant excursion which had been
in prospectu for almost a year. The practi-
cability of the scheme had been first dis-
cussed while on an expedition of the same
character. though of smaller dimensions, at
a similar time in the preceding year. Mak-
ing a crew of four, we at length determined
that it was quite within the bounds of
moderation to attempt what some people
might imagine not only perilous, but im-
possible, viz., a cruise around Lake Ontario
in an open boat of eighteen feet keel. The
question naturally arose, " How do we in-
tend to subsist while on the journey ?"
This was finally settled by our determina-
tion to camp on shore each night, and
procure provisions sufficient to last until
our next landing ; and this method of pro-
cedure was afterwards found to be highly
satisfactory.

All things were at last in readiness to
start. And here I may be allowed to give a
short description of our frail craft, as she
left the dock of her builder, at nine o'clock
on the morning of June 29 th. She was
about 19 feet in length from stem to stern,
and belonged to that class of boats known
as " Double Luggers"-that is, carrying one
square or "lug " sail at the fore, and an-
other, of nearly the same size, at the main-
mast. Both masts were capable ofremoval,
and as the sails were made much too large
for the size of the boat, they could be
quickly "reefed," which reduced their size
about one-fourth. At the bow was the
quarter-decking, under which could easily
be stored that portion of the "stock in
trade" which required to be kept dry.
Of this may be mentioned one good-
sized tent, the requisite bedding, four large
overcoats, and the valises containing the

changes of clothing, including the " paper
collar " and those other little items which
tend to complete the ubiquitous "Sunday
clothes," while here and there might be
seen protruding a ponderous volume of
Macaulay, or a less weighty duodecimo con-
taining the terrific breathings of Huxley or
Nicholson, not forgetting the yellow covered
"Shakespeare," or the tin-encased pack of
"fifty-twos," wherewith to beguile equally
our critic, our fossil-hunters, or our living
authority on the drama and whist ! Also
encased in a neat tin was our " Chart of
the Lake," which we were fortunate in pro-
curing before we started, and which, being
perfectly correct, was found a most valuable
assistance while coasting. There was also
on board a good gun, which, however, as
game was very scarce, we had little occasion
to use. The saucepan, tin cups and plates,
knives and forks, &c., completed the cargo
in the fore part of the boat, not omitting a
few groceries, such as tea, sugar, pepper, and
salt, and also twelve loaves of Toronto
bread, which, when well cared for, keeps
moist for seven days at least; the whole
being covered completely by a large mac-
intosh overcoat. Glancing now towards
the stern, we first notice two large valises
(water-proof), each containing a change of
clothing for two ; besides ammunition, fish-
ing tackle, and oth.er small items for which
there could be found a place. In the stern
itself, froni beneath the tiller-seat, could be
seen an iron handle, which being followed
up would ultimately bring you to a frying-
pan, light and well-made, and aftervards
known as the " Mainstay of the Republic."
Beside it, and quite out of danger, reposed
a good railway globe lantern, for which,
as well as the macintosh, we had to
thank a friend at home, who, if possible,
would have gladly accompanied the expedi-
tion. There were also at hand two pairs
of oars, with which we all became very well
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acquainted be.fore Nve again reached home,
since, as the hoat was comparatively light,
rowing for an Mvur or two wvas considered
nothing worse tIban exercise.

Having set sait from To-,9nto, wve deter-
mined on makiiig the port of Whitby as
soon as possible, and the prospects were
that we should Larrive about noon, as we
were sailing under a fair wind. But off
Scarboro> Heights we were for haif an hour
becalmed, and then týxe breeze freshening
suddenly, compelled us to take, for the first
time, to the reefs. As the wind stili increased,
we sailed under the reefed foresail very coin-
fortably, and without incident, until off
Frenchman's Blay, when, hunger making its
appearance, we fell to the small lunch which
had been happily prepared at home, and
which was now none the less happily dis-
posed of. As we had been sailing during
this performance, wve were now in sight of
our port, whichw~e made about one o'clock,
and soon succeeded in pitching our tent on
a strip of land separating the harbour fromn
the Lake. And now the cry wvas Ildinner."
and for dinner wve quickly prepared ; and
here wve made our first, and, as it proved,
very auspicious forage, for at the first farm-
house at which we arrived we were luxu-
riously regaled with milk, and sent on our
way rejoicing at the thoughts of a dozen
fried eggs and a fewv slices of that fine hamn
which w~e had broughit from home. Before
the foragers arrived at camp, our cooks had
the tea made and the ham, almost fried. 1
say "our cooks," for wie seerned to have corne
to the tacit understanding that two should
act as foragers, while the other two should
attend to the culinary department. Thus,
with the hamn and eggs, together wvîth well-
made (?) tea, milk, and bread, we made, as
each confessed, a grander meal than we had
ever made before. Then carne the question
as to washing the dishes. This we ac-
complished-turns being taken each day,
and the operation taking place at the close
of each repast.

As we wished to visit Whitby, we agreed
to stop here over-night, and in the cool of
the evening to walk to the town, a distance
of two miles; so, aCter tea and a plunge into
the Lake, we set out for town at about
seven o>clock; while one remained to take
care of the camp, as he stated,-in reality to
have a sound sleep, in which state we found
him on returning at ten o'clock. Our chief

object in visiting the village wvas to send
home news of our safe arriva> which was
necessitated by the strong blow we had ex-
perienced on the trip down. Having suc-
ceeded in filling the post-box with our Cour
postal-cards (of wvhich we had laid in a
plentiful supply), and in purchasing a few
luxunies in the shape of beef-steaks and
strawberries, wve retraced our wveary steps
campwards, and were soon ivrapped in the
gentie arms of Morpheus.

The expectations we had formed as to
sleeping under canvas were more than real-
ized, for, notwithstanding the novelty to
rnost of us, wve could not have slept better
had ive been at home. As long as ive kept
ourselves perfectly dry, there w'as not the
slightest trouble to fear from the cool night
air; and as we always took *the precaution to
spread on the ground the sails of the boat,
and over these the macintosh, covered
finally with our great coats, the danger from,
that quarter was entirely obviated ; and hap-
pening at Whitby to strike on a fine piece of
tenting, our first night's experience was
highly satisfactory.

Our original plan had been to rise always
with the sun, and set sail as early as possi-
ble, in order to take advantage of the fine,
soft land breezes, Iasting from about eight
o'clock iii the evening tilI that time in th2
morlmng. We followed out this plan at

iWhitby, but I 'im sonry to say that as each
succeeding day added its length to our
log, we hecarne more and more negligent
in this respect. Having taken farewell of
Whitby, wve intended, if possible, making
Bowmanville harbour on the next mun. At
first, the wind being light, we hardly ex
pected to do so, but towards noon the
breeze rose considerably, and enabled us
very easily to pass the port of Oshawa ; and,
rounding Raby Head, the highest piece of
headland we met during the cruise, to corne
in to Port Darlingf on, by which narne
the harbour of Bowmanville is known. The
wind continuing fair, it was thought advis-
able to take advantage of it, and proceed on
our cruise, which we did, until off Newcas-
tle, when the sea became so higli that we
concluded to mun for shore and have dinner.
We were flot very fortunate in obtaining a
camping place, as the harbour itself, above
the wharves, is lîned with rnarsh on both
sides, so we were compelled to row back
along the shore of the lake for a short dis-
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tance, wvhere, iii the face of a very high surf,
we ran on the beach, and succeeded, thougli
flot without some difficulty, in obtaining a
fair landing. We-that is, the haif of the
crew known as the Ilforagers -then set off
for something of a substantial nature, wvhile
the Ilcooks " prepared what we had on »hand
already. After looking in vain for Newcas-
tle, wve wvere at last rewarded by the siglit
of a tavern, near the dock, to which wve
instantly repaired. At this port we saw the
remains of the ill-fated S.phinx, lying at ease
in the harbour, completely rigged, and look-
îng quite seaworthy, if she had neyer been
s0 before ; so much so that we wvould have
gladly exchangcd our craft for her. After
procuring some good cheese and miserable
crackers at the inn, we returncd to obtain
relief from the hamn and a few eggs, off which,
with our cheese and tea, we made a first-
class dinnei. Not intending to stop in so
barren a district, wve had flot pitched, our
tent, but had hastily constructed with the
sails a small awning in one of the fence cor-
ners, under -which we could comfortably
enjoy our noon-day siesta. After whiling
away the remainder of the afternoon with
Shakespeare and a hand or two at euchre,
and finally by an apology for a supper, we
thought it high time, as the sea had suffi-
ciently abated to permit a launch of the
boat, to proceed on our way, which we did
about six o'clock, knowing that we could
easily inake Port Granby, the port of New-
tonville, in an hour or two. It was on this
trip that sickness first appeared in the person
of one haif of our foraging party, but being
only a slight affair, he soon recovered enough
to join in the chorus around the camp fire,
as welI as the grand chorus around the dn
ner table.

Hitherto our craft had been leaking
slightly, and we attempted ta remed thi
after Ianding at Port Granby, by sinkingJ
her in about three feet of water near the
end of the dock, in order to close up any
seains that may have been started by allow-
ing ber ta stand for some time in the suni.
After filling ber with water, and tying ber
securely to, the dock, we -went ta bed ex-
pecting ta, find in the morning our b oat en-
tirely recovered from ber indisposition. But
alas 1 we had forgotten one essential point-
that the mail steamer passed along in tbe
morning flot far from shore, sending quite
a swell towards the beach. Unhappily, in

the dead of night, our craft experienced this.,
test of hier stoutness. When we awakened
in the morning we found that, apparently,
each greatçïave of tbe swvell caused by the
steamer had.-dashed the bow of the boat
against the woodwork of the dock, and that
the front piece was knocked off, leaving the
framework of the keel altogether bare, so,
that we expected she wvould leak, and cause
a homeivard turn to our trip already. We
at length recovered tbe piece wbicb had
been broken off; floating near the end of the
dock, and also found that sbe did not leak
at the injured spot after ail; so that the
breakage only proved a matter of defacing
Iher personal beauty, and perhaps a sligbt
decrease of her speed. After breakfast a
start was made for Port Hope, wvhicli couid
onIy be reached by rowing, as we deemned it
inadvisable to strain the boat by sailin6 tili,
with the assistance of a boat-builder, we had
discovered lier real injuries. Ater a ver>'
pleasant row of tivo hours; we arrived, at
about 8 o'clock, and pitched a temporary
camp at the bottom of the cif, on tbe sbore,
about one mile east of the harbour. It wvas
agreed that the Ilchief cook "and mnyseif
should take tlie boat into the harbour
for repairs. This ;ve set about doing,
and were soon "lsteaming" up that nar-
row strip of water which flows through
the town, being greeted bere and there
with the cry of ,"Wlhere's the beak of
that boat?" or IlCobourg Lobsters !" The
meaning of the last remark we have flot
yet been able ta, discover, but we attributed
it to tue rivait>' subsisting between these
brotheriy towns.

After a good deal of trouble (it being Do-
miniion Day, and ever>' one enjoying themn-
selves), we found the only boat-builder of
which the town could boast. After eyeingour
bulk, lie thouglit lie couid patcb ber up in two
or three hours, wvhicb tumned out to mean six.
However, he made a good strong job, and on e
witb wbich we were entirel>' satisfied. A few
bours were spent Ildoing the town,» b>' the
end of which tîme we expected tbeboat wouid
bc flnisbed ; but this not being the case, we
marched bomnewards-tbat is, campwards-
laden with provisions, and perspiring vezy,
freely. After dinner tbe elassistant cook "
and Ilforager " were despatched ta bring
home the boat, but they were so long de-
tained that it was neariy duskz before -we
started for Cobourg. Soon after leaving,
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there was every appearance of a coming
storni, and ivhen opposite Guit Island it was
thought advisable to land andi camp for the
night ; and having found a suitable spot it
was flot long before we wvere settled down
for the evening. A scanty supper was soon
prepareti, andi we were quickly wrapped in
our blankets for the third night; and al-
though the trains passed flot more than
flfty yards from our tent, we were no more
disturbeti by their thunderings than by the
steamer which passed a mile from shore.

We hoped to, rake Cobourg bright andi
early in the morni-ng, afld theri to proceeti
towards Presqu> Isle in the eveni-ng. How-
ever, wve were again counting our chickens
too soon, for we had forgotten that our
chronometer had been broken whîle wind-
ing-up at Port Hope, and requ-aretIl "fixing,"
and that jewellers rnight flot be more
punctual than boat-builders in fulfiling
their business promises. Owing to some
time being lost on account of the ramn of
the previous night, Cobourg was flot reacheti
tilt about ten o'clock. On arrivin, I was
deputeti to carry the watch to, the town
watchmaker; while there, to procure an
abundance of fresh breati, and the same to
bring bac], to the boat, which would await
me at the wharf. This was accomplished,
anti we then set sait for the nearest lantiing-
place- tiown the coast, where we were to,
landi, anti procure dinner at the near-
est farm-house. After this, having fre-
quently visited Cobourg before, 1 remaineti
in charge ivhile the rest proceeded to in-
spect the town and to bring back the

Schrononieter. Anti here I cannot help say-
-~ing that if the jeweller whom we employeti
cannot repair a wvatch better than he titi the
on e in question, he had better betake himself

thigher latitudes, where they do flot use
i such articles, for after this it neyer man for
jmore than five hours at a time. This state
lof things might have been endureti hat we

,inothing but daytime, but we had our fair
.ipron'ortion of night, anti no one was found
1-willi.ig to, volunteer to awaken just at the
ýmoment when the "lchrono" desired to be
:again wound up, for perhaps the sixth time
rin twenty-four hours. The resuit wvas, that it
ýoften took a rest for two or three days at a
4tim e, anti we sailed andi peTfol-med our duties
by nature's clock-the sun. After dinner
w.%e had a treat in store, which "'as to cali

ona good old south-of-England farmer,

.4

Iwith wvhom I had always stayed whilcea
ICobourg; and his farma being close to the
shore, we had been looking forward to the
visit. Three of us set out, leaving the
second cook to take care of the camp, and
after walking about half a mile arrived at
the farm-house, wvhen we found that our
would-be host and his wife were both on a
trip to New York. WVe were consequently
thrown upon the hospitality of the daughter,
which was found none the less sincere and
profuse. We regaled ourselves for a time
on the best of the land, in the shape of
bread and cream and cider, for which the
farmers of Devonshire are famous ; and to,
complete the destruction, we carried off
four botties of splendid four-year-old, which
for excellence could onty be compared to
champagne. T hus laden we amrved at the
camp, and as evening was approaching, and
being somewhat behind our anticipated dis-
tance for four days> sailing, we at once
made ready for going on our wvay. The
wind, which had been tilt this time quite
fresh, now suddenly died awvay, and we had
no alternative but a muscular row of an
hour or two. The night drawing on faster
than we expected, we had not gone more
than three miles before we were compelled
to run ashore and pitch our tent for the
night.

Next morning, after break<fast, it was de-
cided to take advantage ofa beautiful breeze,
to, make a good run. We lost no time in
setting sait; and running straight before the
wind, determined to inake Presqu' Isle be-
fore we again landed. The breeze, after an
hour's sailing, became quite a stiff wind,
and stili rising, necessitated at llrst the reef-
ing of the sails, and shortly afterwards of
running under a reefed foresail. We thus
passed Grafton and Coiborne, though at
too great a distance to obtain a fair idea of
their appearance, except that there seemned
to be a good deal of shipping going on at
the latter port. About one o'clock we
reached a fine beach in Shoal Bay (as it was
called on our chart, although no0 one in the
neighbourhood recognised the name)-a fine
piece of water between Presqu' Isle proper
and the mainland, about two miles in length
from east to west, and a mile -%ide frorn north
to south. H-ere -ive determined to obtain a
good dinner, if we shoulti have to walk a mile
to purchase it. However, ' e feil in with a
nice farm-house at about hall that distance
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fron- the boat, where we obtained, at nearly
our own price, eggs, milk, and bread; also
a promise of more bread as soon as it
should corne from, the oven. After dinner,
and a good rest under a temporary covermng
from the fierce sun, we returned to the bouse
at evening, when we wvere further delighted
to notice, carefully placed in a shining tin
beside the bread, some fine white cakes,
wvhich the good lady of the house kindly of-
fered to let us have, stili desiring us to men-
tion our own price. As a general mile, the
farmers, and their wives or daughters, with
whom- we had to deal, were very much of the
same style as the lady in the above instance,
always very kind, and fully appreciating the
fact of oui being far away from. home, and
(as we were often told) fromn Ilmaternai,
care ;" ifact, often so kind as to put thern-
selves to inconvenience, and then absolutely
refuse to receive any compensation. Some-
times they woutd have us take the last îound
of butter or the last loaf of bread in- the
house, saying they would have churned or
baked at sucli a time whether we took it or
flot. 0f course, we met with otiiers wvho
wvere, I was about to confess, more than our
match; but they generally, in one quarter of
oui creiv at least, Ilcaught a tartarn" These
we took great delight in annoying. One
woman, for instance, wvanted tiventy-five
cents for a pound-and-a-half loaf, and al-
t houghi we were very badly in want of bread
at the time, wve told her we would sail to
Montreal for it sooner-than submit to her
imposition.

Bat, resuming: towards evening ive settled
dowvn to row across the bay to Presqu' Isle
Bluff, and as there was not a breath of wind,
we accomplishied this> in about an hour,
part of which wvas consumred in searching
along the shore for a good landing-place,
which was at !ength found on the east side
of the Bluff. This island, called the Bluff,
seems to be formed of stratified rock, ivhich
crops out on the lake side, and is coveîed
with a rich dark, soul, affording a good field
for the agricultunst, which we found had
been happily taken advantage Gf;- as. on
landing, we were not more than ten feet
from a beautifuil field of peas, while the
whole place wvas equally well cultivated. We
were not long in finding out the proprietor
of this fine faim, wvho received us with the
tieatest of welcome and hospitality, request-
ing us to corne up and makze his house oui

own ; at the same time introducing us to
Ihis ivife, wvho wvas as full of wvelcome as him-
self. This spot seemed the most comfort-
able of any wve had yet visited ; the inmates
had been married only a few months, and
looked none the less happy, and it was not
long before we~~equite at home. Towvards
evening we received a visit in our tent from
our host and hostess, who came laden with
cakes, just baked, butter, and some maple
syrup procured fromn the fine maple bush
we sawv on the other side of the Bluff. In
return we offered them of oui best, which
wvas,' luckily, oui remaining stock.of Cobourg
cider; and after spending an hour or s0
in homely chat, they bade us adieu. Being
rather early for turning in, the remainder of
the evening 'vas whiled away with songs,
accompanied by the flute, which was oui
only available instrument of music ; said
songs being composed chiefiy of choruses,
one of wvhich would, if ivritten, appear somne-
wvhat like the following:-

"In Springfield mountains there did dwell
A lovely youth, 1 knew him wcUl,

With a
Humble, humble, snickery grin,
Nosey, lincum boo."

After this preliminary verse, any one ivas
at liberty to add some remaîkable feature of
this Illovely youth," the sketch again ter-
minating with the previous chorus.

It was nz3w Saturday xnorning, and a
heavy rain had set in, wvhich compelled us
unwvillingly to remain stili longer the guests
of oui friends of the Bluff. They neveithe-
less ivere loud in their invitation to remain
over Sunday, adding, that it was so seldorp
they saw any visitors, that oui arrival, al-
though unannounced, was a source of great
pleasure; the kindness of wvhich remark we
could thoroughly appreciate, as foui very
hungry voyageuîrs could easily create a panic
in any average farmn-house larder; and as
oui host stoutly refused to be in any way
requited for his attentions, we ivere, to say
the least, in veîy peculiar circumstances.
To make matters wvorse, a violent sea from
the east se'. in, which entirely precluded the
idea of oui getting away. While talking
with oui host, we discovered, rnuch to our
surprise and delight, that the piece of land
separating the Bay of Quinté from. the lake
on this side 'vas only a mile in width, and
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that wve could easilY obtain a portage across, The reader may nowv picture us sailing on
and not only avoid sailing around thebroken a fair wind down the Bay of Quinté, admuir-
coast of Prince Edwvard caunty, but enjoy ing the beautiful and changing scenery of
the beautif'ul scenery of the Bay, (rom Tren- Prince Edward Cotinty-now an orchard
ton to Pictan. After takingy a fareweil of coverîng twenty acres, then a field of grain
aur friends, and expressing a hope that we as level as a tabie-cloth, and a magnificent
mighlt yet have the pleasure of retumning bush in the background; the whole forming
their kindness, we set sail on Sunday inorn- the surface of a beautiful declivity, coin-
ing, thinking that a fuither stoppage on the mencing at the water's edge, and extending
Bluff would be trespassing an good nature, back as far as could be seen. Passing
and wvishing to reach Brighton in order ta Trenton, with its great saw-iil puffing out

.attend church. After a beautiful sal around its white smoke against a blue sky gather-
:-rPresqu' Isle proper, passing the fine light- ing for a storni, and other nis along the
ý:house there, we found ourselves in Presqu' Bay, surrounded by their millions of feet of
.,sle Bay, the natural harbaur of Brighton, lumber ready for shipping ; and passing just
'(the entrance ta wvhich is weil defined by astemn of the yacht Daiuntless, ivith its
1buoys), and as soon as possible pitched our pleasure party, we knewv we could not be
itent on a beautiful piece of meadaw-land far from Belleville, at which we arrived
,at the north end of the Bay. Towards after another half-hour's sail, finding, a good
{evening we rowed across ta Brighton, leav- camping ground a mile and zaý-half beyond
ing our tent locked as best we could, hoping the town. Having pitcdied our tent, we
ýta reach a church. After having procured rowed back ta the tovn, arriving about
sanie bread, and sent home news of aur safe eighit o'clock, p.m. Hlowever beautiftil Belle-
arriva], we returned ta camp, and were soon ville may have appeared by the light of day,
sound asleep. we were not at ail enamnoured of it at night ;

'Off to the Portage ! » wvas the cry, bright for on landing we ran into, something which
,and early, next moming; and off we started. might, by a lively stretch of imagination, be
illifortunately, howvever, after a brilliant run cailed a "wharf," but the like of which it

of about ten miles we found aurselves, ta would be difficuit ta find, for of ai the mud-
paur intense disgust, in the southi end of dy entrances ta a place, we seemed ta have
.>Veller's Bay, at Cansecan, when we should dropped an the warst. After a short waik
kave been at Carrying Place, in the north- around the town, during which wve gathered
en portion af the Bay, where the Partage a stock of pravtisions, we set off for aur boat,

--vas, and which we had foolishiy passed an and iL was not long before wve were snugly
liour befare. The joumney was speedily re- ensconced in that rnavabie mansion wvhich,
traced, and -- r boat was soon on a farmer's wvas naw fondly caiied "home.'-
waggon which we were lucky enough ta Next marning we paid another visit ta the
-procure at once; and thus, for the sumn of tawn, and then, returning ta the tent, whiled
on e dollar, we were saffly set down iii the away an haur or two by a litle tralling, but
*aters af Quinté. The native who trans- ithout niuch success. We were expect-
4aorted us was very Iaud in bis asseveratians ing that any manient the stanm, whichl hiad
iegarding the necessîty of a canal at this been brewving for the previaus two days,
point; but whether for bis countrys good, wouid burst upon us. And burst à did
or because it would certainiy pass thraugh at Iast, resulting in one af the grandest

,-'is faim, is a question into which it -%vould sights af the land we had ever witnessed.
~impertinent ta, inquire. r.Biggar, the First, betaking aurselves ta the tent for

xmember for the caunty, whose residence we shelter, the next business was ta caver the
-pà,ssed an the road, siated he was using bis bedding in the middle of the tent with the
b&st endeavours ta draw the attentian af the macintash; and, knowing that we shauid
qovernment ta the point in question. It most certainiy be soaked, -ie adopted.
1ýas the generally expressed apinian of the the novel and nat always practicable ex-
crew, that had the people of Chicaga such a pedient of relieving ourselves of ail aur
cbance of advancernent and progress clase clothing, and piacing it in the 1'eap which
,tè their very doors, they would not wait for we intended ta keep dry. The starm
"oernment, but would dig the canal thern- broke more fiercely than could have been

selves in a month. imagined. No soaner wvould a flash light
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up the surroundings, already nearly as dark
as night, than the accompanying roar would
peal so close that we expected every mo-
ment to see the tent-pole struck by the
lightning. But, with such terrific strength,
the storm could not last long, and it cleared
away in about five minutes, having in its
march blown our tent inside out, aùd twist-
ed the pole to the ground, notwithstand-
ing that our united strength was exerted in
its behalf. The rain continued for some
time, but did not deter us from procuring a
grand supper, on the comfort of which we
passed a very pleasant night, rising at four
o'clock as if nothing had happened to hin-
der our progress.

Sail was set at 5.30, and direction taken
down the Bay under a fair wind, passing
Shannonville, and Mill Point, at the mouth of
the Napanee River. Here, the Bay taking
a decided turn backwards towards the south,
the wind, which had before been fair, be-
came a stiff side one, and its effects were
duly experienced as it came in gusts down
the hill sides which line the coast of Prince
Edward county. The result was the boat-
swain's cry,"All hands at the reefing point !"
We had been sailing for two days without
the correct time, which was at length pro-
cured byhailing thewheelsmanof the schoon-
er Sassacus, of Oswego, as we passed astern
of her, tacking up the Bay towards Belleville.
Landing for the last time on Prince Edward
county to take dinner, we enjoyed a de-
lightful plunge from a temporary wharf at
which vessels call for cordwood; and here
was also relished the first feast of wild rasp-
berries, which we found almost of the size
and flavour of garden berries; thus increas-
ing the golden opinions already formed of
the county as an agilcultural district. Set-
ting sail again, Fredericksburg, about twenty-
six miles west of Kingston, was reached, and
being satisfied with the day's run, we were
soon under cover and sound asleep. We
were up next morning before the sun, in
quest of provisions, and aroused some of the
neighbouring farmers from their slumbers,
for which we were not at all thanked, being
told to obtain provender next door, and so
on, until we happened to espy an old gentle-
man, an earlier bird than his neighbours,
and who therefore " caught the worm," if
our slight purchase of bread, milk, and eggs
might be so called. We were cordially in-
vited to a seat beside him on a fence,

while his men were milking the cows ; and
after telling him some of our adventures,
and listening to a few of his own, we struck
our bargain, and went our way once more in
peace. The purchases were soon converted
into breakfast, which was none the less en-
joyable for the morning's walk, and soon
after the sails were set against a light head-
wind, which, freshening an d sh ifting tothe
south-west, enabled us to enjoy the sail im-
mensely along Amherst Island, as far as
Bath. Opposite to this town we made a
landing on the Island for dinner, a portion
of which we soon procured near at hand
from a good farmer's wife whose friendship
was larger than her means, and who would
only consent, af.er long pressing, to receive
payment for a dozen and a-half of eggs
which she had gathered up. After our appe-
tites, which were becoming keener with
every additional mile, had been satisfied,
and a nap indulged in, we proceeded, hop-
ing to make close to Kingston that even-
ing; but after sailing till about six o'clock,
the wind died quite away, when it was de-
cided to try a little trolling, taking turns at
the oars. Thus we succeeded, while pass-
ing the Three Brothers Islands, in hooking
two or three fine bass.

After taking a little refreshment on board,
we rowed quietly along, seeking a landing-
place, till about 9.30 o'clock, when one was
found, not greatly to our liking, but satisfac-
tory under the circumstances, for we had
nearly given up the hope of finding a retreat,
and were expecting to pass the night in the
open air, on the boat. As the islands were
now becoming numerous, owing to the rocky
nature of the couûtry, we experienced more
difficulty in landing than heretofore, so' it
was decided henceforward always to effect
that part of our duty before sunset. Rainy
weather next day precluded the idea of an
early start, and some time was spent in fish-
ing, which was very good in this part of the
lake. The rain clearing off, we set sail, or
rather rowed, to Kingston, a distance of
about three miles, passing on our left the
Asylum and Penitentiary, and finally put.
ting into the mouth of -the Rideau Canal
Here we left the "sloop " in charge of a
boatman, and went up to the city. Being
five o'clock, there was not much time to
spare in order to get away that evening; but
as very little time was required to see all tcf,
be seen in the " old stone city," we se:
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about laying in a fresh stock of provisions,
and about seven o'clock proceeded to our
camping-place on Wolfe Island, which was
soon reached, thanks to a stiff S.W. breeze.

Next day Pitt's Ferry was reached, a vil-
lage further down the river, on the north

'ichannel-that is, between the mainland and
...Sir John or Howe Island, one of the largest

'of? the IlThousand;>» and it was deemed
'advisable to, spend the Sunday there. The
farm on which we landed belonged to, a
gentleman %vithtýhom we soon became quite
ât home. Next inorning he drove us to
izhurch, and during the drive told. us that
the Prince's Prize, the highest graduating
Ïeward, from the University of Toronto, wvas
àt that time on his table at home, having

_-ýbeen won by is nephew, who, sad to relate,
Éad since died. We had littie expected to,
ineet this remembrance of our A1ma .tlfater,
far away on the banks of the grand old St.
Lawrence, among the rocks and channels of

Âhe Thousand Isies, and the recollection
lurned our niinds for the instant to, the many

-ýtike rewards which may now be found, fromn
ihe Atlantic shores of the Southern States
to our own wild and unsettled Manitoba, and

.,-:,e thoughYIt of their deserving winners, some
ýùf whom had already found an early grave>
V~hile others were struggling manfully in the

1,,roub1ed sea of life, bringing credit alike to,
îhemselves and to their University.

SWhile here we came to grief, inasmuch as
<aur frying-pan dissolved the partnership
hitherto existing between itself and the han-
41ie. Luckily our host turned out to be a

fýrge and other vulcanic appliances, by the
aid of which the pan and handie were re-
imited, and we were sent on our way rejoic-
3ng. U.nder a stiff bi*eeze ive were not long
ili. making Gananoque, always enjoyi*ng the
-Deautiful scenery of the Islands, through
4ltitudes of which we were now passing.

T r real beauty can be appreciated only
b,ýthe sufficiently near approach which can
bi obtained in a small boat. Rockport was

naeXt passed, a small village on the Canada
side, opposite Alexander Bay on the other ;
wlÈen the wind blew a gale, compelling
a run into a small bay in Grenadier Island.

bOur next run was for dinner, and noticing
Î éieat white house on the Island, it wvas of
,c4rse expected to be the very place wanted.

A&ringly, the writer, in his capacity of
"ifforager," was detailed to, negotiate

for victuals, which hie at once proceeded to,
do. Knocking at the door with character-
istic modesty, the request was given to,
enter, when he delivercd his small oration
for bread, &c. But he was not to meet a
Joseph in this land of iEgypt, for he was at
once face to face with a woman whose Yan-
kee proclivities shone clearly out on her
face.

IlI don't inake a business of selling bread!"
said she, with the usual accent, emphasizing
the word Ilselling."

IlYou're very kind, indeed,>' was the re-
ply, Ilbut I would rather pay for it.'

IlWaal, if you getany round here, I kinder
guess you rather will pay for it !"

IlThank you ; produce the provender,"
said I, fumbling at the samne time for the
"lucre."

She produced a pound loaf and demanded
twenty-five cents. This was going too far,
so, opening the door, the Ilchief forager" in-
quired of the crew if they wvould "'go " a
quarter for that loaf ? The expected answer
was received, an-d the bread accordingly re-
placed on the table unbought. We were
soon glad that -%we had not squandered our
means in riotous living, for we met a "llady,"
on the Canada side, quite the reverse of our
late American friend, and were soon in the
mîdst of a hearty dinner, camping on the
mainland near the end of Grenadier Island.

Next morning, Brockville and Maitland-
ville were passed ; and Prescott, the turning,
point of our career, was reached about four
o'clock. We then -went across the river to
about two miles beyond Ogdensburgh, where
we pitched our tent, expecting to, remain.
two days. The following, mornîng we walked
in to Ogdensburgh, leaving the IlWhite
House," as we now termed the tent, to the
mercy otthe wide world. The two "cooks"
walked to Fleckville, not far fromn the city,
in order to, caîl on a friend who had been
expecting their arrivai every day, leaving
the IIforagers" to viewv the sights, which hav-
ing been done, the ferry was taken to, Pres-
cott, opposite, where -%ve expected to, find
letters. Havîng procured these and de-
voured their contents, we sawv Prescott at a
glance, and again returned to, Ogdensburgh,
surprised to, mark the striking difference be-
tween the two, placer.. Prescott seemed
dead, or if alive, only xept so, by its being
the junction of the Ottawa Railway with
the Grand Trunk ; wvhile its rival across the
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river, although much the younger place, and enough to shore to be heard, we inquired o
enjoying no greater natural privileges, a youth, who from his auburn locks might
seemed all activity and life. Nearly all have "fired the Ephesian dome," if we
its streets are avenues, and its business could obtaîn anything to eat there, neyer
places beautiful indeed, everything appear- for a moment supposing that our motives
ing so clean and tasteful, that for once could be misunderstood; but judge of our
we had to confess we were ashamed of surprise when he introduced a "child of
Canada, and more particularly of Prescott. larger growth," who politelyinformed us that
Another heavy thunderstorm came on in they had just finished dinner (comforting
the evening, but we managed to keep dry, intelligence), and had nothing left but a few
though not without the loss of a good deal of crusts, to vhich ve were quite welcome.
sleep. In the morning we started off, in- The young lady of the place, coming upon
tending to keep the north shore as far as the scene of action, saw at a glance how
Gananoque, in order to purchase there a matters stood, and, after apologizing, politely
stock of provisions. On leaving Prescott replied that they had just arrived, and fot
the wind was dead ahead, so we were com- having their cooking appartus in working
pelled to take a turn at the oars until the order, were none too veil supplied with pro-
wind should shift. In due course we reached visions themselvcs, but that ve might pro-
Brockville, where we landed to niake pur- cure som at the next island. Having for-
chases. The ind having abated, it vas given Brother Jonathan for his sister's sake,
deemed prudent to row for a short dis- wce began to gaze at one another's personal
tance, keeping for a time to the American appearance, and to teil the truth our loose
shore. ShortlyafterleavingBrockville (and manner of dress as ot calculated to ele-
we wvere sath to leave so beautiful a vate us in the opinion of the neiglbouring
place), the monotony of our labour was re- commuiity, ho we made the best of the
lieved by a hunt. Towards evening we small stock of provisions we had on
noticed an old duck paddiing along the board. Shortly after, we fel in with an
river vith her progeny of ducklings at ber island covered with Large blue and black
heels, seemingly learning how to behave wThortleberries, the excellence of hich we
themselves on their future element. We were not slow in appreciating, thus attempt-
expected quite an easy conquest, but by ing to make amends for the meagre previous
the aid of feet and wings they completely meal.
defied our niost strenuous endeavours, and We then set sail for Rockport, which
finally made good their escape, the resut ve had passed on the down journey, hoping
of the chase causing no littoe chagrin, espe- this tire to be able to procure some pro-
cially to the oarsmen. Tired ith the exer- visions there; but after inquiring at every
tion, we joyfully hailed a camping-place, in place in the village and finding nothing, fre
a scall bay iii tha river, called Put-m way. set sail, and found a sma l store on the

ere e remained for the night, and having north shore, where we gladly purchased a
smoked the mosquitoes from the tent, were good supply of bread, crackers, eggs, &c.,
soon fast asleep. and at once proceeded to camp on one of

The next orning we spent in renovating the -nany small islands which are clustered
our disordered and disintegrated apparel, in that part of the river. Next morning, the
which duty, by dint of perseverance and boss ind being very light, and dead ahead,
ofblood, e succeeded at last in accompbish- we rowed as far as Gananoque, about
ing to a passable extent, and after a grand eight miles distant. This we performed in
plunge in Father St. Lawrence," we again about two hours, greatiy enjoying the
took the bine of march towards home beautiful scenery, which is grander here
Grenadier Island was now passed on the than at a y other part of the river.
south side, the north having been taken Our course was next towards Wolfe Island.
previously. Looking for a plage where we The river at this point is vry wide, Sir
might procure dinner, we espied what we John's Island lying between the north chan-
thought, though with a slight misgiving, a nel (that by whih we had gone down) and
suitab e one. But our appetiteswere keen, the middle channel, in which we now were,
so we steered boldly for what t cd outno though, thinking there were only two chan-
to be a farn-house. Upon coming close inels, we concluded that we were sailing in
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the southern; thus mistaking the south shore and lake. We now again had recourse to
of Sir John's for that of Wolfe Island. Before our old companion, the chart, ;vhich liad
the resuit of our error had assumed any been lying idie, but flot forgotten, for two
gigantic proportions, wve, being rather du- weeks in uts tin case; and passing the light,
bious, made inquiries of an approaching made for Peninsular Point, after rounding
pleasure-boat, and found, to our dismay, that which we had a splendid rur' to Sackett's
what we had taken for the Amnerican main- Harbour or thereabouts, having noticed it
land was, in reality, the nortb shore of Wolfe a distance the Duckling Isies and another
Island ; and that instead of being in the group called the Galloos. Here we camped
southern channel, and thus keeping to the for dinner, ai. a point near a farm-hous;e.
Anierican shore, we Ivere in the nîiddle one, Starting again, we made Stony Point, landing
and making straight for Kingston, which about eight o'clock near the fine lighthouse,
place we were doing our besi. to avoid. The wvhich is quite an ornametit to the place. ,.
resuit wvas that we were forced to beat back- Next morning we were obliged tco obtain
ward to the eastern extrernity of the Island, prvsosfromn the Iighthouse keeper, as
and the wind having died away, we rowed, there was no other touse in sight; and v'e Ë
in order the more easily to make a pleasant learned that we were flot a great distance
landing-place, and a good camping-ground froin Oswego. We soon started with a fine
for Sunday. After muich trouble the latter wind, keeping about a mile fromn the shore,
was obtained, and we landed, though with which here runs nearly north and south forA
difficulty, on accounit of the shallow water twenty miles, thus forming one of the Most
and the prevalence of small roicks. We jpeculia os nthlaz.Teadfr
were again fortunate in meeting a very the arl cdasta nc terlae aThe shd ore
liospitable owvner to the territory, a man in lofty white sandy ciifs, with here and
mosi. of wvhose available time was spent there srnall openings leading into an inland
in ferrying passengers from the Island bay, of the existence of %vhich one wvouId not
to the mainland and back. We were without landing become aware, as they were
rather surprised to hear from. him that neyer more than fifty yards broat", t'hough
the whole of Wolfe Island belongs to, Can- feladnitoby)ftlasthe

adaas t i atleat treemils fomoursquare miles in~ extent. These bays, or rather
side of the river, and flot more than one lakes, consist chiefly of fine marshes, with
from the other;- but we were told that, on a small river. whose course could easily be
accounit of the 'channel of deep water, the detected. TÉhe largest of themn is called
boundary falis below the Island. Itseeis to " Big Saifidy Bay," into which the increasing
be a beautiful piece of land, very fertile, and wind forced us to make our way, not knowv-
the largesi. of the Thousand islands, every- ing whether there wvas, 2t the opening, water
thing combining to render it much to be suficient to float the boat. The breakers :
desired by any nationality. could be distinguished rolling over the bar

On Monday morning another tL-rrific formý,ed by the constant wash of the lake,
storm was experienced, the violence of the and only one narrow spot of about six yards
wind making it necessary to, turn out. and in width seemed to offer any hope of a safe
brace up the tent, which, by means of ropes, passage. If. was accordingly thought advis-
wve succeeded in doing. The storm subsid- able, while one managed the sails and an-
ing, we once more slepi., and about 9.30 other th~e tiller, that the other two should
a.m. set out with a fair wind to round Cape undress and be prepared for any emergen-
Vincent, and sail once more on our old cy, in order to prevent the capsizing of the
friend, Lake Ontario. As we passed quite boat, should she go aground. However, no
close to the dock at the Cape, the back- accident haî>pened, and wve had the pleasure
wash formed a heavy chopping sea, which of seeing hier ride safely through, and enter
we were afraid might produce some trouble; the deep water beyond. Landing, we took
but the good -craftiNaiicy Bell weathered it dinner and tea, and towards evening rowed
out, and we were flot long in making a point across to IlNine Mile Point,"--that is, nine
on the Cape known as Tibba.t's Point, miles fromn Oswego. On this trip wt were é
where there is built a very strong lighthouse, forced to, trust solely to the pole-star and
which, from its prominence, must be a great compass, as ut became quite dark, and we

boon to navigators in that part of the river were now striking across Mexico Bay, forined
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by the" coast here making a sudden turn
from due south to nearly west, and -%yere com-
pletely out of sight of land. The Point ivas
reached and tent pitched about i r.30 p.m.,
and having rowed altogether about eight
miles, we were quite ready for a good
speli of sleep. -An early rise next morning
was dispensed with, owving to the lateness of
the hour of retiring. However, sail wvas set
about xo.3o ; but alas ! on empty stomnachs,
this being the first landing-place we had yet
struck, at which we could procure no provi-
sions, on account of the scarcity, flot of the
victuals, but of the victuallers. An oasis
was soon reached, where our exorbitant ap-
petites -%vere appeased, and we once more
set sait wvith cheerful faces, Ilwestivard in the
path of the setting sun.-" The wind veered
round to the S. W., and blowing rather
stiffRy, we were forced to put ashore and re-
main tilt nearly noon. We obtained a rich
treat of wild bernies at this resting-place;
but this was more than c-ounterbalanced
by one of our number -reUing a badly
bruised face hy »ùLippi.g over an old, haîf-
buried log. Having thoroughly regaled
ourselves at this inviting spot, wve rowved for
a cut three miles, in order to reach a good
landing-ptace for dinner ; the whichi having
been got through, we headed for Oswego.

This place was reached at six o'clock, and
our toilet having been thoroughly attended
to in the boat, we were quite ready to "ldo
the towni; " at the samne time inwardty
thanking our stars that evening wvould lend
its welcome aid in slheltering our not too
luxurious tout ensemble from the scrutinizing
gaze of the Oswego populace. We always
had an idea that Toronto possessed at least
two very fine elevators ; but on entering the
Oswego river we had to confess that in this
respect Toronto was literally nowhere; for
rising-I was about to say to the clouds-
on either side, xvere a dozer of these usefuil
but ugly structures. The "lMetropolitan "
was pouring forth, its contents into the hun-
gir-looking barges, with which the river
seemned to be packed ; the "1Merchants' "
receiving a fresh supply from, a propeller,
only too glad, one would imagine, to give
forth its cargo that it might add another
foot or two to its already gigantic stature ;
and the "lInternational Farmers',» s0 vast
as nearly to take one's breath away. Our
craft was soon mnoored alongside the crib-
work which tines both sides of the river, and

left witi hier "lcargo " in charge of a boy,
wYho was also caring for a schooner, unde-
ivhose stern our 'giant " was securely
hidden from hungry eyes. We were soon
in the heart of the city, or town-its bustie
certainly classing it with the former; its
size with the latter. Purchiasing the neces-
sary stores, admiring the fine draw-bridge
which crosses the river in the centre of the
town, writing home touching our safe arri-
vai and * -ming to the boat, passed an
hour awvay very easily. Our intention ivas
to reach a camping-place as soon as possi-
ble, being now half-past nine; but noticing,
on again entering the lake, that a fine
land breeze ivas springing up, it 'vas deter-
mined to make the most of it. So we sailed,
enjoying the beautiful moonlight, tilt about
12 0o'clock, when Nine Mile Point wvas
reached, that being its distance west of
Oswego.

Next n-orning, the 23rd July, we set sail,
and with a light wind made about eight
miles along the coast, and rested till even-
ing, çxpecting, to nieet with another land
breeze. Having made a hearty meal, and
enjoyed a good sleep, towards nine o'clock
the anticipated breeze began to be feit ; and
under its influence we reached Little Sodus
Bay. It wvas 12 o'clock next day before
another move wvas made, wvhen, with a fair
and flot too heavy wind, we were enabled,
by sailing ail the afternoon, to reach a small
place called Pultneyville. We had niow
passed, along the coast, Little Sodus, B3lind
Sodus Port, and Big Sodus Bay, the former
and latter of which seemed to present ex-
cellent harbour advantages, especially Big
Sodus, where a white and a revolving light
mark a narrow and well-sheltered passage into,
an expansive bay beyond. Supper was pro-
cured at Pultneyville after a littie trouble.
The gentie land breezes were then again in-
voked, and advantage was taken of thern
uintil i.30 a.m., when we arrived about
a mile east of Charlotte, the port townr of
Rochester, at the mouth of the Genesee
river, and two miles west of the entrance
to a large but unnavigable body of water
known as Irondiquot Bay-having sailed in
ahl about fifty miles, the Iongest run yet
made in one day. The next morning, the
25 th, with a stifi wind from the south, the
Genesee mouth, wvith its two piers, each
2,000 feet long, was reached. By rowing,
've arrived at Rochester about 1 2 o'clock.
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Here we expected the long looked-for
letters from, home, whence we had flot
heard since leaving Prescott.

After thoroughly enjoying the many.
beautiful sights of the dlean and well-built
city, and laying in a good stock of necessa-
ries, we took the street cars to the head of
Lake Avenue, ivhere ive had left the boat
in charge of a boatman. We were then
about 200 yards below the Falls, which are
really beautiful, they alone wvell repaying us
for the visit. The wind had now strangely
gone round to the north, and we were thus
again comnpelled to row to get to the mouth
of the river, lits scenery is truly magnificent;
the his rising to an enormous height on each
side, and being covered with lofty, thickly-
foliaged trees. Having again arrived at
Charlotte, we purchased a supply of bread
and, what at this time wvas a great treat, some
beefsteaks. Then, having viewed the smelt-
ing works carried on there on a very large
scale, we once more set out alorig the coast,
and reached Braddock Point at about
eight o'clock, and at once proceeded to
camp, plainly seeing the approach-of a
storrn. We were no sooner in ship-shape than
a heavy shower of rain came on, and with it
a far worse visitor, in the shape of a huge
swarmo f mosquitoes. Against these relent-
less and bloodthirsty foes every remedy
was tied-the tent being filled wvith smoke
-but ail to, no purpose ; whichi was flot sur-
prising, for wewerefound, tobe encamped flot
far fromn the edge of an immense rnarsh, the
usual swarming-ground of these pests. The
stormn soon abated, and it was decided, al-
though i i o'c ' ock, to set sait rather than re-
main to be eaten alive. Biy the tight of the
moon, which now came out in fult, we started
for a m ore auspicious Ianding-ptace ; but the
marsh extended atong the shore for about
eight miles, separated from. the lake by
about a quarter of a mile of sand beach. As
this wvas our first Sunday on the water (it
being noiv 2 a.m.), we were anxious to go
ashore as soon as possible ; but the barren-
ness of the coast rendered the design imprac-
ticable. lIn fact, it 'vas 7 oclock before a
spot wvith the slightest chance of approach
was discovered. Here we cooked and ate
breakfast, and again set out, to reach, if
possible, a settled and accessible locatity.

This was at length found at a point
called the Devil's Nose-a very appro-
priate termination, the reader wilI no

doubt think, to the Sunday morning's work'
We had by this time left our enemies, the-
mosquitoes, twenty-three miles in the rear,
and succeeded in making a landing on a
piece of sand stretching back from the wvater
about twenty yards, to the base of a continu-
ous clif, twenty feet in height, indented
here and there with openings-the outlets-
for small streams after a heavy rain or thaiv.
With this bleak spot we were destined to-
become thoroughly acquainted. After pitch-
ing the tent-which, owing to the looseness
of the soi], was a difficult task-a hearty ineal
ivas indulged in; and then, to make amends
for the rest lost to us through the mosquitoes
on the previous night, it wvas resolved to take
a noon-day siesta. This having been in-
dulged in, the Inext thing on the programme
was tea, rendered very agreeable by prov,,i-
sions procured at a large farmhouse about
haif a mile fr3)m the shore. On the evening
of the 26th we 'vere again visited by a slight
touch of sickness, the captain, alias the chief'
coo«k, being this time the victim ; but with
the best nursing afforded under the circum-
stances, the dreaded visitor wvas soon driven
from the camhp, with the hope that he had
paid his last visit for the cruise. The next
day was ushered in by a strong wind, and
consequently a heavy sea, from the north,
completely crushing any hopes of an em-
barkation that day, which later on was
rendered more disagreeable by a heavy
fait of rai. This state of affairs unhappily
continued during the next two days ; the
sea becoming so high on the evening of
the 29th, as to compet us to erect barricades
aiid dykes, in orer to prevent the flood-
ing of the tent. I-aving gathered together
all the logs and loose wood near the
beach, these were covered with sand, and we
thus at length succeeded in arresting the
oriward career of the now tremendous waves.
lIt was out of the question to move the tent.
We were placed exactly at the base of the
ciif, which barred further retreat in that
direction ; white a removal to the summit
would have been exceedîngly hazardous ow-
ing to its exposed position. There remaiiied
then nothing but a steady fight against the
waves. We could not, hoivever, have been
blockaded in a more auspicious neighbour-
hood ; for we here met the most hospitable
people it had yet been our good fortune to
visit They frequently, if flot always, refused
to take compensation. for the provisions with
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which they loaded us on our several forag-
ing expeditions. We were 'thus ,placed, in
one respect, in a very uncomfortable posi-
tion, for it was next to impossible to revisit
where we knew similar treatment would
result; and we were thus compelled to scour
the locality for quite a distance around,
in our endeavours to discover a fresh
market. So, in the midst of the greatest
plenty we were more stinted than at any
-other stage of our progress ; verifying the
saying as to being killed by too'much kind-
ness. Next day, the 3oth, we set sail about 6
p.m., and succeeded in reaching within two
miles of a small but excellent harbour,known
as Oak Orchard, the port town of Albion,
on the Erie Canal and N. Y. Central Rail-
road. Here we were again compelled by
the weather to remain for the whole of the
next day. On August ist the sea was very
high in the fore part of the day, but the wind
going down completely towards 3 p.m., we
were glad to take to the oars. The next
trip landed us in a beautiful orchard,
where we put in from a storm, and remained
the night.

We were now fast approaching our well-
known Niagaradistrict, and could almost sniff
its welcome atmosphere. While sojourning
during the Sunday, we were regaled by the
owner of the territory with a stock of rev-
enue tales. How a lugger was wont to
cone from Darlington laden with rum,
and how by a series of plots the officer of
the revenue was hoodwinked and the liquor
safely landed. A grand Sunday repast was
here enjoyed, consisting of ham, eggs, green
peas, and cherries,-the latter two courses

"being culled from the adjoining fields and
orchards. As our cash had gradually be-

-come low, more had been telegraphed for
at Oak Orchard, and we now found our-
selves reduced to a solitary dollar,-:the last
of its race. It was thus with doubtful
minds that we proceeded, in quest of provi-
sions, toward the nearest domicile, - the
manor-house of the farn on which we were
camping. The question "Could we get
some milk and eggs ?" was answered by a
joyous " O yes!" and then our souls were
.at ease; for out came the milk in the
.largest black tin, the eggs in a handkerchief.
" What would they be ? "-hoping that our
friend the proprietor would now appear
and set our palpitating hearts at rest. "Forty

.,cents !'" Oh, mighty dollar !

Monday was hailed with delight, for it
brought a wind which carried us past
Golden Hill, past Yates's Pier, to within 27
miles of Niagara, and we camped that night
-petrels as we had been before, owls as we
were then - on a high bluff. The follow-
ing day brought us to within four miles of
the Niagara River, and on Wednesday
Niagara was visited; for here it was ex-
pected we should receive the required
remittances from Toronto. But we were
doomed to disappointment, so after posting
letters a start was made for Beamsville,
where we were certain to obtain an in-
crease of funds. We came up at the old
pier opposite Beamsville, and leaving the
boat in charge of the first mate, proceeded
as rapidly as possible to the post office of
that illustrious village.

"Any letters for F-r ?"
"Of what ship are you, Capt. F-r ?"
"The NancY Bell."
" Registered letter for you !
Being now fully supplied with "the ne-

cessary," it was found, strange to say, that
there was no time left for its use; for it was
now the 5th of August, and we were to be
in Toronto on the 7th. To accomplish this
feat entailed the most difficult performance
of the whole cruise; but we had accus-
tomed ourselves to look upon 50 miles as a
mere nothing, so it was decided that the
task should be performed at all hazards,
and-that the circumnavigation might not
be broken-that the coast must needs be
kept within sight until our arrival in port.
With a head-wind, the first stretch of the
journey was accomplished by rowing; and
thus,-rowing when necessary, sailing when
possible,-passing Port Dalhousie, giving
Hamilton a wide berth, landing for refresh-
ments near Oakville, and keeping close to
the shore for the rest of the course, Toronto
-good old Toronto-was reached at about
six in the evening.

We thus arrived home after a cruise of
nearly six weeks, during which time about
700 miles had been traversed, and grand old
Ontario girdled in a manner as interesting
as it undoubtedly was novel. The voy-
ageurs were, of course, very proud to be
able to state, both to those who had pro-
gnosticated success, and to those who had
at the outset been very dubious as to the
result, that during the whole trip not a
gallon of water had been shipped over the
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.gunwales of the gallant ltle craft. lIt is mer months, and that the tirne may be as
to be hoped that this may prove a pioneer pleasantly spent by them as it was by the
excursion to niany of our Toronto youth crew of the Nancym Bdt.
who have leisure to spare during the Éum-

AT THE WEIR.

BV ALICE HIORTON.

O DAPPLED salmon, swvimming from the sea,
To seek the rest where quiet waters be,

H-ave any told thee of the strife that lies
Between thee and thy calmer destinies?
0f weirs to scale and mnany a baffled leap,
Before the rest is gained wvhere quiet waters sleep ?

Sweet is the sailing up the summer-stream;
Behind, the sea. is lying like a dream;
Far, far behind, the cruel, crested waves
Tumble and riot in the old sea caves ;
But thou-deem, fot thy trials over-past,
There is to corne a fiercer than the last.

Thou hast to leain the pain of vain endeavour,
The pain of those that strive, and fail for ever,
The pain of those that fail on stones, and cry
0 weary, weary striving-let us die !

We are too bruised and spent to rise again,
Swveet is the rest,-for those who may attain!

Attain ? And are there those ? Then why not th/zeu~
Die flot, poor fish, but venture bravely now;
Rise to the leap, and so forge thy pain,
For true endeavour shall not be in vain!1
Ah, bleeding, conquering, now I see thee gide
By willows, weeping on the river-side.
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SPIRITUALISM.

BY MRS. R. CORSON, ITHACA, N.Y.

A MONG the many " isms " that, in the
.general fermentation of thought and

opinion, have risen to the surface, Spiritual-
isin seems to sorne, in spitefof its millions of
representatives, the most repugnant. The
two great powers that rule the civilized
world, Science and Religion, unite 'n de-
riding it; there is no derogatory epithet
they are not ready to bestow upon it,
partly from a certain condemnation de
partipris, and partly from a sense of loyalty
to a time-honoured piety and its stereo-
typed belief ; and yet, despite its repeated
exposés, the obnoxious thing grows in
strength, spreads its doctrines in all parts
of the globe, and gives to the world a
new and already vast theological literature.
Surely this fact alone ought to command
to some extent the serious attention of the
observer of the moral phenomena of the
present day.

It is not the least surprising that a phe-
nomenon that comes in such " a question-
able shape,"-so en-dehors al! propriety, all
orthodox opinions of what should constitute
spirit-life,--should be so stigmatized and
defamed.

In every great prophetic epoch of history,
sacred and profane, we find the Herod-
principle endeavouring to crush the revolu-
tionary idea born within its realm. Lowly'
independence, defying in its simplicity the
arrogance of human wisdom, has ever been
a thorn in the flesh of the learned world,
and all redemptive movements have had to
-suffer the crucifixion that was to vitalize their
cause. Spiritualism, however, in these better
days, has had all the chances of growth any
new movement could desire. The rebuffs
it meets vith occasionally are amply con-
pensated for by generous acknowledgments
and signal successes ; and though in many
quarters it still calls forth a smile 6f pity or
contempt, it stands, nevertheless, a recog-
nised power in the eyes of some of the
ablest thinkers of our time. Its future is
therefore in its own hands ; it must stand or

fall according to its own inherent truth and
consequent vitality, and its adaptiveness to
the spiriLual and moral growth of the indi-
vidual and of society.

Among the strong testimonies in its
favour, appears, in the October number of
the Westminster Review, 1875, the follow-
ing :-

"Religions are not made, 'they grow;
their progress is not from the enlightened to
the vulgar, but from the vulgar to the en-
lightened. They are not mere products of
the intellect, but manifest themselves as
physical forces too. The religion of the
future is in our midst already, working like
potent yeast in the minds of the people. It
is in our midst to-day with signs and won-
ders, uprising like a swollen tide, and scorn-
ing the barriers of Nature's laws. But how-
ever irresistible its effects, they are not
declared on the surface. It comes, veiling
its destined splendours beneath an exterior
that invites contempt. Hidden from the
prudent, its truths are revealed to babes.
Once more the weak will confound the
mighty. . . .

" Spiritualisrn will establish, on what pro-
fesses to be ground of positive evidence, the
fading belief in a future life-not such a
future as is dear to the reigning theology,
but a future developed from the present-a
continuation, under imposed conditions, of
the scheme of things around us. . . .

" From the unexampled power possessed
by this new religious force of fusing with
other creeds, it seems likely, in the end, to
bring about a greater uniformity of belief
than has ever yet been known."

Dean Stanley and the Rev. Mr. Haweis
might be quoted to the same effect. On
the scientific side, meanwhile, Messrs.
Crookes and Wallace testify to the genuine-
ness of spiritualistic phenomena. The former
owes even his recent valuable discovery of
the radiometer to his spiritualistic investiga-
tions. While endeavouring to secure evi-
dence of the movement of inert matter
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poised in a vacuum, in the presence of a
medium, he detected mechanical move-
ments due ta the action af lighit, Nvhich led
ta the *production af this littie inatrument,
which flot only dernonstrates the conversion
,of light into mechanical motion,* but by the
addition of electrical attachments, forms by
far the mast perfect photometer or light mea-
surer which has hitherto been praduced. In
a recent lecture on the subjeet, the eminent
physicist frankly acknowledges the source
of his discovery, and is nat asharned ta say
at the conclusion that "lail the resuits he
had exhibited had been obtained in canse-
quence af his examinatian of an ananialy
(Spiritualism) cantrary ta ail ordinary ex-
perience. Anomalies were of the utmast
value ta men of science ; they were gate-
ways leading ta new researches, and to the
establishment ai reputations."

Ail this may prove nothing in favour af
Spiritualismn, but it certaiffly goes ta show
that the subject has excited sufficient interest
ta engage the attention of men whase scien-
tific reputation is established and unques-
tioned.

There are, no doubt, many cases in which
one or other af aur senses may, for the time,
testify anly ta deceive us ; but where several
persons of recognised integrity of character,
sound judgrnent, and a scientific, flot mys-
tic, turn of mind, have sa familiarized them-
selves nith the phenamenan as ta be able
ta investigate it in aIl its bearings, and thus
place themselves above the suspicion of
having Iltheir faculties si-ispended by awe,"
it seems that we are hardly justified in dis-
trusting the evidence af sense in regard ta
it ; for, as remarks a distinguished divine:
IlIn same circumstances aur senses may
deceive us; but na faculty deceives us s0
little or so seldomn; and when aur senses do
deceive us, even that error is flot ta be cor-
rected without the help af aur senses."±
That, despite the mast minute and careful
investigations af the subject by scientists of
marked ability, the mystery remains still
unsolved, is no reason that it is unsalvable.
This circumstance gaes rather against the

["Miï. Crookes's conclusion has been questioned
by some scientists who have repeated his experi-
ments, on the ground that the motion in question
may be due, not ta light, but ta radiant heat. The
objection seems to, us futile, radiant light and heat
beig identical in their physical basis.-ED. C. M.]

t 'Tillotson's Works," Sermon xxvi.

investigatar, who may flot be using the right
means ta accomplish his abject. We need
ta emplay other means than Tyndali-analysis
ta penetrate the veil that hides spiritual
truths. The application ai science ta spi-
ritual things is like trying ta discover the
motive powver af a complicated machinery
thraugh the Kantian philosophy, instead of
using its legitiinat. instruments-hammers
and screw-drivers. Nor are spiritual phe-
nomena likely ta be determined by electric
batteries, or ropes and cages.

These modes af investigation can at best
only serve ta establish the honesty or dis-
hanesty ai a medium. The communication
itself, ta be free irom suspicion, must, after
ail, bring its awn truth with it. Whatever,
therefare, this unknown force, attested by
such authorities as the abave, may yet be
called, it is at present an undeniable farce;
and if, as Coleridge says, "lthere are errors
which fia wise man wilt treat with rudeness
while there is a probability that they may
be the refraction ai same great truths as yet
belaw the horizon," were it nat better, in-
stead ai deriding it, ta hold on ta it, and,
tgwait in patience for the explanation af the
rest ?" There is no telling what, in these
absurd dark séances, may flot yet came ta
light.

It is, hawever, chiefly the phenomenal
side af Spiritualismn that shacks conservative
religiaus thought. It is certainly next taan
insult ta impose upon a devout and ration-
ai mmnd the absurd idea that Divine truths
can be revealed ta the human race through
Ilprancing and gyrating tables." But ta the
philasophic mind nothing should be absurd.
The question is flot whether it is dignified in
a spirit ta use pieces ai furniture ta comnmu-
nicate with his brother spirit in the flesh, but
whether it is a fact ; and if sa, aur precan-
ceived nations ai spirituality will have ta,
give way ta it. That Ilthe existence, ai a
disembodied spirit must be supersensual, and
that it is impassible for anything supersen-
suai ta produce sensible evidence," is unde-
niable; but it daes flot follaw therefrom
that a disembodied spirit cannat, by same
means ta us as yet unknown, project, under
certain conditions and by the power of will,
an image, cansisting, it may be, of those
very "lfilms ai matter that evade the touch,
and are visible ta the material eye, and au-
dible ta the hunian ear." The spiritualist
does nat believe that the shadow he sees,
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or the rap hie hears, is the spirit proper; be
allows it to be a mask, an as yet unex-
plained force exercised upon the air and
surrounding objects by means of electric cur-
rents or magnetic influences. Intelligent
experiments have shown that this communi-
cating force dlaims to be of spiritual agency;
and so long as nothing tias yet proved the
contrary, it is not altogether unreasonable
to credit it as far as it goes.

Much of the absurdity attached to the
phenomena vanishies when we examine the
belief upon which, they are based. The spi-
ritualist believes that Ilthe visible and invi-
sible " îvorlds are as intimately related as
the spirits and bodies of men. The latter is
conceived to be the animating soul of the
former, from whose vital centre emanate ail
the mysterious forces displayed in the out-
ward creation. By the liw of their relation,
their elements commingie, and by the force
of mutual attraction their respective inhabi-
tants associate together. Allmen, and indeed
ail gradations of form and life in the natural
world, are influenced by super-terrestrial
causes, and hence ail life, as reveaied in
orgamic fornis, depends on a perpetua' influx
of vital principles from sources in'visible,
spirit-ual, and divine." The student of the
Swedenborgian doctrine will find that the
tenets of Spiritualism are, in the main, the
same as those of the Sw'edish seer. Spi t-
ualists believe in one God, Divine Love and
Wisdom, omniscient, self-existent, the Primai
Cause froin i hich ail things proceed accord-
ing, ta Divine order. Tbey generally regard
Christ as a natural, spiritual, and divine
man, and the Saviour of ail those who
allowed themselves to be guided by Ris
teachings and His example. They do flot
believe that the sinful soul is susceptible of
a sudden conversion, and experiences a,
radical change through death. It is wba"-
it is, what its earth-life bas made it4 strong
or feeble in good-evil being in their eyes
but a negation-and they believe that it is
the deg«ree of the soul's assimilation witb
the divine spirit that will determine its
heaven]y bliss. In regard ta the Bible,
they conceive it ta be so far the word of
God as the Spirit that giveth life can com
municate through the imperfect medium of
human language; that the divine influx reaches
us through, imperfect channels -through Moses

*'IlRational Spiritixalism," by S. B. ilmittan.

in the form of law, tbrough Jeremiah in awful
warnirigs, through David in ho*, Psaims,
through the Aposties in practical spiritual
truths; but more or less beclouded by the
medium and his tirne, leaving it to the
advancec. spirituality of successive genera-
tions to read the text more and more com-
prehensiveiy. It is evident that, if a belief
which imposes upon the buman race the
necessity to lead a true life if it -%ouid re-ap
happiness hereafter, could become an experi-
mental conviction, it would prove an immense
moral lever in :lie world.
Webelieve &theîcnspl;red apos-tle who declared

that "B ye bath flot sp' ., for ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things that God hiath prepared for thera
that love l{im. But God hath revealed
them unto us by Ris Spiiit," and the able
expounder'l of this text, Nv1ýo says l'that if
God's existence be flot thtlling in every
fibre ot» our heart, if the immortal be flot
already in us as the proof of the Resurrec-
tion, the law% of Duty be flot stamped upon
our sout as an Et-.-nal Trutb, unquestion-
able, a thing that miust be ebeyed, quite
separately from ail considerations of punish-
nient or impunity, science will neyer reveal
these." No; science will flot, but love wilI.
Early Christianity held in reserve for its
Thomases, signs and wonders; and if in
those primitive days the man of weak spirit-
ual apprehiension was helped by these out-
Nvard means, why niay not the modern
sceptic? Science bas demonstrated away
from under bis feet ail ground for a hope in
imnîoiality, and leaves him flounderi-ig in.
a sea of probabilities, unnianageable pro-
blems, and despairing negations. Tbe
Christ-principle is s.wallowed up inl a deluge
of scientific dlaims and literary religion.
Bc')re this apotheosis of annihilatio:., which
the vanity of science glories in, what refuge is
there against moral lawlessness? Whoi.t
wvilI the materialist ever persuade tliat it is
noble to work unselflshly for one's race?
What buman soul can take an interest in
race that has no future? and 'what is I.hat
race good for?

Mr. Goldwin Smith, in bis articde on
"The Immortality of the Soul,"t wbilst
admitting that the ý..iergy are cornered by
the ruen of science, says that Ilapart from,

*I'rcdcriclk Roberison.
t CANADIAN4 MOSTîîLv, May, 1876, P. 408.
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Revelation there is enough to make a man
reflect seriously before lie finally determines
to act on the belief that there is no hiere-
after." We ask wvhat is it, if àr is not the
very tbing the spiritualistic theory tests on,
that profound wisdom as revealed in the
simplc confiden,'ýe of the little girl of Words-
worth's 'lWe are Seven," which puts to
naught all the accumulated Logic of the
present day. But whilst this intuition
is strong in some, it is weak in others who
crave a more objective evidence. Grant
that this objective evidence is encumbered
with rubbish : many a peari has been picked
out fromn a rubbish heap. The miner in
search of gold must handle much sand and
mud before he finds the coveed metal.
The spiritualist puts up with much that
is worthless to obtain the least indication of
the reality of the Beyond. The huskzs he is
accused of feeding on are to hirn, in them-
selves, an indication of the gerierous grain;
and, even were they empty, being hungzy
he considers it wiser to partake of what he
can get, than to fast at the risk of total
starvation.

But surely there must be soS1ething i;.

that frank lauigh that goes up at our expense
from spiritualistic quarters:

uA though they held the coi-n aiid left us only
chaif,

From garners crammted and closed, and we indeed
are clever,

If we get grain as good by thrashing straw for-
ever. "7

But to conclude. The signs of ..Xe tirnes
are of too portentous asignificance to allow the
least to, be passed by unobserved. Spiritual-
isrn, -%ith ail its gipsy appearance, rnay for
once read usa true prophecy. Itsphilosophy
and curious phenornena point indubitably to
the ultirnate absorption of science in religion
-in a physic.il religion, full of realities, such
as Swedenborg bas so scientificaily set forth
in his spiritual states, and ivhich, recognis-
ing the spirituality of niatter, the impossibi-
Iity of spirit divorced froru inatter, wvill,
through the (as yet) rnysteries of electri-
city and rnagnetisrn, reveal in the end, to, the
riper mind of the future man, the hidden
bonds that unite the apparently perishable
to the obviously imperishable.

*Browning's " Fifine at the Fair."

TWILIGHT.

W HEN the suni bath sunk away to his test,
Unto eartb-mother crept each floweri

Before the dark hues of night descend,
And the sorrowful welcome it as a friend,
Cornes the grey, calm, twiligbt hour.

LiA-e a spirit borne on the sigh of the wind,
It speaks in a tone sweet, solenin, slow;
You may listen in vain for a single word,
For the voice of the tivilight is neyer heard,
It is onflyfdlt in the world below.

It cornes with a soft and healing touch,
It lays its hand on the aching btow,
Like the wind's sweet breath in the leafy bowers,.
Or the moonlight flooding, the drearning flowers
With its softest, tenderest glow.

Then the day cares bave folded their restless hand*s,
As tho' even tlzey could wanly srnile,
Wbilst we put away from us ail our pain,-
Tho' it rnay wake with the nigbt again,-
And the heart is at peace for a littie while.

4APLE LF.AF.Montreal.
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THE LIFE AND LESSONS OF A SPIDER.

BY T. T. J., QUEENSVILLE, ONT.

A LTHOUGH my name is Arachne, I
am only a spider. Do not be dis-

.appointed at this, kind reader, for heathen
mythology declares that I was once what I
an not now.

In years gone by I was a fair young vir-
gin in the Province of Lydia. My father's
name was Idmon, and our home, the per-
fection of happiness and peace, was at Colo-
phon. He was celebrated as a dyer of pur-
ple, and I seemed to have inherited bis in-
genuity, perseverance, and skill. The maid-
ens of Lydia delighted in all manner of
household work, but I had the honour of
being the inventor of spinning and weaving.
Others soon copied from me, and a spirit of
rivalry sprung up amongst the fair ones of
Lydia. However, I soon surpassed them
all, and felt happy, joyous and free, as the
virgin queen of the maidenly art.

Unfortunately my success made me
haughty and disdainful, as is too often the
case with favoured maidens. In my pride I
became presumptuous. 0, if I had only
been contented with my unrivalled success,
and had not listened to the sweet rippling
tongue of ambition ! But I was infatuated,
and did not know what the wise man had
written: "A man's pride shall bring him
low." To the astonishment and terror of
all my companions, and, in fact, of the
whole country-side, I sent a challenge to the
great Minerva Athena, goddess of the
fine arts, to compete with me at my
favourite employment. They tried every
means to dissuade me from my rash inten-
tion, but I was deaf to every entreaty. Even
when the goddess accepted the invitation I
did not fear her presence, nor did I for a
moment imagine any evil.results. .

When the time came I felt nerved for the
occasion, although the odds scemed to be
all against me. We bad each our distaff
and loom, and I took for my pattern the
amours of the gods. After we had woven
till the shades of evening were gathering
.around us, it was pronounced that.I was the

victor, the champion spinner and weavej of
creation. I felt my bosom heave with pride
when I heard these welcome words, and I
stood disdainfully watching the angry coun-
tenance of the defeated Minerva. Alas,
that I should have so completely fcrgotten
myself, and the might of her who had just
opposed me! I have no doubt that it was
my sinful conduct then, more than the fact
of victory, that proved the forerunner of
impending ruin. It is one thing to excel in
skill, and another to surpass in power. I
was champion of the one, but she was mis-
tress of the other. My sun. had risen stead-
ily with my ripening maidenhood, until on
that day it had stood at its zenith, but, now
it was soon to set for ever. Minerva was
the goddess of war, and wisdom also, and
she soon displayed her shrewdness, as well
as the refinement of her cruelty. She had
been planning as she sat on the ground,
exhausted, beside her broken distaff and
shattered loom, whilst I had been exulting
as I stood, fanned by the evening breeze,
and drinking in the plaudits of an admiring
multitude. At last she arose and stood
before me. Her black eyes glittered and
her lips quivered with half-suppressed emo-
tions of malice and rage, as she suddenly
seized hold of my faultless pattern and tore
it into a thousand shreds. Then striding up
to where I stood, she took a part of my
loom and with one stroke felled me to the
earth. As my senses were leaving me, I
heard the shouts of the multitude, and not
knowing whether they were cheers or jeers,
I fancied that their approbation of me.had
turned into loathing and contempt.

When I returned to consciousness I
found that I was alone, and that the shades
of evening had faded out into the gloom of
a starless night. 0, how miserable I felt!
Struck by the great Minerva, and now the
goddess of gods against me! Pride and
ambition had been my counsellors, and like
Ahithophel of old, when most needed, their
suggestions were weighed in the balance
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arid found ivanting. How could I return to loathisome insect-for Arachne is now only
rny home and the friends of my youth wliose a spider.
counsel 1 had contemned ? My existence Yet with the dawvn of my new life came
was now a reproach ta myself, and to die new desires and other enjoyrnents. As soon
woutd have been inexpressible gain. Would as Min erva had left me ta myseif I put
that shie had killed me when she struck me forth the instincts of my newv nature, in or-
in hier irrepressible rage ; then the pity der ta satisfy the cravings of a voraciaus
of the living would have followed me ta my appetite. The knowledge of the past was
virgin tomb. so confused, and the tenderness of my feel-

I resolved ta die. Gathiering up the 1in-,gso5 seared, that ivhat I had considered
shreds of that fabric so hateful ta me now, ta be cruel iii the spider before, 1 now
I twisted them inta a strong and sui1ýable thought was bath right and praper. 1 couild
rope, intending ta make the means of tri- tear th- flues inta pieces, or stick their life-
umnph the instrument of my death. Yes, 1 Ibiood, with pleasure and satisfaction instead
could nat hielp thinking that I was twining 1 of 'vanton cruelty. My greatest trouble wvas
tagether the fond hapes of brighter days- ta catch them. If I had been possessed of
the transient realizations of triumiph, and the wings, or if the flues hiad had iline ; if I had
burning thoughts of despair into a three- hadaoppartunitiesof seizing them at anyother
fold cord nat easily broken. Tne deed %vas time but on the wing, I should hav-e been a
soan accomplished. The limb of a blasted terrible scourge ta them. As it wvas, and
oak was a noble galaws-tree. Shrivelled by stili is, I have often been without a meal,
the withering stroke of the lightniig's fork, and know tromn hard-earned experience
it was a fit emiblemt of my blighited anticipa- twhat it is ta feel the panas of a gnawving
tians, and of my awvakenmng from my dreamrs hungyer. 1 soan found that il was safest ta'
of fame and glory. The gnarled limb, the Ilivet in saine dark corner, wvhere the fles
twvisted rope, and the running noose soon would not suspect my presence, and the
ended the brief existence of Arachne. broom of the thrifty houseivîfe cauld flot

WThat follawved, wvhen the spirit, houseless reach me. 1 soon learned alsa that 1 colild
and homeless, fled from its earthly abode, spin beautiful thread, perfect in its fineness
must flot be told; but Minerva, though un- and finish, which wvas a marvel to myself.
seen by me, witnessed ail that happened, tMinerva had triurnphied; ber words ivere
and by ber immortal touch soan recalied the Itruc. What was before a recreatian, now
wvandering spirit ta its former habitation. jbecame my daily, avacation.

0, cruel, cruel Minerva! ler campas- IMy spinning j ènny is wvonderful and sim-
sian for mie was the futness of inhuman bar- ple-not at ail like those intricate machines
barity. Why did she not let me atone that I hlave seen in factories called by thiat

When 1 %vas once more cansciaus and name. 1 have lived in many of these busy
able ta recline on the ground, she ben ovr homes, and must say 1 rather lîke them, for
me, and hissed forth, in the fulness of her the din and dtist are favourable to îny daily
unrighteous triumph: IlCursed be thou. work. Arid, as I have been sitting ivatchinig
Arachne, for seeking ta contend ivith me. for a passing fly, I have wandered at the
Hearken ta thy fate. Day and night this enormous size of the threads rmade, coin-
shall be thy lot, for thou shalt spin thy life pared wvith the minuteness of mine. 1 have
away!1" She unravelled the rope, and even spun my web beside their finest fab-
spread it an the liinb and trunk of the tree, rics, 50 that they might make caînparisons ;
when it changed inta a spider's wveb. O! yet no ane ever said : IlHaw far Arachne
how sadly did I regret my rashness ivhen it surpasses uis aIl ! " Neither did they see the
was for ever troo late! I feit a mighty rce'o- skill of aur Divine Creator in enabling me
lution in . .3dy, saut, and Spirit. My ta weave a fluer and mare perféect texture
form and beauty, my desires and affec- than the most constimmate ingenuîty of mani
tions, were ail sa changed that I could have could devise. If 1 had ail the cogs, beits,
put an end ta my existence again, if it had and pulleys within me that a spuiining jeîlny
been in mny power. 1E looked Up, and I must have, I shauld neyer have mlade a sin-
thought 1 could sec the once beclouded face gle gossamer mnare ta entrap the heedless
ai Minerva brighten with a look of demoniac fly. lu place of ail that dreildfui machinery,
triumph, ivhen 1 lay befare ber a miserable, I have six spinuerets at the lower extremity

5
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of my abdomen, each shaped like a cylinder,
and each enclosing about a thousand tubes.
From each of these tubes issues a single
strand, which, united with all the others,
makes what is seen and known as the spi-
der's thread. For the purpose of uniting
them, there are littie nipples at the end of
my abdomen that yield me a substance like
glue. With it I can cernent the different
strands together. It also enables me to
fasten the thread to any substance against
wvhich the breeze may have blown it. As
an instance of this, let me tell you one of
the many adventures that I have had in try-
ing to, earn an honest and peaceful liveli-
hood :-.*

Sorne time ago a naturalist caught me
in his garden, where I had spun my wveb
in the bright hope that some of the great
fat and lazy flies sporting there mightt fait
to my lot He carried me, bruised and
haif dead from fright, into his curiosity-shop
of a study, and set me down on a slip of
paper. In a littie while I mustered courage
to look about me. 1 found to my great
dismay that the piece of paper was in a basin
of water, ard escape seemed impossible.
So the thoughtful face bending over me evi-
dently believed, as with a curiosity deepen-
ing into interest it watched my every mnove-
ment. I walked around my prison island, and
stretched my arms out as far as I could on
every side, but could touch nothing but the
water. As the paper sailed about it came
to the side of the vessel, and I tried to climb
the slippery wall of my duno-con, but found
my efforts of no avail. Then I tried ano-
ther plan, which caused the face above me
to, pourtray the greatest surprise. I raised
myseif on my legs, and elevated my spin-
nerets as much as I could. Then I spun
threads which, being quite free at the one
end, waved about in the air until they fas-
tened themselves by their stickiness to some
books on a stand about twenty inches dis-
tant. Finding themn ail secure, I fastexned
the other ends to, the. paper, and embarking
on niy gossamer pontoon, soon made good
my escape. Thus niy all-wise Creator bas
given me a mucilage which has often been
m- y preserver.

For the purpose of uniting Cuhe different
strands, or of dividing them into two or
more threads at pleasure, I use two claws

Il Taken ftom the Family Treasury.

of either 0f my hinder feet, which are toothed
like a comb for the purpose. The third
claw on either foot is used whenever I want
to wind up any superfluous thread that I do
flot need, so that none of it nîay be lost. In
common with ail others of spiderdom, 1L
have sufficient material within to make at
least six or seven good-sized wvebs, and to,
keep' themn in repair. After that is exhaust-
ed, I must either die of starvation or rob
some of my younger neighbours of what they
niay have woven. So that wvith us wilful
waste wouid certainly make woful want.

I oflen deplore my helplessness, aithough
it is ivrong for me to do so when I consider
the other insects around. me. The fly has
its wings, and the beetle its covering and
claws. The mosquito has its blood-sucking
bill, and the bee its poisonous; sting. But
here arn I, wingless and stingless, with many
enemies and but few protectors. My skin
is so tender I can hardly bear to be pressed.

ýMy legs are seemingiy .so imperfectly at-
tached, that the gentlest pull dismembers
them, and the one-haif of my body is only
united to the other by what would appear to
be a slerider thread. My main defence is a
iiquid w,ýhicli I can eject fromn my mouth,
and which has the power of paraiyzing in-
sects much stronger and far more formid-
able than rayself

"Stili 1 have skill to, seize my prey,
And always food for every day,

Caught in xny airy snare;
For helpless as Arachne seems,
Ouir great all--%vise Creator deemis

lier wvorthy of Ilis care. "

It has gratified me to, think that, even
though I am so helpless, I have often been
of use to man, the lord of creation.

One instance, I remember, took place
years ago, when in my wanderings I hap-
pened to be in Scotiand. I was living at
the rime in a littie cabin, and had concluded
to form my web amongst the rafters. Be-
neath the chosen spot was a bed, and one
day I noticed a soidier reclining upon it.

1lt myseif down a littie fromn the roof
b ythread, and then, wanting to reach a

rafter some little distance off, began swing-
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the beam, so that on the seventh occasion
I caught it with a mighty effort, and quietiy
began my web. It so happened that this
soidier had iost six battles in trying to re-
store Scotia's freedom, and feit like giving
up in despair. Hlowever, my efforts gave
him hope and courage. And as Bruce had
neyer gained a victory before this, so ever
afterwards he hardly lost a battie.

Man is said to be born to trouble, and
certainiy I have been doomed to the same.
1 have often had to ruti for my life, and see
with sorrow my beautiful web tomn from its
fastenirigs by the broom of some meddle-
some housewife. On one occasion I hap-
pened to stroil iraQ a house wvhere an over-
petted monkey was a great source of danger.

Rewas not content with driving us out of
the stable where lie was kept, but lie wouid
often pull out great stones from the wail to
get at us. Seeing the vigilance of this Isor-
rid monster, the mistress of the house would
let him mun up the wvindow curtains, and
everywhere, so that we had to beat a retreat
aitogether, for betwveen the maid's broom
and the monkey's appetite wve had neither
peace nor quietness.

IU have been driven about [rom post to
pillar ail my life, untit 1 knov flot where a
resting place cari be found. Once 1 thought
I had succeeded. It ivas in a fashionabie
church, and when I heard the artistic choir
and a few others singing-

O land of rest, for thc 1 sigh;
When %vili the moment corne

That 1 shial lay my armour by,
And dwell iii peace at home?

"No tranquil joys on earth I knowv,
No peacefuil sheltering domne;

This world's a %vilderness of woe,
This world is not my home 1 "

I thouglit 1 had found my rest, my shelter-
ing place and home at last. My etreat,
however, ivas noticed by a young lady* who
had the kindness flot to disturb me. 1 give
the circumstance in her own ivords, cheer-
fully forgiving lier for calling me a maie,
when 1 arn stili Arachrie

"Tio spiders, so the Story goos,
Upon a living bent,

Entered the meeting-house one day,
And hopefully wvere heard ta say :
'Here we shall haive at least fair play,

With nothing ta prevent.'

*Alice Clark.

'Eacli chose his place and wvent to voxk;
The light webs grew apace ;

one ont the sofa spun his thread,
But shortly carne the sexton dread,
And swept h.m off, and so half-dead,

H-e sought another place.

««« Il try the pulpit next,' said hie,
'There surely is a prize ;

The desk appears so neat and clcan,
IPm sure no spider there has been;
Besides, how often have 1 seen

The pastor brushing flues!'

"le tried the pulpit, but alas!
His hopes proved visionary;

With dusting-brush the sexton came,
And spoilt his geometric garne,
Nor gave hirn tirne or space to claim

The riglht of sanctuary.

'At length, half-starved and weak and lean,
Hie souglit his f -- uer neighbour,

Who noiv had grown so sleek and round,
Hie %veighed the fraction of a pound,
And looked as if the art he'd found

0f living wvîthout labour.

" Iow i3 it, friend,' he asked, ' that 1
Endured such thurnps and knocks,

While you have growvn so very gross?
' 'Tis plain,' he answvered ; 'flot a loss
I' ve met since first I spun across

The contribution box."'

However, 1 was soon forced to leave my
peaceful abode, for the lime came when the
box ivas to be emptied of its consecrated
contents.

It would certainly, to my oivn nuind, be
an interesting study to retrace the steps that
I have taken through life. On one occasion
I had the pleasure of gazing at the Royal
family from behind a gilded comice in their
home at Osborne. I also heard Her Majesty
read from Scripture a passage during lier
devotions that struck me as being remark-
able :-" The spider taketh hold with lier
hands, afld is in king's palaces." In fulfil-
iing Scripture, hoivever, the tirne is flot taken
into account, and an officious maid, a few
days afterwvards, nearly put an end to me,
as she wvas brushing the corners, instead of
gathering the gossip at the stair-head. I
have no patience with this class of humanity,
and I can safely infer they have just as littie
with Aracline. Better, for me at least, if tliey
wvould leave the nooks and crannies to their
Datura ' occupants, antd learr how their neigli-
bours are scandalizing them behind their
backs.

But _- feeling o!' aversion towards us is
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flot peculiar to housemaids alone. I hiear
reniarks continually, about the cruelty and
barbarity of the spider, which are certainly
unmerited. Vie are as God made us, and
we do what He hias commanded us, Conse-
quently, the doing of the righteous wvill of
God cannot be acts of sqvage cruelty on
our part. To man God lias flot given such
a Iaw of nature as wanton cruelty, even
though ail creation is subjeet to his control.
WThen, therefore, lie is guilty of inhuman
deeds, hie breaks God's 1aw ; wvhereas wvc, in
doing wvhat appears the saine, are guiltless,
but are daily brought under the saine con-
demnation. Not only so, but man repre-
sents; the insect wvorld as branding us as
paragons of cruelty, if the followving con-
versation be truc, which is purported to
have taken place iii a gardcîî îot long ago. e

I-Ioîv busy youi are this rnorning," said
the butterfly to the spider.

I amn spinning, rnerely spinning," said
the spider demurely.

bovgo the spider is. Slie is just
like you, always at wvork. I found hier at
home just noîv, on the rose bush, liard at
hier spinning, " cried the butterfly, to a sage
old bec that wvas gathering honey with ail
his mighit..

IlLike me P" cxclaimed the bec. "lNo,
friend, no, I amrn ever idie : I love industry
and practise it ; so far you nîay compare me
to the spider, but there wve part. My labour
is spent in preparing sweet food for others ;
hers is devoted to spinning snares wherewith
she catches the unwvary for hier own devour-
ing. Work and wvorkers are to be - judged,
not by the skill and pains taken, but by the
end l)roposed. My mission is one of love
and life ; hers is malignant, and hias death
for its object."

It may be so, for I do not understand
the language of either the butterfly or the
bee ; but this I know, wve are as the creative
hand of God made us, and cannot be what
we are not. Another instance îvhich fell
under niy o%%n notice I tnay give, to show
how deep-rooted man's hatred is :t-

One day a bec got caught in a remarkably
strong web that 1 had woven in a gentle-
man's vineyard. 1 had not looked for such
a prize, and felt greatly concerned about the
results of îîîy capture. At this juncture,

*Fable in Leisitre Ifour, 1875.
tKrurnînacher.

just as I wvas ready to spring upon it, the
gentleman's son freed the bee and spoiJed
my web. His father saw it and said:-
IlHowv canst thou, my son, so lightly estecin
the skill and the industry of the insect as to
destroy its toilsome and ingenious work ?
Didst thou flot sec the regularity and beauty
wvith whicli the delicate threads were ari.
ranged? Hoiv couldst thou, then, be at
once so compassionate and so cruel ? "

The boy answered, IlIs flot the inge-
nuity of the spider mischievous, and em-
ployed for murder and destruction ? But
the becs gather honey and wax into their
celîs. For this cause I released the bec,
and destroyed the wvcb of the spider."

The father praised the judgment of un-
sophisticated simplicity, ivhich condemned
eveni the brilliant ingenuity that arises out
of selfishiness, and aims at m-ischief and de-
struction. [O, howv unjust I felt thiese ivords
to be, for why should I be judged so whcn
my very life depended upon such a course
of action ? Let them. who reason tlîus have
a care lest they are found charging their
Creator with the saie colidcrnation.1
"lBut," continued the father, "lperhaps you
have yet donc the spider injustice. Observe
that she guards our ripening clusters fromn
the flics and the wasps, by the web that
she spins about them."

IlDoes she do this," asked the boy, "Ifor
the purpose of guarding them, or is it
rather to quench hier own thirst for blood ?"

IlWhy, really,>' answvered the father, Ilshe
probably troubles herseif very littie about
the grapes."

"O0," said the boy, Ilthen there is no
worth ini ail the good she does without
meaning to do it. The good--will is the
whole virtue and beauty of goodness."

IlRight," said the father, "lthe thanks for
this are due to nature, who knows how to,
use even mischievous and malignant things
for the preservation of the useful and the
good ." [If I had my maiden voice I should
have asked the gentleman if rny Ilquench-
ing my thirst for blood " did flot free him
in a great measure from having a perpetual
Egyptian plague. My so-called mischief
and malignancy came froin God. I have
perverted no law to, acir them ; hence
this man's reasoning is van.

The boy then asked his fatther why the
spider sits so solitary in its web, while the
becs live together in sociable union, and
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wvork in concert. The spiders migbt niake
an immense web by working togefther.

IlDear child'," replieéO the father, Ilit is
only for good ends that many can enter inito
friendly alliance. The league of selfishnless
and malice bears in itself the seeds of dis-
solution. WVise nature, therefore, ivill not
essay that which mnen often find by expe-
rience to be impracticable and l)erniciotls."

As they returned to the bouse the boy
sad-

IlI have learned something to-day fromn
that ugly animal."

"And wby not?" replied the father. Il Na-
ture lias placed the malignant side by side
wvith the amniable, the evil wirli the good,
that thus the good inay appear the more
distinct and beautifuil. And thus may men
learni something even f-orn the %vicked"

WVhat more wvas said I could not hear, but
I felt that 1 had heard too much. 1 could
not stay in a place where I had heen so unti-
justly i-eviled. Consequently, aCter casting a
sorrowfuil look at niy shattered web, I Ieft
the garden for ever. After a while I becamte
calmer, and reasoned wvith niyself about thei
man's seeming injustice, and came to the
conclusion that lie only used the bec and
the spider as figures by which to portray the
good and the bad amongst m-en. Neverthe-
less, I amn grieved to know that 1 and my
race are looked upon as terrible vnonsters of
cruelty iii the insectwîorld. It wvas this coni-
tinuaI persecution -for it 'vas nothing elsc
-that first induccd nie to visit otlier climes.
I tbougbt that surcly other nationls w'cre Dot
our sîvorn eneniies like the wvhites; but in
this I wvas sometirnes mistaken, for, iu fact, I
was seldomi out of hearing of the English
language. Like the spider race, you flnd
the speakers of it everywvhere-

Sbortly after leaving the vineyard I found
myseif in a low marsh, througb w'bich a
sluggisb streai wvas slowly forcing its îvay.
Tbe surface of the water -%vas almost covered
with a plant called diickmeat, and down iii
the deptlis I could sec the sta,grass growing
with rank luxuriance. As I %vas passîng
along, discontented with miyself and at vani-
ance with ail mankind., I saiv a pale, red-
dish spider, about Iny own size, wearing a
close nap of bair along bis tbroat and abdo-
men, in the very act of çluniging headlong
into thew~ater. My startled cry arrested bis
attention, and, as I thought, prevented an act
of premeditated suicide. I bailed Iiimi, and

îvould bave given bim some friendly admo-
Ilitions, but in a free and easy manner lie
informed me that hie wvas a diver by profes-
sion, and could not neglect bis trade.

ln the course of our conversation, hie told
me tbat lie lived on boat-flies, water-mites,
and the larva-, of gnats, caddice-flies, and
dragon-flics, of whiclî there were tbe greatest
abundance. He pressed mie to visit bis
homne, which, to nîy surprise, I found to be
amongst the stargrass at the bottom of the
strearm; so I biad to decline. Hoivever, on
parting, I proniised to retuirn and rene'v our
acquaitance, so pleasantly formied, but in
the meantinie 1 could only take up miy posi-
tion on a leaf of the duckmeat and watch bis
aquatic m-ovements. Almiost before îny
sentence wvas finislied lie ivas off, and ail at
onice, îilunging headlong into the water,
made little ripples wvhich. agitated tbe leaf-
lets around so that the accuracy of nîy ob-
servations w-as considerably marred. Neyer-
theless, 1 soon cauahlt siglbt of imii bearing
a bubble of air at the ape-x of bis abdomen,
which hie had taken wvith himi as lie started,
and îvbich looked like silver iii the water. I
saw hiro select a suitable place to locate it,
and wvatclied hini fasten. it to a branchi of
stargrass some two or tbree feet fromn the
surface. Wlien lie came up again for an-
other bubble, I askcd hlm what lie wvas in-
tending to do, but aIl tlîe reply lie gave me
as lie dived down -again ivas, "'Fools and
bairns shouldna sec haîf dune îvarkz." De-
termined to sec the half-finislied %vork com-
llted, I continu cd atnîy post of observation,

and was perfectly astonished to sec the
raîuidity îvith ivhich bis visits to the surface
for bubbles of air ivere accomplislied. As
tbe air balloon becamie enlarged hie lîad to
tic it by threads wbich bie spuni, 50 that it
miit not break away froin its moorings
and risc to the surface. After hie had as-
cended and descended about a dozen imes,
the air-bell was sufficiently large for his ac-
comnmodation, and I noîv sawv that aIl the
wîhile lie ias constructing a bomne for hlm-
self. Hc w~ove a covering over the top of
it, so as to darken it somnewhat, and cntcring
froin below turined himself about so that hie
might be bidden wbilst hie kept a sharp
look-out for garne By-and-by tic oxygen
in the diving-bell wvas exhausted by bis
breatbing, and lie came up for a fresh sup-
ply. I took the opportunity of informing
him tbat I ivas neither a fool nor a child, for
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I had seen bis home completed without be-
ing miade any the wviser by bis information.
Seeing me a little piqued, he smîled as only
a spider can, and proceeded to, make
amends for his impoliteness before. Ice
told nie that lie wvas going to spin a staircase,
by whichi he could ascend and descend with
still greater rapidity, and that then 1Le in-
tended spinning several threads from the
bottonii of bis air-ceil to the branches and
leaves near bis home, to act as telegraph
wires,by informing him of the approacb of any
booty or danger. By these threads he would
be able to run bither and thither after bis
prey, and easily secure it. If lie felt bungry,
lie said, hie generally carried bis victims to
bis home, but if otherwise lie secured them
hy threads outside, as a supply to fail back
upon in case of a dearth in the water.

I was certainly very much pleased with
n-iy arnphibious friend, and xîot a littie proud
wvhen lie earnestly besought nie to occupy
one of these airy prison celîs witb him. 1
had to refuse, however ; not that I had any
objections to him as a mate for life, but I
did object to bis style of living. And let
me here say that I have seeil young women
refuse on the saine score, but with feelings
of proud disdain which afterwvards changed
into those of just regret. Others have ac-
cepted a course of life as foreign to their
natures as this would have beeni to mie, only
to regret the choice wvhen it was impossible
to unsay it, just because they would not
listen to the words of reason and judgment,
but alloived their sbifting feelings to lead
the van.

But the best of friends must part. The
gnawings of huniger reminded me that I hadl
to go, so with a hearty good-bye I continued
my îvanderings, as if I were a branded chid
of Cain; and, like a near descendant of
Ishmael, 1 resolved to wage warfare against
ail those wvho wvould unjustly condemnn our
race as ugly, brutal, and vile.

Not knowing wliere to go, I resolved to
make the noonday sun my guiding star, and
so travelled towvards the sout1î. Whilst on
my long pilgrimage, I was induced on one
occasion, througb sheer curiosity, to enter a
cave somewbere in Southern Europe. To
my surprise, I found some spiders living in
the perpetual twilight, with frail, delicate, and
alm-ost colourless bodies. What struck me
the most wvas that tbeir eyes wvere very im-
perfectly developed, showing how nature

can adapt itself to circumstances. Further
in, wvhere the daylighit iîever enters, and no-
thing but night prevails, 1 found somne of my
race, totally blind, eking out a precarious liv-
ing, having long, siender, colourless bodies,
and hiairy feet îvhich formed delicate organs
of touch. This seemed to me to be aniother
instance of the law of compensation, wvhere
the want of sight is counterbalanced by the
sensitive feelers which those of us wvbo can
see do not possess. They seemed happy
and contented, however ; but it was with a
sigh of relief that I gazed on the pure light
of heaven once more, for what wvas their
safety wvas my misery, and what is my delight
would be their ruin.

Leaving the cave spiders to pursue their
unenviable lot, 1 continued mny rambles
southward, and after a time came into the
wvarm, balmy breezes of the torrid zone,
where everytbing grows with wvonderful lux*u-
Tiance, and a profusion of ail things is scat-
tered around.

0f course I cannot describe the beauty
of the torrid zone I can only speak of
friends I made during m-y wanderings there,
which extended over many years. 1 found
inany tribes of the spider race, some of whom
'vere giants in size and strength compared
with my own family. I was perfectly as-
tonisbied at the magnitude and resistance of
their îvebs. Iii Mexico they are so strong
that if a traveller strikes bis hat against one
hanging above bis path it will knock it off.
They entangle flot onily flues and moths, but
butterfiies; and even small birds have been
caught in their enormous ineshes. In Sene-
gyai they will bear the weight of several
ounces, and some people make good ropes
of these giant threads. In the island of java
the people often use a knife to cut them out
of the way, when, if they liad any sense of
justice and compassion, th ey would pass them
by.

As an instance of this, let me relate what I
saw out in one of the prairies of the West-
eru States.' Amongst a tangle of vines
thickly interspersed witb mnyriads of flowers,
a number of ruby-breasted bumming-birds
were gaily flitting. Ail at once I saw one
of my jumping cousins-called leaping spi-
ders-comiýg, crouching and crawling, side-
ways and every way, now hiding himself and
now making short springs from one object

-» HoNvitt's " Boy Huinters."
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to another. He was a horrid-looking crea-
ture, 1 mnust say, covered with dark brown
hair, and about t'le size of one of the hium-
ming-birds before him. His sharp, glitter-
ing eyes and his two great claws before him
gave him a noble appearance, and I pitied
the pretty little birds from my heart, îvho ap-
peared so guileless and yet so careless of
danger. Onward lie came, -watching his op-
portunities until one of ti'.- -% ilew ivithin his
reach-then, wvhen the unsuspecting victim
wvas hovering over a flower, îvith its head
deep down aniongst its lovely petals, my
cousin made a spring that terrified me, and
clasped the ruby breast with bis great feel-
ers. With a îvild, clespairing chirrup, the
poor bird flew away aloft, trying to carry its
destroyer with it. But the great strong
thread of my jumping relative ivas a chain
to freedom, even as his great jaîvs were dag-
gers for the beart. The untimely flight soon
ceased, for one end of the thread ivas fas-
tened to a tree, and as he held the other it
rapidly broughit his victim to the earth. The
littie îvings forgot to moý'e, and the hungry
pincers of imy cousin ivere soon deep in, hid-
den beneath the ruby breast of bis lifeless
'Victini.

Mankind lias pronounced this horrible,
but 1 look upon the trampling of a worm
in the dust as wanton cruelty surpassing this.

Suppose I were to become a reformer of
this so-called bloodthirstiness in our race,
and convene an CCcumenical Council, with
delegates from the uttermnost bounds of spi-
derdom, what could be more appropriate
than that I sbotîld repeat to them these
limes -%vith deep feeling and soleinnity ?-

«"Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
For God hath made them so ;

Let bears and lions grovl and light,
For 'tis their nature too;

B3ut, children, you should neyer let
V'our angry passions lise;

Vour littie hiands were neyer made
To tear each other's eyes. "

Why, the jeers that would greet me would
be greater than the applause I received as
the wor]O1s champion spinner.

Suppose, also, that an aged spider-one
who had spent bis days in solitude and med-
itation, far away amongst the rocks of
sonie desert waste, and ignorant of the ways
of the world-suppose such an one should
arise and reply, IlCari the Ethiopian change

his skin, or the leopardl bis spots?> îhat
could I say ?

Another feature of my equatorial relations
is their gorgeous colours. 0, hiow insig-
nificant and uigly 1 appeared compared with
some of the epeiras of the Philippine Islands
îvith îvhom I associated !I have heard of
a deer admiring his antiers in the water, and
have seen mnany a conceited fop and foolishi
maiden loving their shadoîv in the glass;
but when 1 sawv my dirty brown, hairy,
wrinkled body reflected in one side of a
calabash of water, with my Philippine neigh-
bour on the other, I feit as mean as if I had
been stealing. Many of tbem are striped
alternately with red, yelloîv, and black;
whilst others have white figures on a red
background. Some are orange, marbled
withi broivn ; others are light green, witb
wvhite; others yelloiv, w'ith lighit brown fes-
toons marked upon themn; and many are
ash-coloured, with chesnut bodies. These
colours, traced in every kind of hieroglyphic
upon their gigantic bodies, beautifies, or
rather illuminates these gay friends of mine
only îvhilst they live. Their beauty dies
with them. As I gazed on one of the most
gorgeous, lying on a palm leaf, and ebbing
bis life-blood away ; as I sawv the lighit fade
out from bis eye, and the rainbow tints froni
his noble frame, I felt more reconciled to
my lot, and could appreciate the old mnaid's
comforting proverb':

"feauty's skin deep;
Ugly's to the bone.

Beauty soon fades ; but
Ugly holds ils own."

i scon noticed that our Creator had a de-
sign in ail this. The Philippines have their
colour as their protection. Those whor live
in dark, dingyplaces îvould appear far too
conspicuous if they were dressed in livid
purple or sky-blue or scarlet; their dark-
coloured and sombre garbs are in accord..
ance with their habits and homes. My old
brown fustian jacket is good for aIl kinds of
weather and for almost every style of living,
so that for another reason 1 am quite recon-
ciled to my lot. Those with beautiful marks
of black, yellow, green, and orange live
amongsi the flowers and evergreen foliage of
the trees. So with the others. Their co-
lour indicates where their homes should, be.
I was very much amused one day when 1
heard and saw% something that terrified a
number of themn. l'le sombre ones ran
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over the black sticks and earth ; the brown
ones crouched on withered leaves ; and
the green ones fled for refuge under the
leaves of the nearest flower. This instinct,
îvith us, is as reason and intelligence îvithi
manl.

One tribe called the Migdales interý
ested me very much. .AJ:idale Blondit' is
the namne of the largest. Five inches ini
lengthi is about the average proportion of
this famiily. The friend witlî whom I as-
sociated ivas covered -with brownishi-black
hair, and his legs encircled a space of more
than. lialf a foot in diameter. Ris long feel-
ers had sharp books provided, by which lie
could iiiflict terrible îvounds upon the bap-
less victims that fell a lawful prey to his
ral)acious appetite. Although sombre in
appearance, lie %vas by no meaiùs sober in
bis actions. He did not spin his yarn, nor
weave an airy îveb to be shattered by every
breeze. I considered himi one of the wise
meîî of the East-a iviseacre of spiderdom-
botb from, bis appearance and actions. Ris
black suit, whicbi in some cases has a faded
and threadbare look, gave himn a sort of
jirofessorial appearance, and bis sharp,
business-like manner spoke plainly of job-
bing wanted or work on hand to be done.
Ile had a kind of funereal look about hini.
He remained most of the ime in the bouses
of the natives, runining abouat here, there,
and everywhere. White lpeolple never took
kindly to miy friend Migdale Blondii. Ris
erratic movements terrified the nervous and
timid, for lie wvas ini, out, and about ail the
trunks, boxes, and bandboxes that the
foreigners possessed. They had a whole-
somne dread of bimn, because they imagined
that îvitli one leap and a siender bite hie
would send them into anothcï world. But
Mý,igdale the Great is îîot able to accomplisli
such a feat, for in cases wvhere lie has bitten
men the inflammation bas not greatly ex-
ceeded that of a wasp or a mosquito.

In the West Indies the natives are gflad to
have this tribe in thieir dwellings, and if they
have none they go wbere they caîî buy tbem.
I w'vish the samne good sense would actuate
the people -%vho live ini temperate climates.
Tidy housewivesbate us îvith a perfecthatred,
and yet cannot understand îvhy the flues are
s0 numerous. I ivas ini a bouse in the South-
ern States îvhich was kYept as dlean and care-
fui as need be. The lady could not see
where aIl the cockroaches came from, and

at the samne Lime waged war against the best
means for their riddance. If I had had a
huma'n vcice wlien she, with a large negress
and a coloured boy, wvas bunting tvo, Mig-
dales to the deatb, I sbould have said,
" Woman, spare these spiders. Sucli heart-
less cruelty ivili meet with its oîvn rewvardt
These Migdales are as harmless as I am,
and their chief object in coming beneath
your inhospitable roof is to extirpate these
cockroaches whicli are so troublesome to
you."

Aniother family of the Migdales displays a
ivonderful degree of ingenuity in construct-
ing strongholds for imes of danger. 1 got
cauglit in ore, and feit under deep obliga-
tions to my big brother for bis gallantry and
skill. I biad been. noticed by a ravenous
bird, and îvould most certainly have been
captured if, ini my endeavour to bide, I bad
not espied a round bole neatly constructed,
and about nine inches in depth. The w~all
ivas lined witb a coarse tissue, but the inner-
nîost ivas like silken paper, velvetyand white.
In a few minutes a dark figure appeared at
the entrance, and the builder and occupant
descended. Mutual recognitions liaving
taken place, lie let down %vhiat appeared to
be a lid, and enveloped us iii total darkness.
Tbis contrivance I greatly .admired, as it
seemed to be planned with almost buman
ingenuity. It is made of particles of earth
cemnented with silken tbread, and of course
looks exactly like the ground. A silken
hinge joins it to the upper side of the bole,
50 that wbien iL is raised it shuts again of its
own accord. To make it more secure, a
few little boles are drilled in the lid opposite
the hinge on the under side. The Migdales,
being furnishied with bhooks at the end of
their feelcrs, insert themi into t.hese boles,
and thus boit and bar their fortresses against
any intruder. Scripture is thus literally fui-
filled Miben it says, " The spider taketb bold
%viti bier bands."

There is one grand cbaracteristic that
ougbit to be a redeeming feature îvhen the
habits of the spider are considered, and that
is a nîotber's love for its offspring, than
wbich nothing on eartb can be stronger.
Tbe love of mothers among mankînd bas
been known to fail, but that of the spider,
never. True to its instinct, it would ratber
sacrifice iLs own life for the preservation of
iLs young, than basely desert them to, tbeir
fate.
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Ini Paraguay the thread pf somne of 'the
spiders is spun into silken fabries. About
the beginning of the last Century a French-
man named M."Bon undertook to weave
some of our threads into cloth. He made
some stockings and gloves of what lie liad
collected, and presented them to the King,
Louis XIV., and the Academy of Paris. Lt
caused quite a sensation, and what lie wrote
on the subject ivas even translated into the
Chinese lariguage by the Enîperor's com-
mand. But the bubble soon burst. To
succeed, lie should indeed have been spared
from motives of greed and flot of kindness,
but being deprived of our webs, who or
wlîat w'vould have been able to give us the
flues our appetites denîand.

I rejoice that my own thread lias nover
brouglit gain to rnan, but to tlîe sufferer it
lias often given relief. It lias staunched the
bleeding wound, and indirectly lias been the
means of savitig niany frorn an untimely
grave.

And noxv 1 must conclude; my seventh
iveb lias been spun. I fervently hope i

have donc good by my simple recital of past
events,-this good at least, that by endea-
vouring to show that ire are flot cruel by
nature, and that ive do flot seek to eritrap
the thoughtless flies for the gratificationi of
our savage propensities, the nîinds of the
higher creation niay be more kindly disposed
towards us tlîan before.

"Sec yonder îveb wvitli dew.drops laden,
Surpassing ail the skill of man ;

No tricd expert, no gcntle maiden,
Evcr %vove as spiders can..

Sec yonder noble insect mother,
Dying for lier offspring's life ;

Cati lordly inan produce another,-
Araid or matron, mother, ivife ?

0O brand us not îvith oveiy passion
Lurking ini the human breast 1

M'e [ive like every other nation,
Doing Godi's suprerne behiest.

"Then let us be at pence together-,
lding sacred Nature's tiecs

Till power Divine these bond., sh1ahl sever
And now adieu,-Araclinc (lies."

CHANGE.

THE river swiftly rushing, îvith a strongr exultant sîveep
TA dewy morning flushing, and haif the world asleep.

1 sit, and irait for niy love,
He called me his IIfair fond dove,"

Only last nighitby the river.

A noon sun brightly glowing, on the orchard's waving mass;
" w'arni îind softly throîving, apple bloon-s on the grass.

Oh! nîy love and I are glad,
Neyer more can earth be sad

For us, by the dancing river.

A chili mist sloîvly creeping, under the shuddering sky;
The rain clouds îrildly îveeping, oppress me, as 1 cry

Oh 1 my love, is this thy grave?
WVhere the rushes slowly ivave,

By the careless, cruel river.
Quebec.
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CUR4RENT EVENTS.

A N English doctor, who has hitherto de-
lighted himself with experiments on

livig animals, confessed with apparent non-
chalance that he had, in one day, tortured
twenty-nine dogs by administering various
poisons, endermically and otherwise, with a
view of ascertaining the effect of these agents
in stimulating the secretion of bile. It is
fortunate that in Toronto we can ascertain
the effect of certain moral appliances on the
party politician, without vivisection or dis-
section post mortem. The public addresses of
Sir Alexander Galt, delivered here about the
beginning of last month, have had a marked
effect in deranging the functions of sensi-
tive party livers. They have, in fact, ren-
dered the hack politician jaundiced and
atrabilious. It is, of course, to be deplored
that Sir Alexander did not keep himself to
himself, or at least to the Province in which
he ordinarily resides. As the Globe agoniz-
ingly inquires, " Let us ask him why he does
not take his counsels where they are most
needed?" Why indeed? Everything is
snug in Ontario between Archbishop Lynch
and his organ ; why then throw the apple of
discord amongst the celestials-Presbyterian
and Catholic ?

It seems-that is to superficial observers
-never to have occurred to the organ that
the control of about sixty members of the
House at Ottawa by the hierarchy is of some
moment to the people of Toronto and of
Ontario altogether. Js it not a serious pro-
spect, looming up in the not very distant fu-
ture, that a little over forty time-servers may
manage the entire Dominion, if they will only
be subservient to the Bishops of Quebec ?
Has this Province nothing to do with hier-
archical interference with freedom of election
in the Province only second to it in import-
ance? The Giobe is aware of the danger,
but is content to ignore it, so long as it can
reap its paltry party advantage. There was
a time at which that journal indulged in the
vilest language, when referring to the ec-
clesiastics and "religious" of the Roman
Catholic Church, and especially those of
Irish nationality. Its opinions have under-
gone no change; but its position and pro-
spects have. We are not fond of retailing

scraps from old newspapers and do not
intend to do so now ; but of one thing we are
sure, that if the dangers pointed out by Sir
Alexander Galt should be allowed to pass
unheeded by the people of Ontario, as the
Globe desires, and if Mr. Brown ever finds the
Quebec men at Ottawa a phalanx against his
party, the wrath and billingsgate of 1853-5
will be as the zephyr to the roar of a
blast furnace. In that event, his patron,
the Archbishop, will have found otherpfro-
tégés, and the game of scurrilous vituperation
will be the fashion ofthe hour. For the pre-
sent, the barometer is at " set fair" and the
best thing the average " Reformer" can do
is to nail it there ; for if left to atmospheric
influences alone it will soon veer about to
less agreeable quarters.

Party coquetry with religious denomina-
tions is, of all forms of intrigue, the most in-
tolerable and heinous. There is much talk
about the evil of coalitions, and the sin of
purchasing sectional or class support ; but
they are venial offences in comparison. At
this moment, both parties are vieing with
each other in soliciting the favours of the
hierarchy in Ontario and Quebec. Their
high-flown Protestantism and even their
boasted love of free institutions have oozed,
like Bob Acres's courage, out a, their fingers'
ends. Dr. Abbott says that Bacon's moral
delinquencies were caused by his losing
sight of everything but the great philosophi-
cal aim of his life ; but for them no such
apology can be proffered. To them country
is as nothing, when weighed in the balances
against party, place, and pelf. Henry of
Navarre might have plausibly excused his
apostasy on patriotic grounds ; no excuse of
the kind can be seriously pleaded for them.
Whether we look at the complacency with
which the " Programme" was received by
the Conservatives, or the shameless compact
made, and broken, with the Catholic League
in Ontario, by the Reformers, there can be
nopleasure inthe retrospect. In both cases,
the manoeuvre was a bit of party strategy-
a mere matter of bargain and sale. Those
who were not ashamed to offer a guasi ap-
ology for the Pilgrimage riots of last autumn,
are harking back, for obvious reasons ; and
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does any one believe that John Knox would pected the Bishop to have condernned hini-
take the Ilscarlet wiomani" to his bosom, if self in advancê Ilsome months ago," or have
there were nothing to be nmade by it ? accepted the IRoman interpretation as actu.

Ils it flot a littie rernarkable that Mr. Hun- Jly being the Ilmeaning"' of the pastoral ?
tington occupies exactly the sanie platform It might be as weIl perhaps if the Globe, en-
here as Sir Alexander Gait, and yet that the tertaining as it does so muchi deferential
Globe should defend the one and scold the respect for Dr. D)e Angtzlis, wvould send to
other? J3oth advise the English.-speaking pop- hiiin both articles, so that people miit ascer-
ulation of Quebec to range theniselves be- tain whiat their rneaning Il was and is."
side the French Libcrals of that Province, in Telegrams "on most reliablt authority " are
viewof a threatening peril ; and yetthcforrncr flot alvays the nost trustwortby; but if it be
is a saint and the latter an unpardonable sin- truc, as wve wverc told the other day, that
fier. Had Sir Alexander consented to be the Bishop Bourget bas resigned bis sec and been
Reforn-i nomince in Montreal West, against made an Archibishop uinattachcd, that is to
Mr, '1hornasWhite, would the organ have ut- say, inparibes infide1ù(um, the organ's second
tered aiod against hini? Certainly niot. It is thoughit ivas better than its first.
only because lie declarcd himself a non-party Into the general subject, there is no nced
mnan, that bis past career is raked up and to enter at length. Sir Alexander Galt stated
travestied. Had lie consented to trot quietly fully the wvhole case wvith singular clearness-
in harness, bis old offences rnight have been and ability. It is said, hoivever, thiat ail the
"Irank and smelt to hieaven," but stili he acts of which hie compiains wvere donc by a
could, like M. Cauchon, have been amnongst local Government, Ilwhich has power to act
the thorougbbreds of Ottawva to-day. When in such matters' Indecd! Wc should have
the organ asserts that it was only after the thouglit that some of them were of Dominion,
deliverv of Mr. Hunitington's Argenteuil and even of Imperial, intercst. is the intro--
speech, dated 3oth December, .1875, that Sir duction of the Canon Law a local rnatter?
Alexander spoke out, it must surely have Or the restriction of the righit of appeal to the
forgotten tbe introduction to bis letter. At Privy Counicil? Or the declaration on the
any rate, wbat advantage could "la Conser- statute-book of a British. colony, that "lthe
vative champion " hope to reap by breaking decrees of our Holy Father the Pope are
from his party, and recomcending an alliance binding? " If these and other cnactments are
w'ith the G/obe's owvn political friends in Que- intra vires, matters have indeed corne to a
bec ? As the Mail puis it, hie has probably serious pass. They are, ln fact, flagrant vio-
injured no orne but hiniscîf. The différence lations of the statuite of Elizabeth, cited in
betwecn Mr. Huntington and Sir Alexander tlic Quebec Act Of 1774-the sanie Act
Gal t is by no ni eans in favour of th e formner : wvhich concedes the tithes and ail the other
for the one only sought to strengthcen his special privileges enjoyed by. the Quebec
Govcrnrncnt and party, whilst the other clergy. In the absence of the Minister oi
snapt party tics asunder without regard to justice, it may flot be ar-iss to calil Mr. Mac-
consequences. kenzie's attention to theni, and to ask whe-

The organ attempts to wriggle out of its ther he dlocs flot intend to, exercise the veto
aNvk-%ard attitude in the matter of Dr. De powerwithout dellay. ]lfthis be avain resource,
Angelis, but unless its readers have forgotten perhaps His Excellency may be advised to
what it said on the former occasion, tlic send themn to Lord Carnarvon, who would
endeavour will be futile. What did it thien make short wvork of thcm. hi anycaseafuture
mean by expressing regret that Mgr. Bourget Guibord dispute will bring their, Canon Lawv
had flot explained his real meaning carlier? within the purview of the Judicial Commit- -
What significance can wve attach to these tee. It would be rather singular if the Pro-
words-"l Unless we had been assurcd, on vincial Lcgislature of Quebec could do what
authority to which we are iîiclined to attachi the Dominion IParliament bas not beenl per-
great weight, that such ulas and is l3ishop mitted to do-bar the right- of-appeal to, the
lBourget's mcaning,we should have adhcred » highest courtin the Empire.
&c. ? Now it bas another story to tell. The These local statutes only give a faint idea
opinion of the Roman theologian was "la of the irnperious assumptions of the Quebec
virtual repudiation'" of the pastoral, and it hierarchy. Dr. Newman, being in England
is glad of it. If so, how could it have ex- 1and but a faltering advooate of the Vatican.
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decrees, declares that the Syllabus is not
a bindîng, because not an ex chledini, utter-
ance. But in the adioining Province it lias
been cited in Courts of justice, as if it
wvere part anîd parcel of the law of thîe lanîd.
Judge Moiidelet, w~ho delivered the first
judgmeiit in re Guibord, velieniently pro-
tested against it. Il Lt only reniains," lie
said, Ilto express niy astoiiishiment that one
of the learned counsel for the defence should
have puslîed their pretensions SO far as to
cite to the Court the Sj'l/abus, in order to
sustain a proposition that the conipetence of
tlîis tribunal ini thîe present case is con
denined by the Church. Lt is sufficient
nîerely to niote sucli an assumption tu appre-
ciate its value." Since that, thîe Syllabus
wvas quoted ini a wvell-knowii case by Judge
Routliier, sitting on thîe bciich, in loco ie-
ginoe, as l)inding ini Quebec. How often
this lias been done ini thec Courts of Uat
Province, ini cases of less importan ce, we
cauuniot pretend to say.

The whiole matter lies within very sniall
conipass. T'le Quebcc hierarchy, look, upon
Queblec as Uieir îcculiar Amiericanl preserve,
in whichi they nia>' do as tliey lease. ' Ile)
have lost thecir poivcr in all, or ncai.1y a]],
thie vast regjion froni 11exico tu Calpe Iloun;
Quebec, tiierefore, is tu be îre-eniiniently, the
î>aradise of the Ultraniontanes. There thcy
hope to find, ,;zutalis mulandis, a second
Spain, and, ini fiact, it stands r.ow on a
siiar footiug. The ele\ enth article of the

nie% Spaniish Constitution is a very mild and
amibiguous provisioni in fatN our of freedoni of
worship. Lt will be observed tlîat it dues
nut concede mucli in the way of toleration.
anid yet it lias been dcnounced by Hiis
I-oliness, the soi-disai.& " priboner of the
V.- ticaui," --s Il violating evcry ri-lit of tu-uth
anîd of the Cathiolic reiin"and as ' open-
ing the door to error." The article reads
thus:. "Tlat the Roman Catliolic religion
is the religioni of Uhc State - that, witlîin the
boîunds of Christian mocral ity, freedoni of reli-
grioub cUlti.s shaîl be ]ai% ful, but no public
miaint estalions otlier tlian those of the
Ciitchi." Noiv it is obvious that even this
limitcd conîcessionî might bc-. iendered entirely
iiugatory ini tie lands of a Catlîolic Nero or
Domitian, and, at thîe best, may, be con-
strucd-' sr, as to prohibit b-urials, or anytliing
oilîer tlîan private famil 'y .- ship. W'e Niere
.about to add thit it wouid be curious to
iearn what tic liberal Arclîbisliop of Toronto

thinks of the Pope's violent language about
so srnall a matter; but it is not wvell to be
curious Mien one's curiosity wvil1 certainly
remain unsatisfied.

Archbishop Lynch, wvho w'as presenit at
Sir A]exander's address, hiastened on the
foliow'ing day to reply. Tiiere is nothing
sl)ccially wvorthy of note ini his Grace's strie-
turcs. Thli old dish, to which our palates
have grown accustonied, wvas again scrvé-d
up with the inevitable Henry VIII. sauce.
As a inatter of policy, or rather as a die;nier
ressiort, it is perhaps excusable when an ec-
clesiastie, who cannot ieet an opporient on

hi wn ground, drags or tcmpts him into the
uarieof tleology. No one knows better

the pitfalls of that treacherous region than the
Archibishop) - but Sir Alexander Galt liad
taken care to mark out blis ground accurate-
1I, at the lecture, and therefore the remarks
of bis critic on thiat liead wert- but as the
whistling of the wvind through the gaping
crevices of a ruined mansion. It is not
truc that the Bishiops were abused, or that
the Church wvas assailed as a religiaus insti-
tution ; on1 the contrary, the Speaker wvas
studiedly suave and courteous in referring to
thein. WVith the reflgiotis convictions of
Ronian Catliolics th epolitician, qua poli tician,
bias nothing to do - but wlhen the hierarchy
of an important Province systeniatically set
about gyetting possession of the goverrument,
coercing the legislatlure and forcing it, by
sacerdotal pressure, to pass unconstitutional.
laws, and then impairing freedom and purity
oi election by ecclesiastical intimidation of
the gisctcharacter, Uhc battle beconies a
constitutional and î>olitical one. On this,
wvhicli is the truc casus bd/j, the Archibishop
is discreetly sulent, simply because nielias
no effective argument to advance. That hie
should take refuge in the old penal laws, or
the wrongs of Ireland, is natural, for other
shielter for him there is none ; but that bis
Protestant allies should, revarnp these plati-
ttides, and even charge Sir Alexander with
initiating a repressîve policy in regard to
Roman Catholic-s il-. Quebec or othierwhiere,
is something niarvellous.

Nýo religious minority ini any empire or
kingdomn under the sun lias ever been treat-
cd withi more considerate liberality thani the
million of Catholics iin Quebec They enjoy
rgig-lits and privileges denied to ever Protes-
tant denomination -and that not, as is falsely
asserted, under any stipulation made on thieir
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behalf by France, wvhen shie surrendercd sketch of his masterly survey of the presenit
these miserable "larpents of snow," but by situation, iior is it necessary to, attempt it at
the free and generous goodwili of the lm- this late date. The main cause of commer-
perial Parliament. Their clergy were eman- cial depression lie, in common with others
cip.ted from the irksome control of Bourbon ivho have treated of the subjeet, believes to
despotism, and now discharge their sacred be over-importation-" ive have imported
functions under the benignant swvey of miore thanve canpay for.>' And therefore,
British constitutionalismn. If Roman Cath- Ilthe truc remedy for the general commer-
olics would bethink themnselves of it, the tcial distress is to put the brake on, and stop
recent assauits on the State here and cisc- to a large extent the excessive importations
where are only the outwvard signs of a re- ' hich have taken place." Hie does not con-
nascent inedifevalism. It is the Bull Uuam sider that there has been any serious over-
Sanctail, with its two swords and its absurd production in manuifactures, and, therefore,
exegesis of Scripture, which reappears, ctad idismisses t1îat as a cause of the depression.
iii modern guise, in the Syllabuts, inspires 1The brake lias already been applicd, for the
the bold speech of Cardinal Manning, and i iniports have fallen off considerably; but
even tends a tone of discord to the soft, mcl- tthis, of course, means a corresponding faîl-
odious notes of Dr. Newmnan. It meais des- t ingy off in the revenue. Sir Alexander be-
potismi in Church and State, îvith the szupre- lieveq that Mý,r. Cartivright lias under-esti-
macy of the former over the latter. Our mlated the probable decrease in importations,
contention is that the cloyen foot has ap. and, tlierefore, w-'l be disappointed in bis
peared and lefti:-- inhlaltoved traces on the revenue estiniate for 1876-7. Hie urges
statute-book and ballot-box in Quebec. The tab'ýtiniencc from borrowing and retrench-
best proof that all Sir Alexander Gait as- m nent in expenditure. J3etieving that no 1
serted is truc appears in a sop for Cerberus îýeffective reductions can bc made eisewhcre,
just thrown by the Archbishop of Quebec. ithe speaker laid violent har1ds upon our
The hierarchy find that they have been pre- great public works, especially the Pacific
cipitating matters and propose to take in sait t 'Railivay and the canal cnlargemicnts. Here,
for the present. The iîei Pastoral forbids tas it appears to us, he has gone much too far,
interference in elections, by the priests, and, and lias faiic-1 to take into accounit the re-
although there are one or two ambiguous t cuperative power of the Dominion. [n hist
phrases, it is osteiisibly a reversai, of the t desponding vein, lie seemis to have forgotten
policy hitherto pursued. And thus a cen- 1 that the honour of the country is pledged,i
sure is virtually pronounccd, niot only on and further, that the fainéant pulicy lie)
Mgr. Bourget, but upon the iwhole Provin- 1 advocatcs would arrest the progress of the
ciai Counicil of Bishops, his Grace himself t country, check immigration, and defer in-1
included--a generalpfeccav'izs ai round. 1 definitely the seuliement of the Nortii-West.
It affords a striking sequel to the late elec- tOn the tariff question, Sir Alexander
tion at Charlevoix, at which each candidate tGait gives no uncertain sound. lis policy
appeared in the field backed by a Church is eminently a national policy-not retalia-
dignitary. 9)f course episcopal pastor- tory but defensive. " Supposing an overplus
ais may stili trench upon the political do- of production here beyond home needs, our
main, and the Qbnoxious ]aws remain manufactu-ers naturally look to the Ameni-
upon the statute-book, so that very littie has Ican imarket, wvhich they flnd closed by high
yet been effected, if anything, of practical duties, wvhilc, at the same time, American
importance. The dlaim to supremacy stili manufacturers have, tc> a large extent, ac-
remains; and, even although it be allowed cess to our markets. The position is not
to -lie dormant, it rnay be revived at any exactly a fair onîe." lIn order to, adjust the
favourable juncture. The bcst safeguard of balance, in some degree, he proposes the
our constitutional. liberties against ecclesias- adoption of wliat is termed incidental pro-
tical encroachments lies in the pluck and Itection, or, as he prefers to caît it, "modi-
power of a free people. fied free trade. For Sir Alexander is no

protectionist, irn the strict sense of the wvord -
Sir Alexandcr Galt's first address had for on the contrary, he devotes a considerable

its subject the financial. condition of the tportion of his address to demonstrating the
Dominion. We have -no space for even a 1mischief high .dutie-s..hav.e .wrought in the
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neighbouring Republic. His policy is per-
fectly intelligible to every one who has con-
sidered the subject, except perhaps Mr. Mills,
whose obtuseness is invincible. In his "bril-
liant speech " before the London Chamber
of Commerce, the member for Bothwell ob-
served, " that of all systems of taxation there
is none more objectionable than incidental
protection. It imposes the public buirdens
upon a portion of the community, and many
of these are among the poorest." This, of
course, was uttered ad captandim vulgus; but
what does it really amount to ? In the first
place, it is directed against protection pur
.et simple, and not against incidental protec-
tion at all ; and in the next, it makes against
all customs' duties whatever, vhen levied on
articles in general use. What he means by
" a portion of the community," it is difficult
to conjecture. We presume that if the duty
<on refined sugars were increased ad valorem
its pressure would be tolerably uniform over
the entire community. The Dominion
revenue is almost entirely derived fron in-
direct taxation, and if the western philoso-
pher desires a complete change of system, he
had better say so explicitly.

Mr. Mills would probably feel deeply in-
jured if we failed to refer to a letter of three
columns in length, embellished by an au-
reolaof sensational headings,which appeared
in a western paper early last month. All
the notoriety he desires it is out of our
power to give him, but a slight propitiatory
offering may be grateful. There is no cause
of quarrel between us that we are aware of;
but Mr. Mills seems determined to pick one
in some way or other. In our May number
we animadverted, in fair terms enough, upon
the report of the Committee on the causes
of prevailing depression, and by doing so
have drawn upon ourselves this brutum

fiunen. Intrinsically, the letter is undeserv-
ing of notice; still to gratify the irate mem-
ber, we shall waste a little space upon it.
An innocent remark of ours, which ivas
neither dogmatic, argumentative, nor cri-
tical, although Mr. Mills stigmatizes it as
both the first and the last, ran as follows:-
"We presume the report is looked upon by
its author with all the pride of paternity."
Now how were we to know that the hon.
member was ashamed of his literary off-
spring? Common courtesy restrained us
from entertaining the supposition. Yet it

appears that he was and is profoundly
ashamed of it, and would leave it upon any-
body else's door-step, if he could safely do
so. It is a matter of regret to us that Mr.
Mills should have made hitnself " quite ill,"
ransacking the Parliamentary library, but
that is no reason why he should vent his
sick humours upon us.

The objection that the Committee trans-
cended its instructions when it reported a
dissertation on the respective merits of free
trade and protection comes next. Mr. Mills
replies that in 1847, Sir Chas. Wood (Lord
Halifax) did not confine himself to the
causes of distress. but also reported a reme-
dy, although not instructed to do so. Sir
Chas. Wood is not much of an authority,
although he has been Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, but he certainly did not launch
inta an argument against something which
appeared not to be a remedy. His report
was positive and not negative, like our
friend's. But Mr. Mills shall be condemned
out of his own mouth : "I would have pre-
ferred to have made the report a complete
analysis of the evidence taken, but for this
there was not time." It is not surprising
that the bon. member is ashamed of his
report, when he is conscious of having neg-
lected, unavoidably we admit, the real work
he was set to do, and of eking it out with sur-
perfluous and irrelevant padding. That Mr.
Mills has no faith in patriotism, we knew be-
fore, and therefore he need not have wasted
words on the matter. He is at heart a
foreigner,and has no sympathy with Canada
or the Empire.

Sir Alexander Galt's address may not
have reached the hon. member when he
penned his letter, and it contains all that
need be said on another point. A compari-
son of that address, we shall not say with
the report, because that is a sore point with
Mr. Mills, but with the " brilliant address "
delivered at London, will serve to show the
difference in point of intellectual calibre be-
tween the two men-the one a statesman,
the other a sciolist. Mr. Mills supposes
that the same fiscal policy is good for ever,
without regard to time, place, or external
circumstances ; Sir Alexander recognises the
fact that a tariff which may be appropriate
at one period may not be even defensible
after a lapse of years, and be is quite uncon-
scious of inconsistency when he advocates
a modification of it under altered condi-
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tions. Mr. MUis tells us that Herbert
Spencer is a free-trader; lie might well have
added, quite as relevantly, that hie is an,
evolutionist. We made no reference to his
economical or biological views at ail, and
the quotation wvas made, as the lion. miem-
ber is weIl aware, for a very different pur-
pose. 0f course, Mr. Milis drags in the pro-
tective policy of the United States, as if that
had anything to do with the question in dis-
pute. He is stili a generation behind con-
.emporary economics, and appears to know
nothing of the revolution through which
Ilthe bard science'»>is passing. In conclu-
sion, a graceful compliment is paid to our-
selves in a classie couplet. Socrates said
that the heighit of wisdom was to know that
we knowv nothing; Mr. Milis tells us in
Latin, that we know nothing, but are flot
aware of it. We should be sorry to know
ail that our critic pretends to know, and
perhaps it might be as well if hie kept it as
a cherished secret, locked jealously within
his breast. One good turn deserves ano-
ther, and, therefore, without regard to the
context, we present him ivith a line from the
seif-tormentor of Terence-. Tu neÇcis id
ýPuod scis, Dromo, si .sapies. "

Since the prorogation of the Dominion
Parliament, four seats in the Commons have
become vacant in Ontario. In North Mid-
dlesex, the vacancy has been filled by the
retum of Mr. Scatcherd, his majority being
nearly two hundred. In South Wellington,
a successor is to be elected in place of Mr.
Stirton, now Sheriff of the County. The late
member hiad a majority of about twelve hun-
dred in 1874, and therefore Mr. Guthrie, the
Government candidate, would seemn tolera-
bly sure of his seat. The only opponent
who presented himself %vas a Mr. McMillan,
who appealed to the electorate as Ilan in-
dependent Protectionist and Prohibitionist>
Success in the attempt to ride two hobby-
horses at once is, to say the least, problem-
atical or, to change the metaphor, there is a
predestined fate for those wvho settle them-
selves betwveen two stools. Mr. McMillan
lias since thought better of it, and retired.
The twvo ridings of Ontario are both va-
cant by the deaths of the late members,
Messrs. Gordon and Cameron. The Hon.
Malcolm Canieron had been a rnenber of
Parliament as far back as 1836, forty years
ago. Hie ivas, therefore, a historical, if flot

a very distinguished,« public man. A Liberal
from the first, hie w~as a strong advocate of
the party-system; and yet, perhaps, no man
wvas ever more eccentric in his notions of
party allegiance than Mr. Cameron. Hie
contended with Sir Francis Head in 1836,
and with Lord Metcalfe in 1843; wvas in of-
fice with Mr. Baldwin, only to fail out with
his chief and appear, out of office, as the first
of ail the Clear Grits-the 'Ipharasaical
brawlers," as Sir Etienne Taché~ used te cali
them. In less than two years, however, hie wvas
again in office-to which hie had no constitu-
tional objection-with his former colleague,
Mr. Hincks. Not to follow further in detail
bis officiai career, we may observe that Mr.
Cameron was a man of many offices, and even
served British Columbia long before Confe-
deration. He wvas bluff, hearty, energetic, and,
a., party politicians go, scrupulously honour-
able. But hie wvas flot what is called a Ilsafe "
mai), and the partial failure of bis career ivas
te consequence. The horoscope of Jacob's

first-born ivas his: - instable as wvater, thou
shaît flot excel."

The Ontario contests are causing no littie
e\citernent, especially that in the South
Riding. Prior to the last general election,
the seats wvere held by the two brothers, W.
H. anid Hon. T. N. Gibbs respectively. The
latter hiad someivhat chivalrously accepted
office under Sir John A. Macdonald, wvhen
the Government was under a cloud, and ivas
swvept overboard in the PacificScandal squall.
In the North Riding, the adverse majority
was ninety-two, and in the South, one hun
dred and fifty-one. Both gentlemen are
again candidates, and therefore the contests
excite intense party interest. In the North
Riding Mr. Currie is the Government nom-
inee, and in the South, Mr. J. D. Edgar, of
this city. We think the latter selection a
mistalke which perhaps may prove a fatal one.
Not that Mr. Edgar is personally objection-
able by any means. He is a comparatively
young man of considerable ability, of unblem-
ished character, and sterling integrity. The
only fault alleged against hini appears to be
*that lie lias been too faithfül to his party, and
too zealous in working for it, through. good
report and evii report. But, on the other
hand, hie is a non-resident, and enters the
areria as a candidate who bias been beaten
elsewhere more than once-objections that
should have no weighit at al], but wvhièh,
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nevertheless. will tell seriously against him.
Both candidates are well supported at public
meetings, and the contest promises to be an
exceedingly close one. On behalf of Mr.
Edgar, Messs. Mackenzie, Cartwright, and
Huntington are enlisted, and Mr. Gibbs
lias engaged the services of Sir John A. Mac-
donald, Dr. Tupper, and Mr. Thomas White,
jr., of Montreal. It would be difficult to
foretell the result in these two elections; but
we should not be surprised if the South
Riding, at any rate, were wrested from the
Government. No stronger evidence could be
afforded of the degrading influence of party
politics than is given here. It seems hardly
possible to conceive of a lower depth yet to
be sounded than that already reached. In
the old Roman times, the noblest tribute that
could be paid to a citizen was the Senate's
resolution, that he had deserved well of his
country; nowadays, in Canada at least, the
surest passport to success a public man can
hope to give is the paltry declaration that
he has deserved well of his party. Without
desiring to speak disparagingly, we may
safely assert that both Messrs. Edgar and
Gibbs have been chosen, not so much be-
cause of their abilities, public services, or
political principles, as because each has suf-
fered for his party. It is on this account that
the chiefs of both factions are mingling with
the fray and "furbishing up all the rusty
weapons " in their old curiosity shops. The
same well-worn themes are again dilated
upon; the trite platitudes re-appear, as if
they were novelties, and the old scandals are
served up, without even a change in the gravy.
It is saddening enough, but there seems no
remedy for it, so long as politicians will fight
without knowing what they are contending
for, unless it be place and power.

The annual religious gatherings last month
were, in the main, quiet and successful. The
Methodist Conferences and other ruling
bodies met and dispersed with their wonted
order and good feeling. Even Ritualism was
allowed to sleep for the time, if we except a
slight brush at Toronto, and a more effective
movement at Montreal. A canon was intro-
duced in the latter Synod to enforce obedi-
ence to a late decision of Lord Penzance--a
very moderate proposal certainly. In Can-
ada, there appears to be little danger of any
outbreak of the Mackonochie fever to any
alarming extent. The clergy are not extra-

vagant in their views, and our young ladies
are not much affected with religious hysteri,
so that some latitude should be permittec. t,
differing tastes and temperaments. Mr.
Gladstone's plea for comprehension in this
regard has much greater force here than in
England. So long, therefore, as a minister
does not offend against the canons and the
rubric, he ought to be let alone. In any
case, the diocesan is the calmest and most
capable judge. The Bishops of Toronto and
Ontario are, we believe, High Churchmen,
and their brethren of Montreal and London,
Evangelicals ; yet, in spite of differences in
theoretical opinion, they would probably
differ little in practice. It is all important
to secure peace, so long as this may be done
without sacrificing principle, and this may
be said without at all sanctioning the servile
principle of episcopal infallibility. We en-
tirely sympathize with the Church Associa-
tion in the good work it is doing, and in
some of the embarrassing contests in which
it bas been involved; at the same time,
charity and moderation are virtues not so
common in the Christian world that a word
in their favour is ever out of place.

If the sessions of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada were
ordinarily to be as long as that held in June,
the Union would seem to have entailed a
serious burden upon the Church. There
were, however, exceptional circumstances
which protracted the sitting, which it is to
be hoped will not occur again. The ordi-
nary business was transacted without unne-
cessary delay, and the prosperity and zeal of
the United Church must have been exceed-
ingly gratifying to those who promoted the
Union. In point of numbers the first Pro-
testant Church in the Dominion, its progress
mpst be a matter of interest to all the sister
churches ; and the Bishop of Toronto per-
formed a graceful act when he ce agratulated
the Assembly upon the Union. There was
only one speck upon the azure, and that, as
it appears to us, should never have been
there. The Macdonnell case might have
been settled in Presbytery or Synod, and
yet, after many da3 s spent upon it in the
Assembly, it is hardly settled now. The
democratic form of Church government bas
certainly many advantages, but, in cases of
this sort, it is neither expeditious nor satis-
factory. A large Assembly, unaccustomed to
regularly and well-ordered debate, is sure to.
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wander off, " in endless mazes lost." Where
every unit-we were going to say molecule
-is a centre of force, acting under no natural
laws, such as prevail in the material universe,
the inevitable result is confusion and delay.
In the Assembly, motion was piled upon
motion till the clerk's table must have groaned
under them. Vain repetitions of suggestion
and countet-suggestion followed upon each
other's heels furious and fast. Theological
hair-splittings, such as ,would have done
credit to the soldiers of Loyola, served to
show what the order of the Jesuits would be
but for the mailed hand of the Superior.
What must have been the state of Mr. Mac-
donnell's brain and pulse, while he was being
drawn under the harrow day after day, it is
is hard to conjecture. Perhaps the process
of being " badgered," as Professor Mowat
called it, had at last a benumbing effect,
similar to that produced on a soldier's back
after the first fifty.

Now, if there had been any important
principle at stake, after the ample conces-
sions made by Mr. Macdonnell, the case
would have been different. Those vho
protracted the discussion were, no doubt,
conscientiously convinced that there was,
and their convictions are entitled to all re-
spect. But to ninety-nine per cent. of on-
lookers, there appears a woful waste of con-
science somewhere. Sir Arthur Helps has
observed that " our brother man is seldon so
bitter against us as when we refuse to adopt
at once his notions of the infinite." Now,
there certainly ivas no " bitterness " mani-
fested against Mr. Macdonnell in the Assem-
bly; far otherwise. Principal Caven, Pro-
fessor McLaren, and other prominent mem-
bers were studiedly courteous and consider-
ate. But then, on the other hand, there was
no question of heresy involved in the dis-
cussion at all. Mr. Macdonnell, as explicitly
as it is in the power of words to express
anything, protested that he held no doctrine
at variance with the standards ofhis Church.
He admitted that he ivas perplexed by
doubts ; but doubt is not heresy, or there
would be few thoughtful men who are or
have not been heretics. He repudiated every
known form of heresy on this dogna,-res-
torationism, universalism, and annihilation,
and "adhered to the teaching of the Con-
fession of Faith in regard to it, expressed as
it is almost entirely in the language of Scrip-
ture " But this declaration was no sooner

made than Mr. Macdonnell's censors fastened
upon the last clause of the sentence, and
urged that it indicated an intention of ap-
pealing from the Confession to the Bible.
The rev. gentleman went so far as to repu-
diate any design of that sort. On the other
hand, the clause seemed to be an intimation
that, since the language in both rule and
standard was substantially the saine, the
doubts which were founded on the state-
ments in the one equally arose even out 'of
the dogmatical definitions of the other. This
is true ; but then Mr. Macdonnell might
have taken the same ground, without insert-
ing that clause at all. In fact, he virtually
did so, when he protested his adherence to
the Confession and, at the same time, ad-
mitted that his " difficulties and perplexi-
ties>" remained as strong as in September
last. With regard to the sermon, Mr. Mac-
donnell expressed bis regret for having de-
livered it, and his belief that it was no part
of the duty of a Minister of the Gospel to
hold out a hope, &c. He even consented
to bow down to the seventeenth century
fetish, and extended his palinode so fàr as to
confess that he had " said very foolish words
about the Confession of the Faith ; very silly
words indeed." Could Nebuchadnezzar
have demanded more when he set up that
golden image on the plain of Dura? Could
self-abnegation-we had almost said humi-
liation- -go further ? In his desire to con-
ciliate his brethren and make every possible
concession to the majority, Mr. Macdonnell
surrendered everything, save his doubts, and
they are troublesome companions for an
earnest man-obtruding themselvesunasked,
and not so easilyshaken off. "But,then, what
business lias a man to doubt," some one may
ask ; " doubt is always the mark of self-con-
ceit or vanity. I have lived for fifty years
and never was troubled with a religious per-
plexity in all my life." Very likely ; and if
the self-sufficient objector, who has never de-
voted ten minutes to the duty of searching
the grounds of bis belief, lives thirty years
longer, he will die, carryir.g with him another
pride of a baser sort. Doubt, however, is
not heresy, and, after the ample explanations
and concessions made by Mr. Macdonnell,
and a pledge not again to proclaim his
difficulties from the pulpit, the matter might
have been allowed to rest. A very disagree-
able apple of discord would have disappeared,
and the peace and harmony of the Church
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might have been restored. It was proposed
that no further proceedings should be taken,
but that Mr. Macdonnell, after a careful re-
examination of his doubts, should hold him-
self in readiness to give additional explana-
tions, if called upon by the Assembly to do
so next year. This, however, seemed to be
equivalent to dropping the matter altogether.
An amendment was therefore adopted by two
to one that the rev. gentleman should report
to the Assembly next year, withouc being
called on to do so. It is thus ensured that,
if the supreme body shall have become tired
of the subject or lukewarm, it will be forcibly
reminded of its duty.

Mr. Macdonnell's doubts were not shared
by any of the speakers, but lie received
the sympathies of a number of them. The
venerable Dr. Cook, whose opinion on
creeds and confessions was very plainly
given in a sermon at St. Andrew's Church,
justified these doubts in a sketch of the Cal-
vinistic scheme with the doctrine of eternal
punishment as an etement in it. He then
submitted two pertinent queries :-" Did it
not appear a ground for doubt and difficulty
that under such a Divine constitution man
should be sent to a state of eternal torments
for the ages he had described, according to
Foster? Was it wonderful that any indi-
vidual man who took these matters into
consideration, and connected these dogmas
with one another, should have doubts and
difficulties ? " One gentleman called Dr.
Cook's speech " the language of a heathen ,"
but the sting of these crucial questions is
drawn from the Confession, and the difficulty
can only be got rid of by throwing over-
board hyper-Calvinism and the Confession
together. The two Mills and many more
have been made " heathen " by this creed,
and it has not yet done all its deadly work.

The Deputy Minister of Marine appears
to have conducted our case, in the matter
of the Merchant Shipping Bill, with vigour,
if not with success. His memorandum to
Sir Charles Adderley would perhaps have
been improved by condensation ; but it
would be ungenerous to be hypercritical,
when a public officer shows evident desire
to do his duty thoroughly, faithfully, and
well. By a cable telegram from the Lon-
don correspondent of the Globe, we learn
the net results of his mission. The bill
was discussed in the House of Lords on

the 23rd ult., and both parties appear to
have agreed, so far as Canada is concerned,
with singular unanimity. The Deputy Minis-
ter complained that the mercantile marine
of Canada is "virtually placed at a disadvan-
tage as compared with foreign ships, by
being subject to detentions, inspections, and
penalties to which their foreign rivals are
not subject." The injustice of this discrimi-
nation against the Dominion is ably and
forcibly stated by Mr. Smith, and his sugges-
tion is that, to redress the balance, Cana-
dian ships should be subject to no obliga-
tions other than those required of foreign
ships. The justice of this demand will be
apparent, when it is considered that the Ca-
nadian ship-owner, who has already com-
plied with the inspection requirements of the
Dominion, is thousands of miles away from
his ship, when it is undergoing re-inspection
in a home port. This view of the case, how-
ever, has been unanimously rejected in the
Lords, and therefore, we must bide our time
in patience. The only concession Lord Car-
narvon is willing to make, regards deck-loads.
In the original draft of the Bill the Canadian
provision on this subject appeared, but
was aftenvards struck out and an absolute
prohibition of deck-loads inserted. The Colo-
nial Secretary has promised that the clause
shall be restored, and there, for the present,
the matter ends.

The constitutional question, which Lord
Carnarvon proposes to leave in abeyance,
is, of course, the question of Canadian au-
tonomy in general; not the interpretation of
the Confederation Act. Now that we have
seen the article from the Times on the sub-
ject, we are more than ever convinced of
the fallacy of its contention. The letter of
" Historicus " (Sir William Harcourt) agrees
exactly in its general line of argument, with
that urged in these pages last month. The
Saturday Review is of the same opinion,
and it accuses the Times of having " lately
discovered a mare's nest of unusual preten-
sions." This, however, is a mistake: the
" mare's nest " was built at Ottawa by some
great constitutional authority or another.
The jurisdiction of the Dominion Parlia-
ment over " Navigation and Shipping " is
exclusive, not as against the Imperial Par-
liament, but as against the Local Legisla-
tures. In Sir Charles Adderley's words :
" It is a total mistake to suppose that the
Act of 1867 in any way altered the relations
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of Canadian subjects to the Imperial Par-
liament." We possess, in fact, just the same
amount of self-government under Confede-
ration as we did before-no less and no
more. We agree with the Globe that this
point is not of much importance per se; but
it is always dangerous to build one's house
upon a sandy foundation ; and, if injury has
not been done by the fallacy-and it is by no
means clear that the decision of the Imperial
Government has been wholly uninfluenced
by the false pretence-it is none the less
desirable that it should be exposed and
abandoned.

Affairs at Philadelphia have not made
much stir in the world during the past
month. The Exhibition is yet far from
complete, although it is sufficiently so appa-
rently for any ordinary sight-seer's appetite.
Great Britain, with characteristic prompti-
tude, was ready with her department and
catalogue to the day, but other nations have
been sad laggards. Russia and Portugal
are still unpacking, although their courts are
opened, but Turkey and Tunis have not
so much as taken down their shutters.
The jurors have now been five weeks en-
gaged upon their arduous duties, and the
foreign judges appear to be gratified at the
facilities afforded them, and the attentions
they have received. The list of jurors in-
cludes many famous European names in
science and art, but the same care has not
been taken in selecting distinguished Ame-
ricans. It would appear as though party
politics were at work even here to mar and
disturb everything. Of course the attend-
ance of visitors has not yet attained its full
proportions, the largest number recorded
being 31,673 onthe8th of June. The suc-
cess of the Centennial, however, is beyond
peradventure, and will gather strength as
the summer months roll on.

The National Convention of the Repub-
lican party assembled at Cincinnati on the
15th ult. The ballottings were not so nu-
merous as on some previous occasions, but,
as often happens, ail the prominent candi-
dates of the party have been passed over for
a comparatively unkuown man. Blaine,
Bristow, Morton, and Conkling were all re-
garded as having the strongest claims on
the party, and in the order named they
stood after the first ballot, the ex-Speaker
being far in advance of his companions.

Conkling, the President'sprotégé, made very
poor running, and can scarcely have re-
ceived very earnest backing from his chief.
During six ballots, eight candidates received
votes ; but after that a decisive change took
place. Morton withdrew; Bristow was with-
drawn by Senator Harlan; and the oppon-
ents of Blaine concentrated their foices upon
Gov. Hayes, of Ohio, who received the nom-
ination. The final vote stood :-Hayes
384; Blaine 351 ; Bristow 21. Mr. W. A.
Wheeler, of New York, was nominated Vice-
President by resolution, and the "ticket,"
thus completed, was received with exuberant
demonstrations of enthusiasm, as if it had
been expected, and hoped, and toiled for
all along.

The Republican nomination somewhat
disturbed the plans of the other band of
party intriguers at St. Louis ; but at the
last moment we learn that Gov. Tilden has
been nominated by the Democrats on the
second ballot. There is greater significance
in this vote than in that which elected
Hayes on the Republican side. The latter
was elected by a bare majority vote ; but the
Democratic rule requiring two-thirds of the
Convention, troublesome asitoften is in prac-
tice, ensures,on the whole,unanimous action
through all sections of the party. The
nomination of Mr. Tilden is an aufkldrung
in American politics. It means a sweeping
out of all the cobwebs and dirt of the past
eight years, the end of military rule and the
return to just principles of government.
The Democratic party, being out of power,
evidently mean to elevate the standard of
purity; their course in power would, we
presume, be like that of others who have
made war on the same path. The platform
deals in some fearfully strong generalities, as,
for example, when it says-" we denounce
the financial imbecility and immorality of
the party which, during eleven years of
power, has taken from the people in federal
taxes thirteen times the whole amount of
legal tender notes, and squandered four
times this sum in useless expense, without
accumulating any reserve for their redemp-
tion." And then, speaking on the crucial
point, the Democrats say, with needless
iteration, by way of preamble, that the domi-
nant party "has made no advance towards
resumption," but, on the contrary, "has ob-
structed resumption by wasting our re-
sources and exhausting all our surplus in-
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come ; and while annually professing to
intend a speedy return to specie payments,
has annually exacted fresh hindrances.' On
the platform, as a whole, we shall have some
remarks to offer hereafter ; meanwhile there
is some significance in the fact that the
" hard-money platform was accepted by a
vote of 651 to 82. Gov. Tilden's nomina-
tion was, after all that has been urged against
him, a singular proof of the persistence cf
moral principle. No party has been tainted
so seriously with moral delinquencies as this.
It bears on its brow the marks of political
and municipal debauchery, and in the
crowds belonging te "Boss" Kelly or
Controller Green, whr ravelled as far as
St. Louis to fight the reforming spectre, we
hope to see the dying struggles of the cor-
rupt time. How far their efforts availed to
maintain the control of their party may be
briefly told in the record of votes. On the
second ballot under the jtwo-thirds regula-
tion, Gov. Tilden received 535 votes, 43
more than were necessary for a choice.
Hendricks, the dubious, was left with 6o,
and Allen, of Ohio, the inflationist, with
only 54.

The European nations are in a waitiig
attitude at present, with eyes turned East-
ward, and their internal concerns, there-
fore, attract but little attention. Every-
where a stagnation in home affairs is cou-
pled with a tense and painful interest in
matters abroad. The Imperial Government
pursues its humdrum course in careless secu-
rity, and the Liberal party, under the con-
servative leadership of Lord Hartington, is
still disunited and impotent. Mr. Trevel-
yan, Lord Macaulay's nephew and biogra-
pher, introduced his resolutions in favour of
assimilating the county to the borough fran-
chise-a reform which Mr. Disraeli will
probably snatch from his grasp in a session
or two-and was defeated by a majority of
one hundred. Of course the Opposition
was all sixes and sevens. Messrs. Glad-
stone and Bright voted in favour of the re-
solutions ; Mr. Lowe spoke strongly and
voted against them ; whilst the Marquis of
Hartington, leader of the party, and Mr.
Goschen absented themselves. Still the
Liberals show some signs of life. Lord
Granville made a stirring speech when lay-
ing the corner-stone oi the City Liberal
Club, and the meeting of the Political Eco-

nomy Club was important on more accounts
than one. In the first place, it showed the
vast change which is passing over the views
of economists. It is evident that dis-
content ariongst the disciples of the or-
thodox views 'is rapidly assuming form.
Of the foreigners who have given ex-
pression to this dissatisfaction are M.
Laveleye, of Belgium, M. Léon Say, Finance
Minister of France, and Herr Roscher, of
Germany ; in England, Mr. Norman, the
senior member of the club, Mr. Walter
Bagehot, and Mr. Cliffe Leslie. Mr. Bagehot
was not there, nor were Stanley Jevons,
Bonamy Price, and Henry Fawcett. It is evi-
dent that economics are being rapidly revo-
lutionized. Mr. Gladstone delivered a
notable speech at this meeting, which,
taken in connection with a recent magazine
article, would seem to indicate a new de-
parture. In the latter he spoke of "the
possibly chilling shadow of national estab-
lishments," and in the address he expressed
an opinion against endowments. The ex-
pression quoted was employed when speak-
ing of the United States and the Colonies,
and may merely have been a rhetorical
flourish; but his remarks on endowments
are capable of a very extensive application.
Mr. Gladstone was thinking of Church en-
dowments perhaps, but not of these alone.
His scheme would embrace endowments
ecclesiastical, charitable, and educational,
public or private. This would be disestab-
lishment on a scale not contemplated by
the opponents of the State Church, and
certainly would not be accepted by them.
They would let the Established Church alone,
rather than consent to its demolition on
terms like these. The new departure, if such
it be, would in fact carry Mr. Gladstone
clean out of sight.

The Eastern question, which is absorb-
ing the anxious attention of Europe and
America, entered upon a new phase last
month. The Softas or so-called theological
students of the mosques, backed by the
army and the chief pashas, dethroned the
Sultan or Khalif, Abdul Aziz, and placed
upon the throne the heir, his nephew Murad
V. It is said that the latter is made of
rather poor stuff, and that he was only in-
duced to come out c'his cellar by the per-
suasive eloquence of a pistol. Many causes
have been assigned for the deposition of the
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Jate Sultan. The chief cause was undoubt-
edly his obvious incapacity to rescue the
country and the faith from the perils that
environ it. Sunk in sloth and debauch-
ery, he had long ceased to be a power in
the State. His subserviency to the Rus-
sian Ambassador, Ignatieff, and his refusal
to part with a portion of his treasure to pay
the army are also alleged as the immediate
causes of the revolution. Then followed his
rather suspicious suicide. That his death was
a foregone conclusion is certain. Deposed
Sultans seldom live long, and according to
Mohammedan law, it would be no crime
to put him to death, if Murad, the Khalif,
thought a prolongation of his life dangerous
to the faith. It is quite possible that the
wretched man may have been compelled to
open the veins of his arms, on pain of suffer-
ing death in a more terrible form ; but that a
nerveless, worn-out debauchee, such as he
was, should commit suicide is almost incre-
dible. The effect of this revolution on the in-
surrection remains to be seen. The War Min-
ister is a stern Mussulman, and the policy of
the new Government must in appearance be
a stern one, or the new Sultan will fail to sat-
isfy those who placed him there. Al, how-
ever, will be in vain ; the Turkish Empire is
rotten at the core and no earthly arm can
save it from dissolution. The Mohammedan,
wherever he sets his foot, sooner or later
brings decay, dissolution, and death. If any
one doubt it let him read the painfully inter-
esting picture of Persia, by Mr. Arthur Ar-
nold, in the Contemporary Review. Let him
think of the tyranny and barbaric cruelty

that caused the revolt; let him picture Bul-
garia with its tens of thousands slain by the
Bashi-Bazouks ; let him survey Turkey, so-
cially, financially, morally, or politically, and
he will admit that she is irreformable. The
Powers appear to be waiting for something,
although for what it is doubtful to say-
watching each other and permitting matters
to drift whither they will. In the face
of the prospect of an outbreak between
Servia and Turkey, which to all appearance
nothing can prevent, the alliance of the
three Emperors appears to have gone to
pieces. Whether there be any truth in the
reported " melancholia " of the Czar or not,
much of the difficulty must be traced to his
vacillating temper. He is constitutionally
a man of peace, and yet, when the crisis
comes, he must obey the traditions of his
house and empire. Above all, Austria must
be checkmated in the subtle game she is
playing; for if the Hapsburgs once succeed
in supplanting Russia in the affections of
the Slavs, the Muscovite dream of a
southern capital on the Bosphosus is over.
The policy of Great Britain has at length
been partially exposed. The rejection of
the Berlin note, the magnificent fleet in the
Mediterranean, the strengthening Malta and
Gibraltar-all seemed to point to an Anglo-
Turkish policy.. Earl Derby protests that
this notion is unfounded, and his words
seem to sound like the death-knell of Mus-
sulman power in Europe: "No one sup-
poses the maintenance of the Ottoman Em-
pire possible, if the Christians become per-
manently disaffected."

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE: Sketches of Travel
from Lake Ontario to Lake-Winnipeg. By
J. C. Hamilton, M.A., LL.B. Toronto: Bel-
ford Brothers. 1876.

We can cordially recommend this work, be-
cause it contains, in a concise form, a graphic
and interestingaccountof thesceneryresources,
and present conctition of Manitoba and the ad-
jacent country, such as is to be found nowhere
else. Moreover, although it contains a vast
amount of practical information of great value

to the intending settler, it is by no means dry
and heavy, as such books are apt to be. Mr.
Hamilton appreciates the advantage of com-
bining the dulce with the utile-the attractive
with the substantial-and he has contrived to
combine them with skill and judgment. It is
unnecessary, even if it were practicable, to give
any detailed account of the various matters
treated of, since a large part of the work ap-
peared originally in the form of letters to one
of our principal journals. Still we shall en-
deavour to give some idea of its scope and char-
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acter, the more especially because there is a
large amount of supplementary information of
a valuable kind not published in the newspaper.
The author has a keen relish for the beauties of
natural scenery, and an observant eye for all
the features, animate or inanimate, of the coun-
try through which he is passing. Without any
affectation of scientific accuracy, lie has con-
trived to give an interesting account of the
fauna and flora of the country from Duluth and
Moorhead to Winnipeg. The descriptions of
scenery on the line of the Northern Pacific and
on that tedious voyage down the Red River are
well done; and so is the ride from Winnipeg
by the Stone Fort to the great lake. There is
scarcely a topic on vhich information is desir-
able which is not touched carefully, and with
all possible fulness. Thegreatest pains have evi-
dently been taken in gleaning information from
all quarters, and it is brought down into the
present year.

The chapters especially useful for the settler
are very satisfactory-on soil, climate, land re-
gulations, forest culture, minerals, fish, domes-
tic animals, &c., with all necessary instructions
to the settler. Those on the civil goverimeut, on
education, on the Indians and half-breeds and
the wh,ite population, are equally good. There is
no effort to be exhaustive, but al that most peo-
ple will care to knowis told without unnecessary
verbiage. The history of the old Companies is
given in one chapter, and an account of our
treaties vith the Indians in another. Mr. Ham-
ilton does not conceal bis conviction that we
have been cheated in the settlement of the
boundary question, there as elsewhere, by the
United States. He has also his own opinions
about the Pacific Railway and other subjects
of general Dominion interest. The recent set-
tlements on a systematic scale of the Mennon-
ites, the Icelanders, and the Danes are referred
to. The first are on the Red River between
Moorhead and Winnipeg, the second on the
shores of Lake Winnipeg, and the third are
to be placed by Lake Manitoba. There is a
chapter on the redoubtable grasshopper, with
illustrations, which will be of interest to many
vho are beyond reach of the plague. It appears

that he can be got rid of in a settled country
like the "Prairie Province," if the people will
only combine to fight him out.

There is only one subject to which we can
refer particularly, and that is, the position of
the Hudson Bay Company in the settled coun-
try. It is quite obvious.that it lies an incubus
upon Manitoba, and will prove more and more,
as population flows in, a serious obstacle in the
way of progress. This is a Dominion question
which must be faced before long. So long as
the monopoly lasted-that is, up to 187o-the
Company systeinaticallylied about the resources
of the country, and now that the iron bands
have been loosened: the land grant inconsid-
-erately given ia part payment for rights to

which the Company vas never entitled, is a
cause of trouble in the heart of Winnipeg itself.
Let us quote a paragraph which is made clearer
by the plan of the city given in the work:-
" Between the barracks and the heart of the
city is a large tract. . . It contains twelve
hundred lots, of which quite one thousand are
vacant; yet the city is spreading out in other
directions, and even along the Portage road,
beyond this tract. This seems anomalous. Let
us ask the cause. We are told, ' Oh, that is the
Hudson Bay Company's property-they ask
more than other proprietors; in fact, value their
lots as highly as good residence property in
Toronto, and annex terms as to improvements,
so people buy and build elsewhere."' Thus, in
the very centre of the seat of Government, this
hoary monopoly not only enjoys "the unearned
increment " in the value of land, the result of
settlement and the public works, but virtually
shuts out the settler altogether. In short, as
Mr.kIamilton observes, "theyhold theirlands
in the exclusive spirit ot persons vhose interest
it is to drain the country's resources, and not
of those having a desire to develop its agricul-
tural and other permanent interests." It is
gratifying to find that the Mounted Police are
working so efficiently; and in connection with
the vast territory they protect, we ought not to
omit mention of the generous notice-obituary,
we are sorry to say-of the Rev. George Mc-
Dougall, the faithful Vesleyan minister who
perished in the snow o.iy a few months since
-the friend of the Indian and the tried servant
both of his Church and of the State. The maps
and engravings are good, especially the invalu-
able map of the Province and all the circum-
jacent country far to the north and west ;
indeed the entire "get up" of the work is
highly creditable to the publishers.

WAYSIDE FLOWERs. By Harriet Annie
Wilkins. Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.
1876.

This collection of poens is prefaced by the
Rev. W. Stephenson, of Hamilton, vho tells
us of Miss Wilkins, that " there is a delicacy, a
beauty, a tenderness, together with a rich hue
of thought pe-vading almost all she has writ-
ten." We do .iot find this assertion borne out
as fully as might have been desired in the
volume itself, unless it be in the particular of
tenderness, which it may claim as its chief
merit. The tone and intention of the poems
are admirable, bu. their execution is faulty, and
their actual merit not very remarkable. Many
of them suggest a possibility which none of
them fulfil. Like most ladies who commit their
sentiments to verse, Miss Wilkins carries too
far the principle of poeta nascitur, nonfit, and
deprives the talent she may possess of the very
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necessary adjuncts of correctness of metre and his chief attractions. It follows, almost as a
accuracy of grammar. While there are in this matter of course, that he is prodigal of match-
volume frequent passages of not a little melody, makmg ; the fragrance of orange blossoms is
we have failed to find any poem which runs unceasingly offered, like subtle incense, to the
smoothly throughout, while many of them set presiding deity of marriage. In all female
at defiance all atterppts at scanning. That ways, feelings, and modes of thought and
entitled " Beautiful Lilly" has but one very action, Mr. Trollope is a savant, and what is
noticeable faur 5as in the metre, and is per- more wonderful still, he is perfectly at home in
haps as graceful and pleasing as any in the the recondite mysteries of female attire-the
book. Abrupt transitions from one tense to toilet has nothing to reveal to him which lie
another, which are of continual occurrence, does not know already Considering that lie
are less mystifying only than the occasional can hardly have enjoyed exceptional advan-
absence in a sentence of any verb whereupon tages, like Achilles at the court of Lycomedes,
to ring these* changes. After a slip like " The his skill in these matters is a rare gift, possessed
hand of they who . . . . sweep round," we by few of his sex. His novels have always
were not aitogether unprepared for been, and wilI doubtless continue to be, prime

favourites with the fair. In the novel-reading
Tat hand had signed the mystic cross body politic, woman suffrage not only pre-
WVhose voice was speaking now. vails but dominates, and, therefore, Mr. Trol-

lope will never fail so long as he charms the
Most of Miss Wilkins's similes are decidedly majority of the electorate.
conventional, and ber metaphors we greet as The present work is graphic and interesting,old acquaintances, except a few such as that as all the author's writings are. His charac-
of " Eternity's lake," which is not happy in its ters are incisively drawn, each asserting its in-
suggestion of limitation. As representative of dividuality, instead of running into one ano-
several similar instances, we may cite this de- ther like colours badly mixed and badly laid
lightful bit of confusion on. He possesses, unfortunately, too great a

to cfacility of composition, and that is the cause of
. . . to cool our paching lips withfruit most, if not all, of his faults. Almost at the

That grows around the tree of life's best root." outset we begin with a marriage, and at the

A great deal of the poetry is of a sacred end we have two-all hich is agreeable to the
acter, and therea marecar fitness of things. Virtue is rewarded, espe-
which are not the most successful in the volume. course, highest
Canadian subjects receive due attention, and constancy in love. Vice receives a radier
local ones are by no means neglected. The violent punishment of the Carker type, and
typography is so good throughout that we hesi- everything turnsout "as nice as can be." Mr.
tate to throw on the usual scape-goat, the coma- eads is ooks one after th oton a
positor, the responsibility of the Rev. W. thr
Stephenson's awkward remark that he " can string, like pearîs or acoms, as the case may
speak eually defnite as to such MSS." as he Nowalthough otabadthingperhaps forpea qualy enit asto uch SS. aslieauthor or publisher, to a reader these constant
has examined. references to previous "chronicles" areannoy-

ing, because shie (or hie) is sure to feel that
THE PRIME MINISTER. By Anthony Trol- something bas been missed wvich ougbt to be

lope. Toronto : Belford Brothers. 1876. known. Not that this r ivel is incomplete in
itself. It is by no means necessary to know

Mr. Trollope boasts the distinction, if it be the antecedents of tbe Duke and Duchess of
a ground for boasting, of being the most proli- Omnium, Lizzie Eustache, Phineas Finn, Mrs.
fic living writer of fiction, Miss Braddon only Finn, or any of the moving figures; still we
excepted. Over his lady rival, he possesses believe the practice may be carried too far, and
the advantage of being what is technically sometimes we are inclined to think that it
called "moral." Not that he is averse from ivould be better to kill off ail these people in a
painting a villain, or introducing a sensational jacobin sort of way, and begin again in a new
catastrophe now and again ; but he does not world.
live and move in an ttmosphere redolent of We are not going to tell the plot of the story,
conjugal infidelity and secret poisoning. There because it vould be cruel to spoil any one's
is nothing in his novels to which Mr. Podsnap sport. An odious character, one Ferdinand
could object, as likely to be offensive or harm- Lopez, a greasy Jew of Portuguese extraction,
fui to " the young person." Moreover, he is is tbe beavy villain. Melonotte, in a previous
facile rinceps as a delineator of love and love- workwasa sort of Baron Grant, but Lopez,wbo,
making; and the worderful power of invention wîtbout capital, dabbles in guano, Guatemalan
displayed in turning the kaleidoscope of the shares, and bogus companues, bas nothing at-
tender passion, and presenting it in a hundred tractive or interesting about bim except bis
pattervs cunningly differentiated, forms one of handsome exterior, and that iýe must take for.
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granted on Mr. Trollope's word. The political
intrigues which are the main feature of the
book are skiifuiiy iraterwoven with vivid pic-
tures of social life in the upper crust of society.
Mary Wharton, in another sphere, secures the
reader's sympathy in spite 'of her perversity,
flrst in insisting upon marrying the wrong man,
and then in shilly-shallyirig about marrying the
rîght one. The D-ichess, Lz>dy Glen, as sbe
is familiarly called, finds hier wvay to the uni-
versai heart, in spite of ber giddy, thoughtless
nature, so thoroughly wvarr-hearted, prettiiy
impetuous, and vivacious she alwvays is. The
maie characters are of the usua' type, from the
vaciiiating Duke, the Prime Mi-iister, down to
that chivalrous exemplar of the chief virtue we
have mentioned, Arthur Fletcher. The scenes
at Gatherum Castie, the Silverbridge eiection,
and at Wharton, are ail good , arnd the novel
aitogether is refreshing summer reading.

OLIVER 0F THIE MILL. By Maria Louisa
Chariesworth. Canadian Copyright Edition.
Dawson Brothers, Montreal. 1876.

The number of Canadian editions of choice
Engiish works is a sigriificant indication, flot
only of the enterprise of our publishers, but aiso
of the growth of our reading public. The
Canadian publishers of Mrs. Charlesworth's
iast work, "Oliver of the Miii," have done a
good service to the country in giving a wide
diffusion to a book so pure, so high-toned, so~
earnest, and teaching, in a fresh and vital way,
lessons that ail need to learn.

" Oliver of the Mill"> is bardiy to be read
merely as a story, but rather as studies from
life, showing the relation to human needs, crav-
ings, and aspirations, of those great central
truths wbich Christianity bas most fuiiy brought
to iight. There is no speculation, or reference
to speculation, in it. Its phases of life are out
of the region of 'lintellectual difficulties"'> The
earnest and single-minded wvriter draws hier
teachirig fromn those beart experiences wbich
are common to ail, and in whicb true religion
finds its peffect %vork. The story is one of
-%hIat is calied "humble life," the fundamental
needs, joys, and sorrows of ivbicb are,.after ail,
s0 littie differentfrom those of a so-calied bigher
sphere. The two Oiivers, father and son, are
the central figures, uniess we add the Quaker
grandmnother, Mrs. Crisp, who is perhaps the
most salient and best-drawvn character in the
book. Her outside severity, or rather rigidity,
combined wvith real heart-kindness, is weii
marked, and the cause of the seeming incon-
sistency is explained in wo:ds wbich bave been
true of many an otherwvise adnmirable Christian
character :

" Her opinions and feelings wvere many of
themn narrowed and stiffened by early pressure

fromn witboutY instead of being freely expanded
from wîthin. Th is want of eariy expansion of
beart and mmnd caused bier the loss of many
touches of fee'ing and thought that would have
moulded ber strong nature with more beaiity
and delicacy. Yet, true in Christian principie
and feeling, she iived to win the respect and
regard of those who knew ber; tbough ber in-
fluence over others wvas flot what under freer
and fulier training it might have been.» " It
might be questîoned wvbether Mistress Crisp
wvas ever conscious of an error or mistake in ber-
self; ber uprigbt, biameless life, ber kindness
and consistency, were faultiess. It might al-
most have been wished that she could commit
a fault and feel that she bad ; ber strong na-
ture wouid have been opened and softened by
that sence of failure."

The two Olivers, however, are by no means
s0 fauitless, though we are showa how the
discipline of life for each %vas at once the re-
suit and the corrective of their çliffering defects.
The bistory of the younger Ohliver's chiidhood
is the most pleasant and life-like portion of the
book> for the author's specialty seems to lie in
drawing chiid-iife, and the pictures of littie
Oliver, Baby Meg, and Aleppo the dog, are
fresh and charming. The feiv ot'tside r.harac-
ters-the Caxtons, Dame Trumnan, the village
schoolmistress, Mistress Tibby, and the others.
who fill in the picture of rural life-are itaturally
sketched ; wbile around ail is the English
rural iandscape, the castie, the miii, the yeiiow
barvest fields, the rich green woodiand, the
river murmuring over its stony bed, " hill-sides
ciothed in the massive foliage of summer,
throwing out from their dark background the-
glory of harvest ; or softer hill-sides, wbere the
white flocks were feeding, and verdant pastures
with cattie ; blue his in the distance, of which
no details were seeri, yet giving the beauty of
formn and hue?"

One of the mnost interesting characters in the
book is the oid Jeiv pediar, Benoni, and no>-
thing is more touching in the vihole story than
the episode wbich shows bis deeply-rooted and
rigid Judaism givingr way to the softer, wvarmer
iight of Christianity, under the influence of the
simple, forgiving faith abnd love of a little cbild.
Benoni's internai hîstory is ciosely entwined
wvith that of Oliver, as indeed it had been pre-
viously entivined ivith that of Oliver's mother,
the noble and pure-bearted Naomi, whose
eariy death seems to cast a haiiowing shadoiv
over the first part of the book.

"Oliver of the Mill" wili hardiy be as
popular as"' Ministering Chiidren," the author's
first work; but is both more naturai and
more readable than tbe one that foiiowed it,
the " Ministry ofLife." It is byno means free
fromn faults ; its construction is rather invoived,
at ]east in the first part; there is a littie too
mucb formai, and sometimes trite, moraiizing ;
and the treatment is, occasionaly awkward ând
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inartistic to a surprising degree for a writer of of art treasures ever gathered together on this
Mrs. Charlesworth's fame. But these defects continent Another, and even more promising
are far more than counterbalanced by the indication of this growing desire for art cul-
living lessons of faith, hope, and love in which ture, is the wonderful success attained by the
its pages abound-lessons wvhich the author superb American Art Journal, Thle A/diine, so
must herself have learned in the bard school of named after Aldus, a Venetian art printer of
life, before bringing them forth to help other the 16th century. It is now in the ninth year
scholars in the saine school ; and we are of its existence, and has already achieved a
sure that no thoughtful and earnest reader can position and a degree of excellence of which
rise from its pages without feeling refreshed arty country might be proud. Ia its beautiful
arnd strengtbened for the confiict between good pages we find examples of ail schools. Europe
and evil in whicb ail must bear their part. is represented by Dor, Corot, Gerome, Meis-

sonier, Lejeune, and others ; America, by Van
Elten, J. D. Woodward; Rosenthal, De Haas,
Moran, Hows, Sutillie ; and among Canadians

THE ALDINE:- The Art journal of America. we find Verner, to whom full justice is done in
New York: The Aldine Company; To- a fine fuit-page engravinjg of a Canadian river
ronto:- Virtue & Sons. scene, with Indians shootîng a rapid-a sub-
it han frequently and justly been cbarged ject highly characteristie of this artist. The

against the people of the United Stat, s-and engravings are ail in the bighest style of art,
wve fear the accusation would be equally true and are often so beautiful and so exquisitely
of the people of this country-that their ener- finishied as to induce the belief that absolute
gies have been too exclusively directed to the perfection has been reached, and that it is im-
pursuit of wealth. There are not ivanting in- possible to advance further in the art of repre-
dications, bowever, that they are becoming sentation in inere black and white. Since the
alive to the truth that "man cannot live by beginning of the year the journal bas been pub-
bread alone ;" and not the wvorst of these signs Ilished in fortnightly numbers of 5o cents each,
of a better state of tltings is the evident growth -a remarkably sînali price, considering the
of a love for art of the purest and best kind. nature of the contents ; and those who wish
The fact that the departments of the Exhibition to possess a handsome series of volumes for
at Philatlelphia wvhich draw the greatest their draving-room tables, from, whicb to, draw
cro-wds are the galleries of painting and other an inexhaustible fund of delight and instruc-
works of high, art, is proof of a determination tion, canriot do better than subscribe to Thte
to malte the most of by far tbe finest collection A AMine.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

M R. GLADSTONE'S paper, in the Con-teino6orayy Rez'iew, on 1' The Courses of
Religious Thougbt,' is an ingenious puzzle, the
solution of wbich be promises to give bereafter.
Confining himself to Cbristendom, the writer
proceeds to classifyr religious opinion and no-
opinion. But before doing so, he maltes some
prefatory remarks, as be observes, partly apolo-
getic, partlyadinonitory. The apology iswritten
cbiefly by way of propitiating the matne.r of J.S. Mili; the otiier is a rather fanciful exposition
of the difference between principles and opin-
ions. Then follow " the five main schools or
systems"-the Ultrarontane, the Historical,
the Protestant Evangelical, the Tbeistic, and
the Negative Schools, the last including no
less than eight subdivisions - Scepticism,
Atheism, Agnosticism,' Secularism, Revived
Pagarism, Materialism, Pantheism, and Posi-
tivism. Now, although Mr. Gladstone would
probably take shelter under the word "rude,"

which he applies to bis division ofi principles,
stili it evidently takes unwarrantable liberties
Nvith the canons of classification. Is flot the
I>apacy 'lhistorical" as well as tbe Greek, Old
Catholic, and Anglican communions? Are not
ail the first four classes Il'Theists?" Is it true
that the Protestant Evangelicals deny that
there is a visible Church in the ordinarv sense
of the termn? When speaking of Papalism
or Vaticanism, " this singular system," as he
here terms it, Mr. Gladstone is on well-trod-
den ground; yet he deats fairly enough with
it. There is a touch of unwonted humour in
this sentence -. '<To the coinmon eye it seems
as if niany articles of Christian belief bad at
first been written in invisible ink, and as if
the Pope alone astumed the office of putting
the-paper to, the fire, and exhibiting these novel
aritiquities to the gaze of an admiring world?'
The eight 1'besetting causes of weakness» ini
Papalism are, hostility to mental freedorn, in-
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compatibility with modern. civilization, pre-
tensions against the State, jealousy of the
use and circulation of Holy Scripture, the de
facto alienation of the educated mind, detri-
mental effects on the comparative strength and
morality of the States in which it has sway,
and its tendency to sap veracity in the indivi-
dual mind. As between the Historical and
Evangelical Schools, Mr. Gladstone evidently
inclines, as he has always done, to the former ;
yet lie does no injustice to the Evangelicals.
He is even coldly tolerant of the Theists, al-
though he has " quitted the zone " in which he
can alone feel comfortable ; and when he comes
to the Negatives, he feels like a negro trans-
planted from Tanganyika to the Pole. Mr.
Arthur Arnold's paper on Persia has been re-
ferred to elsewhere. It is exceedingly inte-
resting as a picture of Mohammedan savagery
and decrepitude. The description of the
Shah's palace, with its globe with literally eme-
raid seas, its diainond England, India of
amethysts, and Africa of rubies, and al the
wealth in pearls and gold distributed other-
where, ends in the anti-climax, that to " prevent
rain or snow entering this and other halls of
His Majesty's palace, cotton sheets are hung,
covering the sides open to the weather. Out-
side all is darkness, extortion, cruelty, oppres-
sion, misery in every shape. "

Mr. Pollock's paper on " The Drama" is a
long but most valuable paper on the subject.
It is in the main historical, giving a very lucid
account of the English, Spanish, and French
drama, the last especialy interesting because
it contains a detailed account of the plays of
Dumas, Alfred de Musset, Victor Hugo, Dan-
court, and Octave Feuillet. Sir John Lubbock,
in a paper on "Elementary Education," pleads
the claims of physical science to a place in the
curriculum, and ridicules grammar and his-
tory, the latter in trenchant style. Prof. Lewis
Campbell gives another instalnent of his essay
on New Testament revision, in which he de-
scends into minutiæ. He is generally a con-
servative on the subject, loath to sanction alter-
ation where a decent apology can be offered for
the laissez faire policy. Not that he is rigidly
orthodox by any means, as he shows in more
places than one. As when (p. 95) he calls the
theory of verbal inspiration "a superstitious
feeling;" or where (p. 96) he objects to the
" poor and shuffling policy " of levelling just
up to the spirit of the age. On this he re-
marks : "The Biblical critic ought, of ail other
men, to be most aware that what was once
great in his subject has become small, and
that what is now whispered in the ear in closets
will ere long be proclaimed upon the house-
tops.» These are bold, true words. Then
again, treating of the chapter-headings in
The Song of Solomon, and also in Psalms
xciii. and cix., he inquires, I How long must a
strain of interpretation which no clergyman

would now venture to adopt in preaching to
an educated congregation be allowed to im-
press the minds of simple folk who read the
Bible for themselves ?" Finally, in speaking
of the marginal dates, Prof. Campbell observes :
" The first impression on the eye of the child
in reading Scripture is not easily shaken off,
and the 4oo4 at the beginning of our Bibles
may have had an incalculable effect in fostering
the long quarrel between science and revela-
tion. Do we really mean, in the present state
uf knowledge, to base chronology on the lives
of the antediluvian patriarchs ?" We wonder
if Prof. Campbell ever subscribed lis name to
the Confession of Faith ?

Miss Swanwick's paper on " Evolution and
the Religion of the Future" is thoughtful and
moderate, its writer ranking herself outside
all Mr. Gladstone's five schools, and as be-
longing to the Free Christian churches. She
is no mere Theist, for she believes in Jesus and
in Scripture ; but like Mr. Clodd, whom she
quotes, there seems to her a common progres-
sive movement in all religions. The great
principle underlying the doctrine of Evolution,
she observes, " is that throughout the universe
there has been a continual unfolding ;" in
short, each link in the vast chain of human
development is connected with every antece-
dent link, and would have no significance if
we could suppose the continuity to be broken.
The mental and spiritual development of the
individual is only the progress of the race in
.petto. This is illustrated by a brief sketch of
the Greek, Buddhist, Parsee, Hindoo, and
Hebrew religions. The writer, finally, while
rejecting most orthodox dogmas, especially the
" fiercest"--" the eternity of hell-fire"--finds in
the teaching of Jesus the fundamental truths
of religion. The second part of Mr. Fair-
bairn's monogran on Strauss commences
with an account of the desperate conflict pre-
cipitated by the publication of the Leôen 3esu.
Strauss had the combative instinct strong
within him,and he was notvery particular in his
choice of the weapons he employed-the Da-
mascus blade or the Irish shillelagh came alike
to him. But, in fact, a man can hardly be
expected to be picked in his words when he is
compared with Judas; "like the devil, without
conscience;" " without a heart, or had one like
Leviathan ; " "as firm as a stone and hard as
a piece of the nether millstone," &c. His de-
fence, however, was, in the main, a softening
of his original-in short, he was apologetic in
both senses of the word. He published a third
edition of the Lzfe, in which he retracted so
much as to undermine the mythical theory and
set about attempting a reconciliation. In con-
sequence he was invited to a professorship of
theology at Zurich, but was compelled to resign
summarily, through clerical hostility. Then
all his concessions were thrown to the winds,
and he launched upon the unknown sea, drift-
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ing away towards I The Old Faith and the' culture, and religious habits of the Chinese
New, ihis final work. Dr. Abbott's reply to Mr. are sketched wvith a f'ree hand, the background
Spedding is of the bitterest kind. Certainly being the gorgeous scenery of "lthe flowery
on two Points-Bacon's treatmnent of Essex, and land."
his giving judgments in Chancery at the dic - Mr. Leslie Stephen contributes "An Agnos-
tation of Buckingham-the doctor appears to tic's Apology," in which hie attempts to give.to
have the best of it. ail men a reason for the no-faith which is in

The Fortnightly Review opens with a review him. Those wvho believe in God and immortal-
of "lThe New Domesday Book,"' by the Hon. ity, not to speak of revelation, lie styles, by a
E. L. Stanley. He proves beyond question twvist in phraseology, Gnostics. His creed is
that lialf the soil of England is owned by not briefly this, that outside the plienomenal world
more than 4,500 persons, allowing for double ive can know nothing with certainty. He points
entries. The division of land in Scotland is at some length te the extraordinary dilemmas
alÈo considered, the general conclusion being to which the IlGnostics»" are reduced in at-
that "the welfare of the country demands that temptingr to show a sure founidation for their
land sliould be freely bought and sold." The so-called spiritual knowledge, and enlarges also
writer advocates the assimilation in ail respects upon the innumerable diversities of opinion
of real to personal property ; the prohibition of existing amongst them. " The GnostCs,"> he
settiements of land on ail unliora persons ;and says, "are at least bound to show sone osten-
the abolition of the game-laws, or at least their sible justification for their complacency. Have
very great restriction. Mr. Horace White con- they discovered a firm resting-place, from
tributes a paper on "lThe Financial Crisis in which they are entitled to look down in comn-
America," which is rather historical than sug- passion or contempt upon those who hold it
gestive. These periodical disasters he regards to lie a mere edifice of moonshine? If they
as resulting entirely from speculation, and as have diminished by a scruple the weight of
peculiarly Anglo-Saxon disorders. Mr. Brîd- one passing doubt, we should be grateful:
,ges' IlEarly Autumn on the Lower Yang-Tze" perhaps we should be converts. If net, wvhy
is a graphic and lively sketch of Chinese life in condemn Agnosticism ?" The other papers
and about Shanghiai. The domestic life, agri- in the number are of mere local interest.

FIN E ART.

EXHIBITION 0F THE ONTARIO SOCIETY 0F ARTISIS.

T HIS Society, now in the fourth year sinceit received its baptismal name, havingr
talcen possession of its new rooms on King
Street-, is to be congratulated upon having at
last acquired also a permanent local habitation.
That it lias a long and prosperous career lie-
fore it, there is every reason to believe ; and
that its present quarters, commodious and suit-
able as they nowv are, will, before many years
have elapsed, lie found too contracted for the
expansive growth of their occupant, we ailso
hope and believe. The Exhibition given dur-
ing the past month wvas, it is stated, tlie most
successful yet lield in every material respect-
in the number of subscribers; to the Art Union,
in the number of -visitors to the Exhibition,
and in the number and value of the sales. In
the Exhibition itself, the improvement was flot
s0 marked. Tlie water colours undoubtedly
were, on the whole, in advance of those of any
previous year; but the oils have been surpassed
in one or two former exhibitions, a falling off
probably due te the Phuladelphia Exhibition
.having attracted a number of the best pictures
of the .year. Under these circumrstances it
rnight lie well te hold anether Exhibition in the
fafl, wlien the- paintings now at Philadelphia

could lie exhibited alongside the best of those
tomprised in the recent Exhibition.

Taking the Exhibition as a whole the most
striking thing wvhich forced itself upon the
notice of even the casual observer, after a
general survey, was the woful lack of ideas.
With few exceptions-the number of which
might alniost be counted on the fingers of both
hands-the whole twvo hundred and thirty were
simply sketches from nature, undoubtedly
faithfui and meritorious for the most part, but
stili mere bits cf scenery-field, wood, rock,
and water. Now, M. Taine is no cioubt riglit
when he declares that the fundamental idea at
the bottom of ail art is imitation. But it is
none the less true that imitation is not of
itself sufficient, otherwise a wax figure by
Madame Tussaud would lie a finer work of art
than the Venus cf Praxiteles. A man miglit
have the hand cf a Michelangelo for drawing,
the eye of a Titian for colour, and that of ea
Rembrandt for cltiaro-oscuro, and yet lie
little better than a mere mechanical manufac-
turer cf pretty pictures. At the back cf tlie
eye which sees and the hand whîch executes,
there should be a heart te feel and a brain
te conceive. These are the supreme necessi-
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ties, and their absence or presente inakes the thrown around a commonplace incident of
difference between a mere copyist and a commerce, which compels the spectator to
Raphael-between a writer of smuth-fiowing linger musingly in flont of the canvas. The
verses for a lady%~ album and a Tenny son. efTect is heightened by the evening sun, which

In a community where art culture is yet in having also performed its appointed task, is
its infancy, it would be absurd to look for sinking to rest, also Ilhomeward bound," to its
celaborate works in figure subjects. The neces- couch beneath the sea, on wvhose waves its
sary educational appliances do flot exist here, horizontal rays cast a weird and ruddy
nor does the market for their sale. But it is glow. The sentiment is similar to th.ý con-
flot necessary to go to the works, of Turner for veyed in Turner's well-known IlFighting
proof that sea-pieces, landscapes, and delinea- Tem.-raire," thaush, there the subject is more
tions of animal life afford an ample ra-.,e for poetical. Mr. Verner's picture is very ivel
the. exercise of the highest mental qualities of painted, thouigh not better than some others of
the painter-poetic insight, imagination, his-for instance, NOS. 25 and 50-but it is
ideality, and humour. Any doubt on this the only one of the whole twelve or fifteen
point would be at once dispelled on turning exLibited by hini which has been illuminated
over the pages of a volume of the Aldine, and by an idea, and for that reason is by far the
seeing there the wealth of ideas lavished upon most interesting to the spectator. It would, of
this class of pictures. An illustration taken course, be nonsensical to expect that every
from the recent exhibition here vill make our picqure painted should be inspired by an idea.
mneaning plain. Prominent among the oil paint- The reproduction on canvas of a beautiful
ings was a sea-piece by Mr. Verner (No. 31), or striking landscape niay caîl up feelings
showing a large vessel in full sail under a stiff similar to those created by, the scene itself
breeze, making her last tack for port. The cata- But surely it is not unreasonable to hope
logue gives the title " Homeward Bound," that a moderate proportion -one- third or one-
which tells the stury at once. The idea c on- fourth-of the wvorks exhibited annually by the
veyed is that of labour accomplished, of diffi - Society, should give evidence that mind and
culties and dangers overcome, of the wvelcome soul, as well as eye and hand, have been at
liaven reached at last, and of rest and recorn- work in their creation.
pense fairly earned. A poetic glamour is

L1TERARY NOTES.
Among recent Canadian publications, the

Mnost noteworthy are. a copyright edition ofMrs.
Cha.rlesworth's labt novel, "' Olvei at thie Mi
published by Dawson Bros. Montreal; " lThe
Prairie Province," by J. C. Hamilton, M. A.,
.and a reprint of Anthony Trollope's last novel,
"The,Prime Minister," both published by Bel-

ford Bros. AUl these w&rks are noticed at leng-th
in our Book Review Department. Dawson
Bros'. reprint of "Daniel Deronda," has reached
Part V., "lMordecai." In this portion indica-
tions are given that the hero will turn out to be
*of Jewish blood, and we understand that this
will actually be the case.

Messrs. Harper Bros., have sent us a number
of their recent issues, including reprints of
Merivaile's " H istory of Rome," and Cox's
"His tory of Greece " in their " Students Se-

ries;") a finely illustrated manual of " Compara-
tive Zoology," by James Orton, author of '«The
Andes and the Amazon," a popular account of
."9Early Man in Europe," by Charles Rau, being
a reprint of six articles which recently ap-
peared in Harper's Mag~azine.,- a revised edi-
tion, in two volumes. of Prof. Draper's masterly
work, on. IlThe Intellectual Development of

Europe;" and a reprint of Mr. Gladstone's
latest venture, IlHomeric Synchronism :The
Tine and Place of Homer," being an attempt
to fix the date of the Trojan War, and to link
that event with contemporaneous history.

We are in receipt froni Appleton & Co., of
New 'York, of a reprint of another of the ad-
mirable series of " Science Primers,"l the pre-
sent instalment being on IlBotany," by J. D.
Hooker, and a pamphlet on "lPaper Money
Inflation in France: how it came. what it
brought, and how it ended," by Andrew D.
White.

In England, as usual at this season, there is
a dearth of ne., issues. The most important
are. Lord Amberley's posthumous work "An
Analysis of Religious Belief," froni the press of
Messrs. Trubner; the fourth volume of the
IlEncyclopaedia Britannica," (from Bok toCan,)
containing an article on "lCanada," by Prof.
Daniel Wilson; and the sixth volume of the
"lSpeaker's Commentary," dealing with Ezekiel,
Daniel, and the Minor Prophets, and finishing
the portion of the work which relates to the
Old Testament.

4[ERRATuti-The quotation on p. 39, line zo, in the right hand colunin, should tead:
1' Th~e Light is the tife of men.*"]


